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Big Three

Ask Clinton

For Duties on
Foreign Cars

By Keith Bradsher
Atew Vbrft Times Service
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s ®g. Three carmakers have told
fedoal trade officials that they intend to seek
pamave dutiespa all imported cars, according
to frag people involved in the cases.
The carmakers— reflecting a more combat-

ive approach than they have taken in recent
mouths— win charge that Japanese and Euro-
pe? carmakers are violating federal law bv
sdling cans for less in the United States than
they charge lor the same cars in their home
markets, said a federal official, who insisted on
anonymity. The carmakers hope to file their
complam ts at the Commerce Department with-
in two or three weeks, the official said.

~v In effect, they are asking the Clinton admin,
-astralicm to impose taxes that could add thou-
sands of doflan to the sticker prices of import-
ed cars. The case will easily be the biggestof its
kind ever filed in the United States, covering as
it will almost aD of the nation’s $45 biflicra a
year worth of passenger-vehicle imports.
[An official of Japan's Trade Ministry said

Tuesday that the request would spark strong
objections. “In case they really file complaints'
intense objection would be voiced not only by
Japan but also European nations.” an official
said to the Kyodo news agency on condition of
anonymity.

[“It signals a dangerous trend toward protec-
tionism," another official said.

[The Japan Automobile Manufacturers' As-
sociation dismissed the suggestion that Japa-
nese carmakers were selling cars in the U.S.
below production costs.]

It was also learned that the new administra-
tion, already indicating somewhat greater sym-
pathy to protectionist sentiments than the Bush
administration, was looking for ways to undo a
secret last-minute decision by the Bush admin-
istration to approve the sale to a Japanese
corporation of an American company that

makes computer components. (Page 13)

In the Detroit case, John E. Gttiniven, a
spokesman for Chrysler, said that the company
was “always looking at" the possibility of tak-

ing action under U.S. trade laws, but he said
that noderiaon had been made Spokesmen for
General Motors and Ford Motor made similar

comments-

But people involved in the case said the
decision to proceed had been made and that

thousands of pages of legal evidence had al-

ready been prepared. Although any decision

could be revehed up until thecases are actually -

filed, that appears unfikety, the federal official

added. -

The cases show a baric change of heart about
trade policy in the auto industry,which is led by
new executives and faces huge financial losses

but also 3 new and more receptive administra-

tion.

The Detroit carmakers havekmg fought for-

eign trade barriers but have been deeply divid-

ed for three decades ova how much they want

the government to limit access to the American

^ car market.
v Chrysler and Ford have traditionally been

more enthusiastic about import limits. But

General Motors has been opposed, fearing that

American trade barriers might result in foreign

retaliation that would restrict the company's

extensive export sales.

AWashington trade lawyer who insisted on

anonymity said the change in Detroit tactics

reflected, in part, the recent replacement of

many senior executives at GM with executives

who are much less enamored of free trade

ideals.

GM’s new chief executive, John F. Smith Jr„

See DETROIT, Page 2
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of some warm weather on Tuesday to bathe in the chilly waters of a river near their camp in southern Lebanon.

Mtod Namm/Rcntai

Mediators
, Fearing U.S. Shift, DefendArms Embargo

By William Drozdiak
Washmgum Post Service

GENEVA — International mediators, wor-

ried that the Clinton administration may soon
change U.S- policy toward the Balkan conflict,

stepped up their pleas on Tuesday to sustain an

armsembargo oo forma Yugoslavia in order to

prevent an escalation in fighting and give their

peace negotiations a chance to succeed.

But the recent surge of fighting in Croatia

and in Bosnia-Herzegovina appears to reflect

spreading disillusionment with the peace pro-

cess among warring factions in the former Yu-
goslavia and in Western capitals.

The disillusiomnent is compounding the ar-

duous negotiating tasks faced by the two medi-

ators. Cyrus R. Vance, representing the United
Nations, and Lord Owen, representing the Eu-
ropean Community.
As reports of brutal rapes and other atroc-

ities increase public pressure on Western gov-
ernments to intervene in the conflict. Mr.
Vance and Lord Owen have been at pains to

keep peace negotiations on track among war-

ring ethnic groups in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

But the shattering of a yearlong cease-fire in

neighboring Croatia has again underscored the

fragile nature of any separate truce among the

former republics of Yugoslavia.

Croatia's president. Franjo Tudjman. said

frustration ova Serbian recalci trance led his

country's forces to launch an offensive againsi

Serb-held areas last week. The Croats have
seized control of an area where the Maslenica
bridge once stood and a major airport to ensure
coastal supply routes between northern and
southern Croatia, taking back territory that

supposedly was guaranteed to them by the

cease-fire agreement signed a year ago.

With an important election coming up in

March, diplomats say Mr. Tudjman felt com-
pelled (o grab through military force what the

peace process had failed to deliver. Even Lord

Owen said that while he did not approve of Mr.

Tudjman's methods, he understood the frustra-

tions that the Croats felt about Serbian procras-

tination in delivering on the terms of the agree-

ment.

Similarly, Bosnia’s Muslim leader, Alija Izet-

begpvic, says he distrusts the Vance-Owen plan
to divide his state into 10 autonomous prov-
inces run by locally dominant ethnic groups.

Besides the unlikelihood that such a kaleides-

cope of ethnic enclaves could be managed
peacefully. Mr. Izetbegovic insists that be and
bis people cannot accept any settlement Lhat

legitimates Serbian territorial gains through

military aggression or the practice of forced

deportation and slaughter known as “ethnic

cleansing."

As confidence in the peace process has
waned, the mediators have found themselves

See TALKS, Page 5
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ZAGREB, Croatia—Croatian forces moved
deeper into the Serbian enclave of Krajina on
Tuesday and Serbs massed for battle as interna-

tional pressure grew to end the fighting.

“Despite Security Council demands for an
immediate end to hostile activities by the Cro-
atian Army, it is continuing with attempts to

take further positions and infiltrate forces be-

yond the current” front, the United Nations
said.

The council demanded the withdrawal of

JC
Croatian troops, an immediate end to attacks

on UN forces and the return of heavy weapons
seized from UN storage areas by Serbs.

Shannon Boyd of the UN Protection Force
stationed in forma Yugoslavia said command-
ers of the Belgrade-backed Serbian irregular

forces based in Krajina’s main city Knin “are
continuing to move retnforcemenis forward."

Croatian troops crossed a year-old UN
cease-fire line Friday with the stated objective

of dislodging Serbs from Krajina’s western
fringe, where they had blocked Croatia's main

north-south highway and closed a major air-

port.

But the spokeswoman said Croatian forces

seemed to be continuing beyond a L^N-pa-

trolled buffer zone between the coast and Kra-

jina into the Serb-populated enclave propa.
••Croatian army shelling has continued in

what appears to be a continuing attempt to

move forward at various points along the con-

frontation line.” she said.

There were also reports of Croatian troop

movements near Pakovo Selo and Unesic just

outside the cease-fire boundary at Krajina’s
southern end, about 50 kilometers (30 miles)

south of the main battle zone, she said.

In Paris, the government said Tuesday it was
sending a naval task force led by one of its two
aircraft carriers into the Adriatic Sea for possi-

ble intervention. Defense Minister Pierre Joxe.

said the deployment wouldprovide Francewith
“options which we haven’t had up till now."

He also said France would send extra artil-

lery to back its troops. (Reuters, AP)

Kiosk

Clinton Weighs a Stimulus Package
WASHINGTON — (Combined Dis-

patches)— President Bill Clinton is consid-

ering a fiscal stimulus package that could
exceed $20 billion, his spokesman. George
Stephanopoulos. said Tuesday.

“1 think there is real job creation possi-

ble,” Mr. Stephanopoulos said.

The U.S. budget deficit for fiscal J993,

meanwhile, widened in December, with the

government spending $38.9 billion more
than it collected, the Treasury Department
said Tuesday. Mr. Stephanopoulos said that

the White House was reviewing its projec-

tions for the deficit (Bloomberg, UPli
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HAVELEXJGCIED—A supporterof Vaclav HavePs outside the partiament of the new

Czech Republic, which elected Mr. Hard on Tuesday as the country’s first president

Mr. Hard had been president of Czechoslovakia before the Czech-Slorak dfrisioa.
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WASHINGTON —President Bill Clinton’s

plan to overturn a ban on homosexuals in the

military can be worked out without a show-

down with Congress, the Senate majority lead-

er. George J. NtitcbelL predicted Tuesday after

meeting with the president.

But other legislators were not so sure and

warned Mr. Clinton that his decision to end the

ban, expected to be formally announced lata

this week, would be challenged by some Demo-

cratic and Republican lawmakers who msist

fight with a Congress unhappy '

said, “I don’t think it's going to i

By Lawrence Malkin
International BertUd Tribune

NEWYORK—Bowing to stockholder pres-

sure. IBM on Tuesday began lookmg for anew

SSSSS&sss Senate Leader Sees a Compromise on Homosexuals in Military
only last month denied he was leaving. R- J

After IBM announced the largest annual loss

in US. corporate history weeta Avidcnd

reduction was in the cards. The board cut it

Tuesday by 55 percent, to 54 cents a share.

‘ABM's aock edged higher on Itoday,

12.5 cents, to $49, but that wasb^se Mr.

Akas’s eclipse had not been expected so soon.
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Israel and UN
Move Toward

A Showdown
On Deportees
Rabin Loses Ground
In Battle to Head Off
A Vote for Sanctions

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel edged closer Tues-
day to a confrontation with the United Nations
after the secretary-general called on the Securi-

ty Council to take “whatever measures are

required" to force Israel to return the roughly

400 Palestinians deported to Lebanon six weeks
ago.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin angrily reject-

ed the recommendation, accusing Secretary-

General Buuos Butros Ghali of employing a

double standard by “completely ignoring ex-

tremist Islamic terrorism” that he said had
made tbe deportations necessary.

Other senior officials reacted sharply to a
proposal by Mr. Butros Ghali for UN monitor-

ing of Israeli treatment of the 1.8 million Pales-

tinians in tbe occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip. That was not needed, the Foreign Minis-

try said, because under international law re-

sponsibility for the Palestinians
’

“safety, peace

and welfare" fell to Israel as the ruling power in

the territories.

While the Rabin government struck a com-
bative stance, it was clear that it had lost

ground in its fight to head off sanctions for

violating UN Security Council Resolution 799.

which, approved unanimously on Dec. 18. de-
mands the return of the hundreds of expelled

Islamic fundamentalists and sympathizers.

Mr. Butros Ghali, who gave a report of his

findings to the coundl late Monday night, did

not recommend specific anti-Israeli measures.

But some officials here expect the next move to

be a LIN timetable for bringing back the ban-
ished Palestinians from their tent camp in

southern Lebanon. It might be accompanied,
they say, by a threat of sanctions, which Israel

has neva had to face despite having flouted

many council resolutions over the years.

As in the past, the Israelis are counting on the

United States to stand by them even though it.

too. voted for Resolution 799, which called the

deportations a breach of international law. spe-

cifically the Fourth Geneva Convention of

1949.

They' were encouraged when the U.S. ambas-
sador to Israel William C. Harrop. said in a

radio interview on Tuesdav that it was “most
unlikely that the United States would want -:o

see sanctions’* imposed. But Mr. Harrop add-
ed: “We’ve not used our veto for two years. We
don’t want to do that either.”

He said that the new Clinton administration

“wishes to continue a very close relationship

with Israel” and Mr. Rabin echoed those senti-

ments later in the day, telling a parliamentary

committee, “Until now, no American adminis-

tration has allowed sanctions against the State

of Israd. I hope this will continue."

From Mr. Harrop’s remarks, it seemed lhat

Washington wants the deportation crisis to be
resolved before it is forced to choose between
voting against Israel and exercising its veto

power in the council something that has gone
out of fashion as the United Nations has be-

come an important vehicle for U.S. foreign

policy.

[“We wouldn't see any constructive purpose

in a Security Council debate;” the U.S. State

Department spokesman, Richard A. Boucher,

said Tuesday, according to The Associated

Press. “We believe there is an opportunity to

resolve the issue through active diplomacy,” he
said. “We would like to see those efforts ex-

hausted before the Security Council considers

taking action."]

For its part, hoping to buy time, the Rabin
government has urged all parties to do nothing

until after the High Court of Justice here de-

cides whether the deportations were legal a

ruling expected this week. Israeli newspapers
have speculated about possible compromises
that would shorten die announced exile period

of up to two years, but everything has been on
hold until tbe court acts.

Tbe Butros Ghali report caught tbe Israelis

off guard. Not that it came as a complete
surprise, especially after three missions by UN
emissaries bad failed to budge Mr. Rabin from
his position that the expulsions stand and that

See ISRAEL, Page 2

that the decision is not the sole prerogative of

the commander in chief.

Mr. Clinton has served notice that he intends

to fulfill a campaign promise to end a prohibi-

tion on homosexual men andwomen serving in

the armed forces, despite tbe objections of

senior military officials and key leaders of Con-

gress.

The ban was discussed only briefly during

Mr. Clinton’s meeting with Democratic and

Republican congrcssiona] leaden on Tuesday,

lawmakers said. But Mr. Mitchell Democrat of

Maine, asked if Mr. Clinton could prevail in a

ova the issue,

said “I don’t think it's going to come to that.”

“I think it win be all worked out before-

hand" Mr. Mitchell said

The While House communications director,

George Stephanopoulos, asked about Mr.

Mitchell’s remarks, said "If we can avoid a

legislative battle, then all the better.”

In any event, Mr. Sicphanopoulos said that

Mr. Clinton was committed to reversing the

ban. despite tbe intense opposition. “I suppose

there is nsk anytime you stand on principle.” he

said

The spokesman said that Mr. Clinton could

act unilaterally if Congress refused to go along.

‘The president has the power to move for-

ward against any discrimination against homo-
sexuals in the military,” Mr. Siephanopoulos
said “Tbe president is committed to that poli-

cy."

But the House Republican whip. Newt Ging-

rich of Georgia, said (hat Mr. Clinton should go
through Congress to lift the ban and “do it

legislatively rather than through executive fiat"

“All I said in there was that the issue of

discipline in the military is an issue by constitu-

tional right given to the Congress,” said Mr.
Gingrich, who took part in the White House
meeting.

Any effort to move in a certain direction

without Congress’s approval will be challenged
Mr. Gingrich said, echoing the views of Senator
Sam Nunn, Democrat of Geoigia, the chairman
of the Senate Armed Services Committee.

Mooday, Mr. Nunn criticized Mr. Clinton’s

plain and said hewould conduct hearings on the

See CLINTON, Page 2

Capital9
Courtship: Arkansans Blitz the Big Test With Straight C’s

Bush had twohome slates—were famous for things like oil

wells and lobsters.

,
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See LOSSES. Pag6 17

By Elizabeth Mehren
" Lee Angela Times Service
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. ptxrvir.TnN_ It happens with every new admirns- Bui the very location of Arkansas mystifies many here,

it k much Ijkeacourtsbip- “I can’t tell you how many people have asked me where

takes an the tenor of its new chief occupants. Arkansas is,” said Jimmy Fowler, a real estate
f

. bhish warns its cheeks as it embraces new Harrison. “I tell them it’s south of Canada i

*JSfiU new robes, nibbles sew foods asd whispm

«veet nothings in a new argot.
.

‘
o,.. desmtetbe predictability, the arrival of citizens from
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many Washingtonians.
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broker from

and north of

Mexico.”

But Washingtonianscan expect Arkansas to leave a major

stamp on tix capital. And in honor of the new president,

that imprint is likely to be shaped C:

• C, as in colors— red and white, for instance. “Razor-

back colors,” said Sharon' Morgan of Camden. Wearing a

red and white sweater and red pants, she said the Razor-

backs are the University of Arkansas’ football team. “Every-

body loves the Razorbacks,” she explained.
• C, as in catfish, now the main course of dtoice.

• C as m com bread, tbe de rigueur accompaniment to

catfish.

• C, as in courtesy.

President Clinton is so polite that he almost got up to help

the military aide who was in charge of seating on the

inaugural stand last week.

He is so polite that while shaking hands with White House
viators on his first day in office he paused to comment on
one guest's outerwear. “Hey, I like your jacket,” the presi-

dent told tbe citizen.

That, Arkansans maintain, is standard behavior in their

state. “We've always thought that it was easier to be nice

than not to be nice,” Mr. Fowler said, “and I guess we
thought that’s the way everybody else thought, too."

Gloria Hides McFaddea, a funeral director in Mr. Clin-

ton’s hometown of Hope, seemed confident that thewarmth
of Arkansans might rub off on the rest of tbe country.

7*.

“I dunk aloofness and impersonality have been devastat-

ing to America," she said. “If a little bit of our state’s

cordiality were to spread, it couldn't do anything but im-

prove things.”

• C, as in casual.

“The culture of Arkansas may just relax Washington a
bit," said Terry Lemons, a Washington correspondent for

the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. “We’re coming out of the
Bush years, which woe very stiff and preppy."

By contrast, Mr. Lemons said, “Bill Clinton is very much
a blue jeans kind of guy. He and the people he's bringing
with him may just make this a less rigid place."

• C, as— perhaps— in Clinton.

“Maybe be can do what George Bush promised to do and
didn’t," Mr. Lemons said. "Maybe he can make this a kinder
and gentler place."
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Morocco—One Country That’s Winning the WaronDrugs WORLD BRIEFS

Washington Post Service

TANGIER, Morocco — For centuries,

this exotic beachhead has served as the

principal funnel for contraband cargo

passing from Africa to Europe. For drug

couriers, ivory merchants and desperate

migrants, dossing the treacherous eight-

mile Strait of Gibraltar has always been a

small price to reach an affluent world be-

yond the rode
Last autumn the flow of clandestine

goods and people into Europe turned into

a flood. But within months, that flood has

been reduced to a trickle by what a high-

ranking Moroccan official describes as a
“draconian" crackdown an smuggling
Morocco instituted its campaign against

drug-trafficking and illegal migration last

year after both illicit trades readied levels

that European governments found intoler-

able.

Colombian drug lords had descended on
Morocco to expand their cocaine trade

beyond the Western Hemisphere into lu-

crative European markets via the ancient

smuggling routes. The hashish trade also

was booming ance Spain and the Nether-

lands no longer punished consumers.

In addition, spreading drought and
grinding poverty south of the Sahara were

driving many black African youths to risk

their life savings on cramming into rickety

boats for a perilousvoyagetowardEurope.
Last year, the bodies of more than 100 of

them washed up mi Spanish beaches.

Morocco had long turned a deaf ear to

European appeals to crack down against

smuggling of drugs and people. The Mo-
roccans insisted they could not afford to

cope with problems that were essentially

rooted in the demands of the European
marketplace. European officials, on the

other hand, suggested that such reluctance

was linked to corruption in high places and
irresistible sums of illidtcash pouring into

the local economy.
But in October, King Hassan II declared

that his country would start waging war

against big-time smuggling rings. Despite

the traffickers’ entrenched wealth and

power, Hassan realized he finally had to

confront than if be wanted to build an

enduring partnership with the European
Community that would ensure his coun-

try’s economic expansion, according to Eu-
ropean and Moroccan officials.

Round-the-clock air and sea patrols

were established by Morocco's military

forces. Corrupt customs agents were re-

placed by tough, no-nonsense soldiers.

Roadblocks were set up to scan trucks

moving out of the notorious RifMountains
where cannabis is grown for the production

of hashish. And about 400 politicians sus-

pected of collusion with the traffickers

were forced to drop out of local elections.

The anti-crime drive was purportedly

orchestrated by Miloudi Hamdousiu,
known more popularly as Inspector Co-
lumbo for bis unorthodox but effective

methods of rounding up smugglers and
other miscreants. So marry African mi-

grants were stranded in Morocco after Mr.
Hamdoushi shut down the illegal “ferry”

services that a temporary detention camp
had to be set np m a soccer stadium to

process them for repatriation.

European officials said the results of the

crackdown had been nothing short of
amazing. While some hashish and other

cannabis products are still gating through
to Europe, the Colombian cocaine trade

through Morocco has slowed to a trickle,

and the tide of illegal immigrants has halt-

ed,

Spanish diplomats said that- ance Mo-
rocco’s survollance operations began in

October, not a angle corpse has waded
ashore. “The co-operation has been sur-

prisingly good,” a Spanish official said.

“The Moroccans now take back anybody
who (Tosses to our side without proper

paperscand they assume responsibility for

sending them back, to their native coun-

try.”

Ahmed Midaoui, governor of Morocco’s

Tangier Province, said the task of repatri-

ating manyof thecapturedimmigrants was

complicated by the fact thatmany Africans

throw away their identification papers be-

fore bong arrested to avoid bong sent

home.

“In the end, the only way Europe is

gning to solveitsimmigration problem is to

bdp these people find the means to stay in

then native lands so they won’t feel so

compelled to flee.” Mr. Midaoui said.

“You can see the results inmy own country

— where living standards have improved,

people do notwant to uproot themselves to

lode for w«k in Europe.”

If Morocco persists in its smuggling

crackdown, the biggest domestic challenge

will be to defuse social tensions in the

northern part of the country as the drug

money dims up- In recent years, Tangier

has enjoyed prosperity and a construction

boom fueled by enormous profits from

running drugs and immigrants across the

strait —WILLIAM DROZMAK

Trial Set ofl£m SovietCoup Plot

MOSCOW (Rwlos)- Tit last

UN Atomic Official

Defends Iraq Team
By Nora Boustany
Washington Past Service

BAGHDAD — Responding to

accusations of laxity and inepti-

tude, the deputy head of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency on
Tuesday refuted charges that Iraqi

officials had outwitted United Na-
tions experts in the delicate task of

determining whether Iraq's ability

to make the nuclear bomb has fi-

nally been crushed.

Maurizio Zifferero, 62, denied

suggestions made in the Feb. 1 is-

sue of Tbe New Yorker that he had
been careless in letting details of

surprise inspections slip in loca-

tions bugged by the Iraqis allowing

them to outsmart his UN team.

From the beginning, nuclear in-

spection in Iraq was doser to detec-

tive work than science, and die

bazy question of whether Baghdad
still has the means to make a nucle-

ar bond) may jeopardize the credi-

bility of the just-resumed inspec-

tions.

Mr. Zifferero is leading an right-

member team that has returned to

Baghdad. Its findings over the next

few months wtii be critical in deter-

mining Iraq’s compliance with UN
resolutions requiring it to destroy,

remove or render harmless all its

weapons or mass destruction.

The New Yorker article contrast-

ed the style of Mr. Zifferero, an
Italian, with that Of an American.
David Kay, whose team stumbled

on tbe first findings of Iraq's nucle-

ar capability— which Iraq denied

right after the Gulf War— thanks

to tips from U.S. and Western in-

telligence.

Commenting on a conversation

he had with Gary MtffaoUin, the

author of the article and an ardent

spokesman for arms control and
anti-proliferation treaties. Mr. Zif-

ferero rejected the accusation that

he had let slip details of surprise

inspections.

“I told him, “This is not true,

simply not true. Whatever the testi-

mony he can have, we know how to

handle tins kind of information,”

Mr. Zifferero said.

On one surprise visit, Iraqis were
waiting for the inspectors with cof-

fee and doughnuts, according to a
U.S. official quoted in Tbe New
Yorker.

“The Iraqis are outfoxing them
at every turn, harassing them and
malting it more and more likely

that Saddam Hussein will wiggle

out from under the current embar-
go with large parts of Us A-bomb
effort intact,” tbe MHhoflin article

asserts.

UN sources in Baghdad de-

scribed the artide as “a grotesque-

rie." They said it was “biased, un-

fair, disingenuous and a
misinterpretation of facts.”

They defended Mr. Zifferero, de-

scribing him as polite and cordiaL

“He has a different style, but he is

effective. He works well with Ira-

qis, they open up to him,” rate

source said. “They absolutely don’t

care for David Kay.”

Mr. Kay was described as

“bright, assertive, but too pushy”
Mr. Zifferero also dismissed alle-

gations that he was soft on the

Iraqis because of a previous col-

laboration effort mi behalf of an
Italian project to sell plutonhnn-

preduction equipment to Iraq in

the 1970s. He said he had visited

Iraq a couple of times to discuss

possible cooperation with the Ital-

ian Atomic Energy Commission,
with which be was affiliated at the

time.

“We had friendly talks about the

prospects for cooperation, and this

started the legend that I have been

supplying confidential confirma-

tion.'" Mr. Zifferero said on Tues-

day. “There are always people with

samegrudge, some resentment,” he
added.

Mr. Kay’s aggressive tactics in

the celebrated four-day standoff in

a parking lot in Baghdad drew criti-

cism from his chief in September
and triggered his resignation from
the agency, according to The New
Yorker.

The UN inspection teams have

overseen the leveling of three loca-

tions where Iraq was actively pro-

ducing nuclear-related material. In

the fourth erf their 17 inspections,

UN personnel discovered calutrons

that Iraq bad dug up from biding

places to transport and hide else-

where in the desert. A cahitron is

an electromagnetic apparatus for

separating isotopes; it is used in

uranium enrichment.

Bccuseam trying to Zrr._T.-ii ia
-

witnesses at the triaL which wfll be hdd in open season at the Supreme

Coon in Moscow. .

Kohl SaysECMustPush for Union
THE HAGUE (AP) — Chanceflor Helmut Kohl of Germany said

"Tuesday that Europe must continue its drive toward pohncaJ union even

if it means leaving Britain and Denmark-by the wayside.

“We wanta Europe of twelve, ooifsor buts,”be sad, rqanng to the

12memberstales ofthe European Community. "We hopeboth Denmark

and Britain ratify the treaty.
. .. ,

’

“But if eitherof these nations doesnt ratify it,”be cont^wL^wemust
respect that and not criticize it and those that have ratified it must

continue down the road farther.”

PretoriaVowsEducational Equality
CAPETOWN (Renters)—Education Minister Piet Maraisrepudiated

40 years of xadally segregated education on Tuesday but said he could

not promise to tong blade schools up to white standards before the torn

of tbe century.

white cabinet but not by Nelson Mandela’s African National.Congress,

he said: ’The removal of racial inequality is- oar immediate priority:’’

Government spending on each white child is currently- 4.2 times the

for cam black child, an improvement from a ratio of 18 to 1 in

PROTEST IN TURKEY—Thousands of protesters gathered Tuesday near tbe offices of the newspaper Camhnriyet in Istanbul

af^ a leftist cohnuuM, UgnrMniiN^dM in a car in Ankara. Eleven people were arrested in coofiedibn inth the attack.

Don’t Get Too Pushy9 Yeltsin Warns U.S.

ISRAEL; A Showdown Is Closer

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin,

who has closely cooperated with many U.S.

foreign policy initiatives, has criticized what be
calls “a U.S. tendency to dictate its terms.”

especially toward Yugoslavia and Iraq.

On the eve of a visit to India. Mr. Yeltsin also

rejected U.S. criticism of Russian high-technol-

ogy sales to India, saying Monday: “No other

state can command such a great nation as

Russia to terminate its obligations.”

Deputy Foreign Minister Vitali Churkin, in

another step distancing Moscow from Wash-
ington's foreign policy, suggested that Russia

might seek UN sanctions against Croatia if it

continues its aggression against Serbs.

Taken together, the statements by Mr. Yelt-

sin and his administration appeared to repre-

sent a new determination to display indepen-

dence in foreign policy. Mr. Yeltsin and his

foreign minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, have been
•sharply criticized here for adhering too closely

to Western foreign policy, especially toward
former Soviet allies or traditional Russian allies

isuch as Iraq. India and Serbia.
1

At the same time, Mr. Yeltsin, who held a 30-

minute telephone conversation with President

Bill Clinton on Saturday, suggested that tbe

new U.S. administration might be more in tune

with Russian thinicing than was the Bush ad-

ministration, at least with respect to Iraq.

“We think that there needs to be political

dialogue with Iraq and its government,” Mr.
Yeltsin said. “It seems to me that Clinton is

more inclined to cany out just that sort of

policy”

U.S. and allied forces have carried out missile

and bombing raids against Iraq in recent days,

under both George Bush and Mr. Clinton. U.S.

officials have described the raids as responses

to Iraqi violations of UN sanctions.

Russia has largely supported Western policy

against Iraq, but has expressed increasing dis-

comfort about the military actions in recent

days. Vice President Alexander V. Rutskoi, a
conservativewho does not necessarily represent

Mr. Yeltsin’s views, said in a Radio Liberty

interview over the weekend that, if given the

chance, Russia should use its UN Security

Council veto to block further military action

against Iraq.

In what was Yugoslavia, Russia also has
supported Western sanctions against Serbia,

which Washington and the United Nations
have branded as the chief aggressor in commu-

nal warfare. But nationalists here have criti-

cized Mr. Yeltsin for turning his back on the

Slavic Serbs, with whom Russia has historical

ties.

Croatia's recent renewal of fighting against

Serbia appeared to give Russia an opportunity

to stake out a more independent position. Mr.
Churkin said Russia’s UN delegation had been
told to prepare proposals for sanctions against

Croatia.

A separate Foreign Ministry statement ac-

cused Croatia of “a chain of violations” of UN
demands and expressedconcern about the safe-

ty of Russian peacekeepers in tbe region. A
mine blast lolled a Russian in Croatia mi Thurs-
day.

On the issue of sales of rocket technology to

India. Russia and India say the sales are for

India's space program, but Washington has
said they could help India develop nudear-

aimed ballistic missiles.

“Although the West, and especially tbe Unit-

ed States, has taken a guarded view of tins

contract, I take this opportunity to reaffirm our
commitment to honoring this contract” Mr.
Yeltsin said. Asked whether he would press

India to sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty, he said the issue “is not mi the agenda.”

(Continued from page 1)

to bring the exiles back now would
be to band a victory to his primary
target theHamas group of militant
fiuida fractal lsts

Mr. Butros Ghali warned that

the Israeli refusal was a challenge

to the Security CotmcD's authority.

And heseemed to endorse the argu-
ments of Arab states and some oth-

er countries that a double standard

had been created in the way resolu-

tions against Iraq were enforced

but not those against Israel

“There is a growing perception

throughout the international com-
munity ” he said, “that the council,

by not pressing for Israeli compli-

ance with its resolution, of whidi
Resolution 799 is only the latest,

does not attach equal importance
to the implementation of aQ of its

decisions,”

Mr. Butros Ghali added: “In
these circumstances, l would be

failing in my duty if 1 did not rec-

ommend to tbe Security Council

that it should take whatever mea-
sures are required to ensure that its

unanimous decision set out in Res-
olution 799 is respected.”

Haidar Abdel-Stefi, bead of tbe

Palestinian delegation to the Mid-
dle East peace talks, praised the

secretary-general's report, saying it

was “high time that tbe UN asserts

its authority” and adding that it

would be “shameful and ridicu-

lous” if Washington were to use its

veto to block tough measures
against the Israelis.

In tbe last few days, Israel has
turned Lbe double-standard argu-
ment around, saying that it is the

victim in this regard because tbe

United Nations and other interna-

tional bodies have only condemned
the deportations and not the Ha-
mas violence that bad led to them.

DETROIT: U.S. Carmakers Ask Clinton to Set Duties on Imported Autos

i

Haute Couture : 88, rue du faubourg Saint-Honore - Paris.
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previously ran GM Europe, which has profited

for years from tbe European Community’s se-

vere restrictions mi automobile imports from
Japan.

But the installation of a Democratic adminis-
tration in Washington has also encouraged De-
troit carmakers and many other domestic in-

dustries that have been struggling to compete
with imports and have refrained from fuing

trade cases at tbe Commerce Department dur-

ing the Bush and Reagan administrations be-

cause they were doubtful they could win.

A final ruling on duties takes nearly a year,

and the legal expenses foreach ridecan run into

the tens of millions of dollars. Tbe appeals can
drag on for many years after that, consuming
more legal fees, but duties are collected during

these years if the ruling favors the domestic

industry.

To win their cases, the American carmakers
must persuade the Commerce Department that

the imported cars are bring sold for less in the

United States and they must persuade the In-

ternationalTradeCommission, an independent
federal agency, that the imported cars are a

significant cause of the domestic industry’s fi-

nancial woes.

Washington trade experts said that the car-

makers had retained at least two law firms to

prepare the cases, and may retain a third. The
two law finns are WQmer, Cutler & Pickering,

which represented the Detroit carmakers in

their unsuccessful effort last year to win puni-

tive duties on imported minivans, and Dewey&
Ballantine, whidi is now representing Ameri-
can steelmakers in their current attempt to win
similar duties on imported steeL

Employees of both firms refused to com-
ment.

The car industry cases would dwarf all past
trade cases, including those involving steeL Tbe
sted cases, on whim the Commerce Depart-
ment must reach a decision Tuesday night,

involve Sl-5 billion a year worth of imported
flat-rolled and plate sled.

By contrast, tbe United States imported
$4536 billion worth of passenger cars in 1991
and $37.13 billion in the first 10 months of
1992.

The cases will cover all imported wdanv
station wagons, hatchbacks and sports cars.

Minivans will be excluded because they were
the subject of legal cases at the Commerce
Department last year, while sport utility vehi-

cles will be excluded because the American
carmakers are trying to persuade the Clinton
administration to classify them as trades, whidi
would make them subject to higher import
taxes.

Imported minivans and sport utility vehicles

are currently classified as cars for import pur-
poses, but as trucks for emissions control pur-
poses.

Wtimer, Cutler & Pickering initially sought
to limit the cases now being prepared to small
cars, because American carmakers have fared
worst in that market.

But the carmakers retained Dewey Ballan-
tine for a second opinion because of Wtimer,
Culler & Pickerings failure to persuade the
International Trade Commission last summer
that tbe minivan imports from Japan were
actually hurting domestic carmakers.

Tbe Commerce Department ruled in that
case that the minivans were underpriced, and
the domestic carmakers are now appealing die
International Trade Commission’s ruling.

fire QuelledonTanker OffSumatra
SINGAPORE (Reuters)—Fire fighters on Tuesdayput out a six-day-

oki blazeon asupertankerwith a huge blanket offoam, bmofl confirmed

to spill from the stricken vessel df Sumatra, the tanker's owners said.

A spokesman for the owners, A. P. MoBer Co. of Singapore, said the

tanker was coding. ‘All resources are standing by in case of a flare-up,” />.

he said. *
A dozen fire fighters os the 255312-ton Maersk Navigator and on

several tugs surrounding the tankerwerc “preparing for oO pollution

control,” the spokesman said. The tanker has oeea leaking tons erf cfl

from ainptnred storage tankintotbeAndaman Sea smeeacoflistaawith

anempty tanker on Thursday, forminga giant slick that is driftingtoward

the Nx»bar Mauds.

JakartaLaments Emphasis on Rights
JAKARTA (Reuters)—PresidentSuharto called Tuesday fra cooper-

ation rather than confrontation between donor countries and aid recipi-

ents mi human rights.

Mr. Suharto, speaking at the opening of a UN workshop on human
rights for the Aria-Pacific region, said denar countries often put pressure

on aid recipiaits over human rights:

Tndrwiffera wim imdw sharp criticism last year from human rigfrty

groups and the West when its troops fired into a crowd gathered at an
East Timor cemetery to mourn the death of a separatist sympathizer.

Jakarta says 50 people were killed, hut witnesses put the death toil arup

to 180.

For the Record
A police search for mass paves in Johannesburg came op empty >

handed Tuesday despite detaileddams by a former policeman who says*'

he buried several detainees who were killed in police re**nrfv '*»>

TRAVEL UPDATE

Hawaiian Isle Recovers From Storm
FOIPU, Hawaii (LAT)—The “Garden Island” ofKauai is malting a

comeback after being devastated by the hurricane designated Inflri last

faR The storm’s 160-mfle-per-hourwinds left their marie in the boarded-

up buildings, wrecked homes and blue taips covering many roofs here.

But houses are bong rebuilt, utilitieshavebeen restored and about a third

of the tourist-oriented condominiums and hotels have reopened.

With as much as 70 percent of the economy dependent cm tourism,

officials are trying to tarot back visitors. Kauai, which has generally

attracted tourists interested in itsnaturalbeauty and relative solitude,has

begun (daring ads in travel trade magazines. The most recent statistics

show tourist arrivals down 78 percent in November, and things have

picked up only slightly since that.

More than a decade after Mexico drafted a plan to dean up air

Donation in Mexico City. ecologists and residents despair that little has

been done to solve the problem. In winter, a thick brown haze hangs over
the city, the product of 3 million vehicles and 30,000 factories spewing

contaminants into the air. Ozone levels routinely are more than twice the

maximum considered safe by the World Health Organization. (Reuters^

'

Tbe Dimes Casao and Hold, once tbe glitzy hangout cf Mafia bosses
'

in Las Vegas, dosed at midnight on Mooday after 38 years. It was billed

as the world's most hEcnrioushotel Mien it opened in 1955. Steve Wynn,
the chairman of Mirage Resorts Iso, which bought the Dunes in

November from a Japanese industrialist for $75 million, has said he
intends to replace it with a much grander resort. (Reuters)

Cathay Pacffic sad 62 of its 80 achedried ffights in and out of Hong
Kong’s Kai Tak airport were operating normally using the airline’s own
planes on Tuesday, tbe shortfall being made up bychaffered aircraft and
crew. A strike by flight attendants was in its 13th day. (Room)
Yunnan Airfincs of China is to start ffights to Singapore on Wednesday.

Yunnan Airlines will operate a direct weekly Boring 737 service between
Kunming Gfy, the capital city erf Yunnan Province, and Singapore, its

firat international destination. - (Bloomberg)
Bdaan air traffic controllers, seeking better working conditions,

caused delays with intermittent work, stoppages Tuesday. It was the

second day of two-boor strikes by controllers at facilities including the

.national airport at Zaventem. (API/:

i

Prime h&BSterRefTeB^rtgovoy of Franceinaugurated work Tuesday
' ’

on a tunnel under the Pyrenees, designed to speed travel time between
France and Spain. The tunnel is due to open in 1994. .

(Reuters)

KLM Royal Dutch Airimes has cut the tee for business and first-class

flights to Asia and Australia by 30 to 36 patent on trips made brine
July. A return business-class flight to Bangkok now costs 4,693 gadders

($2,600), down from 7,364 guilders. The first-class rate is 8,793 gmkkxs,
down from 12,631 guilders.

CUNTON: Military Bern at Issue

Thomas Dorsey, Gospel Composer, Dies
By Eric Pace

New York Times Service

Thomas A. Dorsey, 93. who was
widely known as tbe father of gos-
pel music, died Saturday in Chica-
go- He ted been suffering from
Alzheimer’s disease:

“Few composers dominate their
genre so dramatically as Thomas
Andrew Dorsey, father of tbe gos-
pel song; the lion’s share of the
most popular gospel composdons
are his, wrote Anthony Heilbut,
an authority mi gospel music, in
reviewing a biography of Mr. Dor-
sey in August.
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Moments before Martin Luther
King was assassinated in 1968, he
asked to have Mr. Dorsey’s best-
known gospel song, “Take My
Hand, Precious Lord,” performed,
and in the following days, Mr.
Heilbut wrote, “it nearly replaced
‘Amazing Grace’ as an anthem of
black America.”

By the time be was a teen-ager,
Mr. Dorsey was a pianist and com-
poser, then mainly of secular blues
music. He came to combine ele-
ments of the blues with religious
music in the many gospel songs he
went on to write and compose, be-
ginning in 1919, when he was 20.

Brett Weston, 81,

American Photographer
New York Tima Service

Brett Weston, a photographer of
landscapes, plant forms, sand
dunes and other natural objects,

died Friday in Hawaii, of compli-
cations from a stroke.

His work was inevitably com-
pared to that of his father, Edward,
a pioneering modernist Like his

father, Mr. Weston strove in his
photography to record subjects as
clearly and dispassionately as pos-
sible, using large-format cameras
rod sharp-focus lenses rod reject-

ingany darkroom manipulations of
the image. This approach, known
as straight or pure photography,
exerted a major influence on the
development of the medium as an
art form.
Many of the subjects Mr. Wes-

ton photographed, which ranged
from tbe patterns in cracked win-
dows to eroded rocks on a beach,
recalled those of his father’s work.
Both men stressed tbe powerful,
semiabstract shapes that could be
attained by photographing natural
subjects in close-up.

Patricia Brooks Mann,
Lyric Soprano, 59

New York Tima Service

Pallida Brooks Mann, 59, a lyric

soprano who helped fashion the
modem standard for opera per-
formers, died Friday in Mount
Kisco, New York, of complications
of multiple sclerosis.

In an era when audiences and
critics began demanding that opera
performers display dramatic as
well as musical talent Miss Brooks,
who performed under her maiden
name, arrived with a nonoperatic
training that fit the hill

Her distinctive style drew on her
earlier career in the theater and
dance. Her opera performances
won praise for her beauty, acting
ability and graceful movements, as
well as for her voice. Some classi-

fied her as a singing actress rather
than an opera anger.

_
He«E Nanira, 82. a former Tuni-

sian prime minister, died Monday
after a long illness. He retired from
politics in February 1980 due to a
heart attack. He beaded the gov-
ernment for a decade beginning in

1970, the nation’s second prime
minister.

Robert Jacobsen, 80, who creat-

ed large gaunt iron sculptures, died

Monday near Vejle, east Jutland, of
heart failure. He was regarded as

Denmark’s greatest 20th century

sculptor

(Continued from page 1)

issue in March. Mr. Gingrich
warned that a confrontation over
the issue would make it “harder for
the president to work with Con-
gress across the board.”

Senator Daniel R. Coats, Repub-
lican of Indiana, said teat sane
lawmakers were considering an ef-

fort to keep the ban in place by
attaching an amendment to an un-
related piece of legislation in the

near future.

The sensitivity of the subject was
underecorcd by the reluctance of
the Democratic leaders to discuss

it. They said it had only consumed
a brief part of the White House
meeting that was dominated by dis-

cussion of health-care issues.

“There certainly will be consul-
tation with Congress,” Mr. Ste-
phanopoulossaid. “There has been
extensive consultation through the
transition process with military of-

ficials and weexpect that to contin-
ue.”

Most major Western countries,
with the exception of the United
States and Britain, allow homosex-
uals to serve in the mflitaiy. Cana-
da and Australia recently dropped
bans.

Tbe issue has created a quiet re-.

volt in tbe mQitaiy ranks, with even
the six-member Joint Chiefs of
Staff, led by Geaeral Colin Powdl,
trying to change Mr. Clinton's
mind in a meeting on Monday.

“It was a very good meeting,”
Mr. Clinton told reporters onTues-

day of his exchange with the nnh-

taiy leaden. “I was very impressed

by them. The country is wefl

served.”

Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
Democrat of Massachusetts, who

, _ that “it’s going to

take a period of tuna"
Bui, he said, “there is ahraysi/-

resistance” to efliimnaring discxbm-
1

nation. “There was resistance to

blacks, to women,” he said.

Mr. Kennedy, interviewed by
NBC television, said: “It isn’t a
question of whether there will be

gays in the military. There already

are. The question is whether they

have to lie about it.”

The Senate Republican leader,

Bob Dole of Kansas, said there was
strong bipartisan support for the

ban rod expressed doubt that Mr.
Clinton could overcome U now or

in the future.

Defense Department officials

sought to stress the depth erf public

calls on the controversy. The Pen-
tagon public affaire office said it

received 1,298 calls on the subject

on Monday, with only 53 support-

ingMr. Gkntotfs position.
But Mr. Stephanopoulos sad

that the president ted told the #
Joint Chiefs that he would take

steps within a week to end tbe 50-

year-old prohibition.

“It’s the president’s decagon,"
Mr. Stephanopoulos said.

(AP, Reuters)
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CS,l0n‘ 00 time in

would seek ooininncfrn'n -
neawh-care role, said Tuesday that she

what will work,"
award-wiaiung health care experts “about

school visited an elementary
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Bin “ head of President
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' (AP)

Clinton Tops Bush and Reagan in Wch Ahtet
—PhwteniMB Clinton, who made a campaign

S$nm£^L.
Wb°S' ,omms^ » Cta-H reported

$4.2 million. Mr. Clinton's two senior

I ST4ffi^dote ““d^ AI^ Me“chworth

a re
T
W

°l
lbe*r Gnandal disclosure reports reveals,

other cabmrt members who are millionaires include Energy Secre-
^°rth

-
at

.

leasl S2.4 million; Labor Secretary
Robert Rdcn, at least SI.4 million, and Education Secretary Richard

^Commerce Secretary Ronald Brown was
paid more than $750,000 last year, plus SI million to sever a
partnership arrangement with his Washington law firm.
By comparison, Mr. Reagan counted seven millionaires in his first

administration while Mr. Bush's first cabinet had six.

2e UN ambassador-designate. Madeleine K. Albright who has
cabinet-level status, reported assets of at least $3.1 million.
Another millionaire, Zo£ Baird, withdrew her nomination for

attorney general last week. /A/»j

Senate Panel Approves Family Leave Bill

WASHINGTON— Congress kept the family leave bill on a fast
track Tuesday as a Senate panel sent the measure to the flow over
Republican objections that government would be forcing companies
to provide employee benefits. The Senate Labor Committee, on a 13-
to-4 vote, approved the bill, which would require employers to give
their workers up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care for a newborn or
in case of a family illness. Companies with fewer than 50 workers

I

would be exempt
(AP)

State of the Union Addreqg Set for Fob. 17
WASHINGTON— President Clinton will deliver his State of the

Union address to Congress on Feb. 17, House Speaker Thomas S.

Foley said Tuesday. Mr. Clinton has indicated that he will give
broad outlines of his proposed economicpackage in the speech. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

A White House security guard, shouting to about 40 men and
women in warm-up gear who were hovering around East Executive
Avenue: “Ladies and gentlemen, once again, the president of the

United States will not bejogging today." (WP)

Away From Politics

• Policemen stopped can outside the entrance to the CIA, seeking

witnesses to the snooting spree that left two agency employees dead

and three injured. With die killer, described as a young man in Iris

20s, still loose they were looking for rush-hour commuters who may
haveseen thegunman as he stood on the highwayand fried intocars

stopped at a traffic light. A police spokesman said officers were

getting "numerous responses" from the people they stopped.

• A teenager hailed as a hero after be sad be bough! a baby from a

drug addirt for $10 in order to save the newborn child, has acknowl-

edged that be had lied and that the boy was his. The police in the Los

Angeles suburb of Tuslin said Robert Garda, 18. made up his story

because be and his girlfriend, 17. panicked when she gave birth. He
first told authorities he had bought the child from a man “strung out

on drugs" who had approached him in a parking lot.

• Martin Dram, editor of die London tabiokl Today, has been

appointed editor of the Boston Herald. Mr. Dunn, 38, will take over

Man* 3. He succeeds Kenneth A Chandler, who is leaving die

Herald after six years to take an executive position at Fox Inc, which

lie the Herald,is part of the Murdoch media group.

• A heficopter taking sightseers to KBauea Volcano crashed off the

Hawaii island, killing three Asian passengers and leaving another

missing.

• Smokers are row times more likely to develop gun tisease than

people who have never smoked, research by U.S. dentists and

doctors has found. In a study of 227 people, researchers at the Tufts

University School found that 46 percent of smokers aged 19 w 30

bad grnn disease compared with only 12 percent of nousmokcrx

Among those aged between 31 and 40. 88 percent of smokers had

gum disease compared to 33 percent of nonsmoken.

• A man who shot Iris neighbor because ^suspoted the waghbo^s

dog had urinated on his newspaper was found guilty of second-

degree murder In San Francisco. Michael DeBaeis, 49, was fotmd

convicted after a two-week trial of shooting Martin Myslinski. He

faces a maximum sentence of life in prison.

• Aspirins Cafifomia aceoutfanfs must retake part or afl of the state’s

difficuhcertiried public accountant exam because their ongmaltests

were lost More than 200 students in San Diego began rcervmg

SSESEK
York for grading. AP. Reuters. afp. ntt

White House’s Wordon a Tax Increase:
fRead OurLoophole

’

By Michael Kelly
New Fort Times Service

WASHINGTON — At a tune

when die public has repeatedly

shown its distaste for the maneu-
vers and machinations of politics.

President Bill Clinton's White
House is banking on a five-word
loophole to save it from voter out-

rage should Mr. Clinton propose a
broad-based energy tax

During the campaign, Mr. Clin-

ton promised tax cuts far the mid-
dle class. Now, be and his chief

economic advisers are backing
away from the tax cut, strongly

hinting that the new tax win hit the
middle class the hardest
“They campaigned on a middle-

class tax cut and then four days
into a new administration the chief

economic spokesman is talking

about a middle-class tax increase,"
said Rohm S. McIntyre, director
of Citizens for Tax Justice, a libera)

research group. “That's a flip-

flop."

Although Vice President Al
Gore and Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Beniseo have mentioned the possi-

bility of an energy tax in recent

interviews, Mr. Clinton and his ad-
visers insist that their economic
plan is siiQ under discussion and
that no decision has been made to

propose an energy tax
And some of Mr. Clin ton’s ad-

visers say they are not worried
about public outrage. They say Lhe

president built himself an escape
hatch a little less than a mouth
before Election Day.

"Every time Clinton said Tm
not going to raise taxes on the mid-

dle class,' he always added the

phrase ‘to pay for my programs,’
*’

said a chief political adviser to the

president, who would speak only if

not named
"He never, never said just, T will

Tim Cta/Agncv Fravr-Prcv*

Hillary Rodham Clinton with Chevon Perry, 12, during a visit Tuesday by the first lady to a public elementary school in New York.

not raise taxes an the middle
class.’"

By this logic, the adviser said.

Mr. Clinton's legalistic construct
was a "distinction with a differ-

ence,” that allows him “the oppor-
tunity be now has," to raise taxes

without incurring voter wrath.

In 1990, President George Bush-
signed a tax agreement with Con-
gress that obliged him to break his

1988 "read my lips" campaign
promise. Mr. Bush and his advisers

reasoned that voters had never real-

ly taken his promise not to raise

taxes seriously, and would forgive

its being breached. The voters re-

acted with far more anger than un-

derstanding, and Mr. Bush never

regained their trust when the econ-

omy turned sour.

In recent weeks, the gulf between

political Washington's view of

what constituted acceptable behav-

ior and that of many voters was

demonstrated again in the matter

of Zoe Baird.

Mr. Clinton pressed forward

with his choice of Ms. Baird for

attorney general despite the disclo-

sure that she had once hired illegal

aliens. Mr. Clinton and his advisers

figured voters would forgive Ms.

Baird what they considered a small

transgression in an otherwise im-

pressive career.

The voters, recalling Mr. Clin-

ton's promises to run a government
for the “peoplewho pay their taxes

and play by the rules," saw him as

trying to give a break to a rich

woman who had done neither, in

this case, and forced Ms. Baird’s

withdrawal.

Mr. Clintons aides know full

well that Mr. Bush's mistake
helped cost him his job. But they

still argue that Mr. Clinton is pro-

tected by his escape-clause phrase.

“People won't get away with say-

ing Clinton promised that he was

not going to raise taxes and then

did." the adviser said. “He had
many opportunities to moke a 'read

my lips' statement, and he did not."

Some outside the Clinton camp
disagree strongly. Kevin Phillips,

the Republican' political analyst

who charted the rise of middle-

class anger in the late 1980s and
spared no criticism of Mr. Bush's
broken promises, said:

“At the most recent count, only

800,000 Americans were lawyers,

and I don't think the 248 million or

so who are not lawyers are going to

buy a caveat stuck cm in the middle

of a passionate plea to the middle-

class voters that they should vote

for him because he was going to

save them."

"Talk about reading his lips."

Mr. Phillips said. “His lips were all

over Lhe United Slates for a year

telling people how the middle class

was being hammered by unfair tax-

es. and now he comes up with a

lawyer’s loophole, a Yale Law
School special, to makethem forget

all that? No way."

Bush’sUN RepresentativeNamed as Ambassador to Moscow
By John M Goshko

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clin-

ton on Tuesday picked a former United
Nations representative; Thomas R. Picker-

1

ing, long regarded as the Lop troubleshoot-

er in lhe Foreign Service, to be ambassador
to Russia.

The White House commnnications di-

rector, George Stephanopouloa, said that

Mr. Clinton, who met with Mr. Pickering

in Little Rode. Arkansas, last month, “was
deeply impressed by his knowledge and
wisdom."

Mr. Pickering, 63, would succeed Robert
S. Strauss, aprominent Washington lawyer
and Democratic Party power who returned

to Washington just before the presidential

election is November.

The post is especially critical because
President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia is

engaged in a struggle to retain his people's

confidence as he tries to transform the

country from communism to democracy
and a free-market economy. He and his

advisers have made clear their belief that

they need large new infusions of financial

aid from the United States and other West-
ern industrial powers if theyare to succeed.

Mr. Clinton has chosen Strobe Talbott a
former editor at Time magazine and his

roommate at Oxford University, to serve as

coordinator within the State Department
for future U.S. assistance to Russia and the

No EmbassiesforHacks,

Secretary ofState Vows

other republics of the former Soviet Union.
The nomination of Mr. Pickering, Mr.

Stephanopoulos said, was a further sign of
the president's intention to give top priori-

ty to U.S.-Russian relations.

In turning to Mr. Pickering, the senior

active member of the Foreign Service and
currently ambassador to India, Mr. Clin-
ton also sent what was intended as an
encouraging message to America's career

diplomats that they mil have important

roles in formulating and executing the new
administration's foreign policy.

Mr. Stephanopoulos noted that as U.S.

representative at the United Nations dur-
ing the Bush administration. Mr. Pickering

managed the diplomatic effort to seek Sc-

ADVERTTSEMENT

curity Council solidarity in opposition to

Iraq's illegal occupation of Kuwait.
Earlier, during (he 1980s, he served

back-to-back ambassadorial stints in two
highly sensitive countries: El Salvador and
Israel He also served as ambassador to
Jordan and Nigeria and has been an assis-

tant secretary of state and executive secre-

tary of the State Department.

Ukraine Says UJS. Reaffirms Aid
Ukrainian television said Tuesday that

Mr. Clinton had told President Leonid M.
Kravchuk of Ukraine by telephone that he
would honora U.S. pledge to provide $! 75
million for the disposal of fonner Soviet

missiles, Reuters reponed from Kiev.

“Clinton confirmed the intention of the

American administration to allocate to

Ukraine a minimum of SITS million in

connection with the destruction and dis-

mantling of nuclear missiles." Lhe televi-

sion said.

Mr. Kravchuk and other Ukrainian
leaders have insisted on receiving financial

compensation and security guarantees be-

fore ratifying the START- 1 treaty, under
which it is to turn over to Russia 176

strategic missiles for destruction.

The television said that both presidents

had agreed that the U.S. Secretary of State.

Warren M. Christopher, and the Ukrainian
foreign minister, Anatoli M. Zlenko,
should meet as soon as possible to discuss

all aspects of their relations.

ADVERTISEMENT

By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

Stale Warren M. Christopher, in

his debut before Stare Department
employees, pledged that the din-
ton administration would not ap-

point ambassadors solely because

of their political connections and
assured them dial he would bring

career Foreign Service officers

bade into the Stare Department’s

“Recommendations for ambas-
sadorships will be based upon qual-

ifications (hat extend beyond cam-
paign participation and will require

some real expertise with respect to

the appointment," he -said, to the

applause of a standing-room audi-
ence.

The Bush administration was
criticized on Capitol H3J for hand-
ing out ambassadorships to dose
friends and wealthy Republicans
who had contributed 5100,000 to

the Bush campaign. Several sena-

tors, particularly Purl S. Sarbanes,

the Maryland Democrat, have said

they intend to bold the new admin-
istration to a higher standard.

During his Senate confirmation

hearings two weeks ago, Mr. Chris-

topher said ambassadors from out-

side the career Foreign Service

“have to bring something to the

post: some piece of background,

some igwgnage slriH,” or “some-
thing dse that gives assurance that

they will make a real contribution

as well as having the right tempera-

ment and the right attitude.”

Mr. Christopher’s getting-to-

know-you session this week, which

included questions and answers,

was an indirect way of signaling

that his tenure will be veiy different

,

from that of James A. Baker 3d, i

President George Bush’s secretary

of state. While Mr. Baker relied on
a handful of hand-picked advisers

in making policy decisions, Mr.

Christopher, who served as deputy

secretary of state in the Carter ad-

ministration, promised that he

would establish a relationship of

"trust" with die hundreds of offi-

cers trim win work for him.

Of the 14 appointments an-

nounced so far, only two — Ed-
ward P. Djexejian, who wiD contin-

ue as assistant secretary of state for

Near Eastern and South Asian af-

fairs, and George E. Moose; the

nominee for assistant secretary of

African affairs— are career For-

eign Service officers.

Mr. Christopher still has not

filled many other senior posts.
'

Particularly painful is the inter-

American affairs post. As of last

week, Mario Baeza, a Cnban-
American lawyer from New York,

was the leading contender, but he

was roundly criticized by the con-

servative Cuban-American com-

munity in Miami for what it per-

ceived as bis insufficient

opposition to Fidel Castro.

• J

MOUNT OLYMPUS
Archaeological Discoveries in the Foothills of the Sacred Mountain

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Rising Costs Prompt States

ToRedunk Prison Fnlkaes
Wndine 00 prisons quadrupled in the

lORftsandamtinues to climb, but some states

anscutting back, The New Yc*
nnrtx Hit by rising costs, at least 10 states

hawbegun reconsidering the stringpni anti-

crime laws and mandatory mmnnum sra-

ssssssatf®’

SfeS
l«5 expensive than prison and, exp®15^

T for rehabnnauon. _

Short Takes
The Norman Rockwell Museum in Stock-

bridge, Massachusetts, will open April 3. Of

red brick, in a low-slung colonial style, the

structure covas 27,000 square feet (2^500

square meters] and cost $4.4 million- The 36-

acre (1 5-hectare) site also includes the artist’s

last studio, moved from tris home nearby.

The museum will hold the largest collec-

tion of original art by the celebrated iUusmi-

tor of Americana, who died in 1978. “The

idea was to make a building that Rockwell

would have understood," sard the architect,

Robert A>L Stem. .

“We are taking Norman Rodcwdl as the

serious artist and social commentator he de-

serves to be."

Loihs MaBe, the Friendi (Erector, has yet to

work on a film with his wife, the American

actress Candice Bergen. “1 would love to," he

says, “but we don’t feel it’s absolutely neces-

sary. We have a complicated life ana some-

times, if you Eve happily with someone, the

idea of suddenly seeing each other for 24

hours a day is maybe a little heavy."

Chronic dieters who never seem to be able

to lose weaghi eat more and exercise kss than

they say, according to the Obesity Research

Center at St Luke's Roosevelt Hospital Cen-
to: in New York.

It traced the history of 10 obesepeople who
considered themselves diet-resistant. “People

It was 3.500 years ago that the

Greeks created the world of their

gods, which they patterned on the

social and political system of the

Mycenaean period. Just as Aga-
memnon's palace stood on a
mountain peak in the Pelopoonese,

so they envisaged the palace of

Zeus, father of the gods, on the

summit of Mount Olympus: Olym-

pus, the loftiest mountain in

Greece, towering over the Aegean

Sea. The lower peaks and the

ravines were allocated to the rest

of the pantheon. The gods of

Olympus lived on until the fourth

century AD. when a dynamic and

determined new religion, Chri-

stianity, ensured the closure of the

pagan sanctuaries and the sup-

pression of the ancient cult

Olympian Zeus had sanctuaries

in many Greek cities, the most
famous being in the Peloponnese,

where the Olympic games were
held. It was at one of these, in the

foothills of Mount Olympus, that

Alexander the Great assembled his

troops, held a splendid festival,

made a sacrifice to the father of

the gods, and set off for Asia,

where he was to confront the

Greeks' great adversary, the Per-

sian Empire. Alexander made hia

sacrifice at Dion, which means
*hoIy place* (from the same root

come the Latin divas and our own

word 'divine'); it was the sacred

centre of the ancient Macedonians,

the Greeks of the North. The
Aristotle University of Thessalo-

niki is conducting archaeological

excavations on this site and unco-

vering temples, statues .of the gods,

and peoples homes.

lhe terrible earthquakes of the

fifth and sixth centuries AD
reduced the sacred city's buildings

to heaps of rubble. The desperate

inhabitants struggled to repair the

ruined structures and bring the

mutilated city back to life; but in

vain. Nature in all its fury

gradually reasserted itself: Dion
disappeared beneath its own mins,

and a succession of floods sub-

merged the splendid monuments
under a thick layer of mud. The
level of the sea subsequently rose

and with it the water table at

Dion, where many of Olympus'

underground watercourses came to

the surface and inundated the area

with hundreds of springs. The
archaeologists who have been
digging there in the water and mod
in recent years have been asto-

nished to behold statnes still

upright on their bases after 2,000

years, heads of divine sculptures

restored to the light after centuries

of black oblivion, and hundreds of

inscriptions engraved in beautiful

Greek lettering on marble plaques,

at the Edna Mcxonneu ,

gzsasttK*
tematives."

mUBaa atiw*1*"1 ; -

far better in mathematics than Americans.

Howard I. PoddL a consulting engineer, says

in a letter toTheNewYorkTimes limit may

be because Asian children learn to count on

an abacus.

“The use of the abacus proyida Asian

p-SSCSSWSt
write." . _ . .

sSSSSSS
matics.”

said Steven B. Heymsfidd, one of the authors

of lhe study. “The obese tod to underreport
even more," by about half. They likewise

overreported the amount of exercise they

took, also by about half.

The report stressed that the dieters did not
purposely lie about their eating or exercise,

anrfweredisappointedwhen tddthe resultof
the study.

Dr. Heymsfidd cautioned, however, that
all this does not rule out metabolism as a
factor in obesity.

The logo of the Toys “JPUs chain not only
turns the R backward but is imgramnupii^i
the Los Angeles Tunes points out. The cor-
rect name would be Toys “JT We.

Arthur Higbee

telling of public affairs, Mace-
donian kings, and the private lives

of ordinary people.

The oldest and greatest of

Greek poets, Homer, sings of this

slope. It was here that the gods

ascended and descended their

mountain. From here men went to

Asia Minor to take part in the

Trojan War. From Olympus’ lofty

peaks the sea and the Greek
islands could be descried. Around
700 BC, Hesiod (fr. 7.2) wrote of

two sons of Zeus, Magnes and
Macedon, who ruled the region

around Olympus. Magnes was the

founder of the Magnesians of

Central Greece, his brother the

first ancestor of the Macedonians

of Northern Greece. Archaeological

finds from Homer and Hesiod's

time in the foothills of Olympus
reveal the close affinity between
Northern and Southern Greece
and prove that the ancient Greek
myths were quite amply a rather

special form of historiography.

Even more sensational is the
discovery of sculptures, inscri-

ptions, coins, and the remains of

animal sacrifices on one of the

peaks of Olympus, Ayios Antonios.

The inscriptions mention a san-

ctuary of Olympian Zens at which,

as ancient writers have already

told us, a sacrifice was made by a
sacred procession, which set off

each year from Dion and climbed

the mountain to the palace of the

father of the gods. At this point

myth and reality become one.

The archaeological finds at

Dion shed abundant light on part

of Greek history, the chapter

concerning the genesis, the heyday,

and the continuation of the king-

dom of the Macedonians in its own
sacred spot at the foot of Mount
Olympus.

Dr Dimitrios Pandermalis

ProfeaeK of Archaeology

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

Directorof the Excavations at Dion

HALYVDURCHK1 INC.
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Another Comrade Killed, Marines in Mogadishu Tender How Long Is Too Long

MOGADISHU, Somalia — A Marine was

shot and killed while on foot patrol near a

soccer stadium here, a military spokesman said

Tuesday.
The death comes as the U.S. military contin-

ues to deepen its involvement in Somalia.

"He was treated on site by members of his

patrol, but he died on arrival at the Swedish

military Held hospital,” Captain Ed Lomus
said.

Nearly 900 Marines are using the stadium as

abase.
The serviceman, hit in the capital’s danger-

ous northern sector just before midnight Mon-
day, was the second Marine and the third

American killed in Somalia since U.S, forces

came ashore Dec. 9.

Earlier this month, U.S. military spokesmen
said they hoped to tom control of their relief

mission over to the United Nations by month's

end But UN officials want the U-S--led allied

force to make the country safer first.

Captain Loomis said that investigations were
underway.
"Theshooting is an unfortunate incident,” he

said. “Everybody is being careful in light of
what happened

Allied personnel have come under frequent

fire recently in their increased efforts to seize

guns and other weaponry hidden by gangs.

On Monday, U.S. and Belgian forces clashed

with Somali militias near the southern port of

Kismayu. Captain Loomis said eight Somalis
were killed but that there were no amed casual-

ties.

Troops from 22 countries are providing secu-

rity for relief workers trying feed and care for

the hungry amid dan warfare and widespread
banditry.

But theBut the troops are increasingly gang beyond
their original mission, and aides say that rides

getting boggeddown in the country’s civil war.

Marines make up fewer than 9,000 of the
roughly 23,000 UJS. troops in Somalia, buthave
been assigned the most hazardousjobs, ynrb as
patrolling northern Mogadishu at night.

Colonel Chip Gregson, deputy director of
operations for the US.-Ied task force, said
Tuesday that the UJS. missionM been mere
than escorting convoys.

"It was the creation of a secure environ-
ment,** he said. "As tire original largest threap

the large-scale factional fighting
,
has been di-

minished, then the threat shiftsto other thing*.

and we're trying to develop the appropriate

twtirs to counter it.”

“It starts to look an awful lot like more

traditional police work, especially when you

start talking about how to provide security for

people in the city,” Colonel Gregsan said.

Asked howkmg U.S. forces would be needed

m Somalia, he said, “Ifs bard to put anestimate

on iL How long the U-S. leadership wli be

p^jwi here is pretty much up to the United

Nations and when, they fed conditions are

appropriate for the UN to take over.”

Thatcould mean an extended stay.A spokes-

man has said the UN wH take control of

Somalia peacekeeping farces only gradually.

Some Marines maiming guari posts am-

phibious assault vehicles Tuesday nwrateg

were stunned to hear that anothercomrade had

been killed.

“We’re sitticg ducks if anybody wanted to

shoot us,” said Corporal Allen Hopkms, 21,

who ny»ns an assault vehicle at a street check-

point in southern Mogadishu.

He said that Marines in the area frequently

beard nearby shooting at night.

"You’re always wondering if tbenea j*

goingto comeyourway,” be said. (Reuters, AF)
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» *rang your finonod^ future fan col lm£ U71-730 5031.

1 conviony with a awith
of 4001 me jonT19V1.

fredwanl ft lndntrv Co.' P.O. Bor
207. faddtii

21411JSA. Tto p2} 620
W3Fac.ro 620 5845.

fax 4471730 6813.

MAACK BUSNES5 SERVICE

!

Tel: 41 + 1/781 30 40:
Foe 41+1/781 15 49!

IMPORT/EXPORT

USED JEANS ho* aignd grating to
etify, firtf qwtity men ft women SIjOO
per par. 20 & 40

MO^Great HHb Ire* ™
Toa north certrd Arizona rtnfas mxaa-
78739 nettiy 1/C0 hecdj. Addfand .equity

nveAnent neednd to xppart hard

Td B12) 5027099 USA expatied under environnwrtdb

Fan: pl2J 7954126 USA rnponsyr gating lyrinm. tatoanhip
aha wil oortrae to ionic managnamrt

Fmaioaf end CcAtod Services far of
°^ier > raic

^?; gtrium

5K SX-JTfa £S 5S=
h'hSSto.’3A^

Rnroig of AaceOaUa CoBrtwti. to Bax 5346, IJLT BSD Third Avtnue, fahed cams ar-contitionHig dvefer.

p|_ Ycric, fJ.Y. 10022, USA. Servse/nfej. Indudm huge cutoner

I SALES AGENT WANTED
far Eiropes First Travel Card wfidi

ti»e* up la S0% dscoirt in 7J00
rVfeti/lia eocrtriei. VWi prctiTnMi-
nun mmtmsrt US&250 far 25ll oa*
Mem areas09 open far repremniaSan.
BJBOFEAN TRAVa NuWOCX

Dtnaefi 30b NU1012 Anafenfcm.
Tab 31304226473 Fan 63*2271

ITALY NEWMARKET FOR
UtSTOCnAW OPTIONS

h order to spend our activities in

My Pome nti Mfaj we are sotting
fix strona Innoul OBtrarv

Requred capctti is US$ SOO^U.
fepjyfac 378TLRI. Frio+rirtr. 15,

D-4000 Fraitot/Mcfa Germany.

ROW - 300 M SAN PETRO. Far mie
qperuang keenso 800 xpe. toe dub,

disco, restairart, ber, modular stops.

awy, fro quatty men & women SIjOO
per pv. 20 ft 40 Ft attanarj
avaibWo. Quafty wed tiothma afco
uitidb, Mways orve IM poundi vt

nventory. Fae OI7-227-045B USA.

Rnonang of AgepAfai CoflrteroL

Pfaae fan your (fatal far information

fahed coma iw-condtxxing dnshr.
Service/mb*. Indvdes huge cwtomai
Doe btJcSng/mperty. Tum key

mean room, rotoSed in 1990 in on
old church 600 sqjn. gaden. susobfa

I far cpsn restaurant, ter, cecioi
I

prior, five TKJK. eta, bordering me-

tinvti waL Puttc Heatfi uwiiefa
I

very lew keesn. Contact Mr fimsfa
Alio fat B73631719Q3

START YOUR OWN 8USRCSS vbh
lea fan $400. Cfegnor pins ft ear-

ley charming*? dergnad & expertly

haxfcraftvd in Tkiarti. f&qh prof-

its,!00% -r- from timet Hfastred
slab, too norteh mfli, bcaaors, etc.

Abn. investment 100 tieces S37& Free

sarales S detafe, toCopn, (6525

S^Waaidcok, Thcdond

brae baJdng/pa
oeerrtian net £
SWOOOCL Fax Fred

um key
+. Price

2784 USA.
AMJKMA/COQplani fee sofaDetofe MVESTMENT BANK ho* fadtod port,

I
WA Gnfalj£++«74172Wfi nerstvps far fa pathate rod ofa-
Ffa + 449/4172/6601, Hie 2180437, ship of mart* aAieral con. nit.wn4

Insure fa riddl HV Insurunce new
tirafabta far Jage anfioyer groepe.

toubew* inquiries edwa.

Comptito P°Acy information ajcAoge.
Search VJemrtionai Mafeng Group.

• Ufa IfaJ cJriLw.36

AMBBOW gGARElTB/EXTOBT AJ PROJECTS TO FUND WANTED- loan

aisarnL^ siasfSt.'tesi^

ship of morter ccfaeral mn»iritiita4

CurAuds and prine red estate - wit
investment JIM. Project fmanciiB -

rria loan S5M Tct 4T0343-2750, Fan
410-263-2840 USA.

•UfafadscWtaw'*
Fax; 613^7-8182 Caxtia^fr^F^44 8«2te22
nana.aua-aevwv

2ND TRAVEL DOCUMBIT5. BMnve SUPOMAKET FOR SAI£ - high

Ssssns^ss^%sar" ^n&c£b
%J!

0- **

WEAREPROPOSWG
EstaUahnart aF tracing axnpcnes
ofthoe
Reacfanae addrea far busness dfan

GUARANTB
VMn Ccjxtal Boaness Frans
Red EKaW Long Tern France

and fiianoa Guorortea

EXCH1ENT BWESTMBir in_ high

quetity old mentor pwemgs. otonog

- RnnMitnn.lin -VimV
Td41j5Sff4435. Fen 4122/34039.10

and finarwdGuorartBBi

No ComnScm ^^ded
Btdart Protected

YOUR AOORBS in fa tonous busness

area OF PARS. Triffigwl teortanes.

Md bwdm Periond phone ser-

vfcBL Fax. AUG DOht 8 rue di TMy

RHRBMAUVE
Needed to ati O Ltiinn far «
m it« processing of faw

GUARANTY -4?6%yewly

rSlrfSKTS 4-
3QSft6S4468 USA-Mat leoMdayld.

w

vfett. Fax. AUG DOht
PARE 8th. Telephone 0
fox (1)42 93 92ft

tLiO OOt 8 rue dn rWy

PJ 44 69 83 00.

SERVICED OFFICES

TOO BUSY TO FWD FIT Let SIEUTH
find it far you! fan hexd-tofind

jrfcmrXtan, items ft services for bcai-

nesws ft intividuds. SLEUTH Tel/Fax:

410W2-5451 USA.

YOUR OFF*! H LCfCON 7fc p*

sss

[Wfel HI CW47TH Fax 4256 as
LONDON Wl BUSINESS CENTRE AI

focBies. 2* fe« «*«. TtiUtM
719354048 Fo* (44) 71 933 7Y79.

^

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

ramda SWh
PARTNBVADVBFTUSE/5PONSOR
far bokfcng s new type of auamg
saSxjat and chartering m the South
Patifie. Fax Nanny +47-L2t2-1117W

START A US COMPANY, bark
account, open showroom. Your F9th

Ave. N.Y. office, hcticxi/French. Tet
712736-1302, Fax 212736-1229 USA.

CONTACT BJROPE AMSTERDAM. .

Ftti prcitessiuxJ office support and
1

desk serrioes per hour/day or longer.
|

Titi +3131684 7777 Fra 688 1OT
!

OtflS STATE BUUXNG ADORBS
The mast tistratihed odtien m USA.
Med. Phone, Rol Tel (21^ 7368172,
Fae PIZ 564-1135,

LOMXM ADORBS BOND STREET.

SALES SALES

Mai, fhanr- fw. Telex, Conference
eom.Td:gl W99192F*: 499 7517

BUSMB5 NETWORK WU ACT as
1

FOR SALE
Unique 2,500 Square Foot

Commercial Office Space

MJd-MflnhaHan

Off fVusfvous 5ft Avenue

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

rcwjasEY
* 12600 sg. Ft Smckwh Coder
Fitly leased 8% ap 51750,000-
* 99 unit Condominnmj/Garden
Apartment FuUy leased 8% cop
Sm5Q0A»-
* 330,000 sq. ft. lodastrid Part

ifairhafaSXataSmiauno. u
TehUSAjM|&4«86. A

Use the best
information you
can get for your
trade fair planning!

T^a^M'pnir-

t the current

MONEY FOR SA1£
J50.000 to S25MM. for dl prefects.

Send 1 page dnumiun 10: btferiat

Cafrtd. PS. Bax 16371A_Miati,
Rondo 33193 USA. Fat 17053B3727AanBmr&mauaiii

With listings of approx. 6.000 —
national and international trade fair and
exhibition dates in 95 countries for the currant
year and previews of events for the fbllowxig two years.
AbL 580 pages filled with important facts, figures and Information
vital to your global trade fair planning efforts.

Annual subscription (January and July edition) IsDM 350.00 within Europe
or DM 385.00 overseas incl. shipping via registered airmail. Single copy is
DM 285.00/DM 300.00. Order your copy today at:

EX]
m+a Pubfiahars for Fairs, ExhaWons and
Conventions Ltd.
RO. Box 10 1528, 8000 Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany
Phone: +49-89-75SS 02, Fax: 449-89-75951890

Seriouskrrestorwantedtohetpre-
estaMHi a targe marina fdettyon
Florida's Gif coast Evwyfl*™ in

(Race. Eonlon needed,
investment badcad byUlequRy

parttdpaboa Investmart wi epeffiy

you and your famiV torpermaW
U-SA residency under a raw

Immtuialion program.
Cal, write ortax:

MdStSStt*
Hmnpofa HniMota 55422 USAW 1-612-537-2829

Fn 1-812^37-8359

JURCMFT VMUMTIK
UOraUTBIATAHABU

your US. office. Al mvxK fat 516-
59-1044. Fox: 516-565-2749 USA.

Fra (908) 874 t far LG a DG

TAX SERVICES

If |ou or toot predods need to mare last,

er to desaaations not served by sdoduieo
airlines, we can help. We are Europe’!

tapst akraft charter orgmisatioa. Wahin
;

hows we can sorotr aircraft far passenger

or earn dorter flights from saafi [ets io

Mubofet5.

MVHTMBrt AGB4T SOUGHT «*>
proven cpntodl Entiv ftnrett m
Germcn mdutine. ffajliur coanto
sons plus shamg of reader mondfy
irtnresl payman*. CBOD, Rfanvrir.

35ft D-8O00 Munch 81 Tel: [+ 49) 89-

907380. Fra {+ 49] 89-9Q7C87.

caaewBOB ogreecwni. %da agency
|

nghj Iran—sfaflurar far iraoart to

Gemxt*. Fra +49 P5 22 65 27

VTOODSTOae-NY country bdge. 30
roans, rtsLaui, lounge, dod, &5
acm, 5693L 914679^4 USA

OFFSHORE COMPANES JPCT 1/5
Cfedi Sheet, Daudas. Ue af Man

OS. EXPAIMATE5 OS. Income Tax

I am Bcnnsnd to pradioe
befare the BS. Keowtaable fees.

Phone/ fax 24 hs. 713/589-2742 USA

Ffcrisa, firnpraoi, ow+ctiy loatied,

T.V, aan buiefaa Coadomuro office

is one hotf of ifi floor, UK fad
citings, patina layout of office space

induting mb level work art StoroOr
Ndwri ku fam endow on 3 ticks,

lie Idcfan area and tin both with

VANCOUVER, CANADA Two mud
smallwad bdkKngL $1.4 ft $12
inBnn CDN. Bust locations, near

beads and Oy Centre, for photos ft

"ji L~L- nif-tir i r^L u ITitnOOi XDOnnQDQfl QJrHUu JOHfi

Thom, ratios (6(H) 263-1911 FAX:

2563514. Mocdondd tfatiy,

N. 38th Aw, Vancouver. HC

BUSINESS TRAVEL
shower. 24 how modwn elevatan (1

frvtghr] wifi corps* foyer. Artist eagw

2105 W. 38fi Ave, Vancouver,

Canada V6M IKS.

CHAPMAN FRESORN
AIRMARKETING LTV.

London 44-7I-62M865 (24 Hi

MtAML HOBDA
Light monuhxturing plant S2 16 m#on j

*1 ItWIKXV MiryniMi yrtsy pay

Fra 305-931-3573 USA.

10 raea fan+r in owner postures.

Asking $390^00. or belt offer. For

more etionnstiaa csti in MYjC:

AiremoN imporths why

Going to fa U5AF 3615 GO US
stn your Martel far fa fatal on
hows, arfene stitfdda, root-

Germany 49-6107-5036
France 13-1-48629536ranee 13-1-48629536
Spain 34-1-5413481

|

ATTORNEYS
EXJWBCBJ IUSMB5 bcasti us USA
with offices end nan corneous ns

East Africo and Eusaa a OS, ready to

undertake txjsnas far above mess-

honed acta. For sort ufamchcn,
ptese cafll&A Tel: 3024664801 or
and FAX: 302-6564975 USA

ATTORNEY CAUFORNA/USA ft
years experience . busmen/red
estate/persanaL Cel 510/547-2889.

Ist/Bsnfacas Gfan Frcoucnt Trovelai
la Oriert/AatroEo/Afnca/lfa. ft So.

Anancn. Save up to 50& No oou-

pars, no resfcidionL Impend Grata
Si 514-3417227 Fax 5U341799B.

(212) 995-5000

at Fra

OPPORTUNITY -for firo-favtskn in

GREECE Linder ssffa bolting 1200

sqm production areq, 300 sam. of-

fices, ounucto rooAjwab, stinmns
doors, wiodowL an 2Sfi fan Natfand
Bond Afan*Griifat. load 4689

Fra 301 721SOT. M

[212] 995-5698

BUSINESS SERVICES
SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

•SEOBIS REVEALED*
0BIAHDUALNA1VMAUTT8

SECOND TISAVtX DOCC3KMSLEGALLY
U Could Sne Yaw Ufa art Fortum- Aim.
became P.T. {perpetual traveller) and

PWNOPAUTY OF MONACO
1000 SOM. GfflCE PttMfiB

FOR SA1E PAMS

QUAJ D^RSAY 460 5QJA.
20 offices + ofarraomL

* JWMABS
* TRUSTS

* AamisTwnoN
* CONSULTANCY

QRNA
Yosir conned xxi to fa best wtioe

csxxiTXjtiues & Btanufoctured pta li n.li

in Ojna. Please fern deft* of your

to«jfc reqaiaiwiib +44 71 284 3731

YOUR BE5T SWISS BU99CSS RASE

FULLY INTEGRATE)

RARE METALS/ OTHERS. Arweoum

: Scope, Box 3157

Beady Hade or Oan Cbeics stiRame

U.K. LTD £05
UJEE. PLC £199
IRISH (Non-Rea) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJL £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
AO canvariei MAata «Vav aert.

esaanofiaa, nfMcrA til attar

torannaa nxjtiwdbj tar.

Ftil BCTrtaoe k ttoah-ntitinw xnka

62 Mnsra Rani, Waataorito.UX P0B9B.
TfcL: +441QS5922SS -te+ 44TOS919T5

I

tKSOFiwn
BAHAMAS ,

INTI SECURITY AGENCY, MC.
In USA or Ovanecn, we Specfafai in

Background Irrvesligchora, Anti
Searches, Executive ProtacTion,

Carportae Irteignce or Ofar Ganemf
InvmgctiwB SenKO. CAIL

NYC (21 2} 736-1111

far nh 1“ <m erilinn floor) in

nodern buitins, in trafart stai wifi

stir candWanmo aid 15 priviQ ywn

FOB Ft»m DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT

Tbic +44TO
Advkefiti

serious + tired mra for detafad
enmiry. Fra ^2-5282140 or 49-®-

CAFITAL AVAILABLE AGED!

CMB OF MBS
EXCBUMTOOMMBtOALLl
xfati for banlar, firaan an
fn, hairtkeMr or ptiticm
Contact Prefc Fax 5s-T4(L4^1

RENTALS

faliian

aaxtivinntaiHlnjQ
dan tea yog - even iflbey bicw l

•as quote tax as. tin eaqoMna.

tjmw ft, ctaaas.tamosewaraar STRB THHAPT SQWMB4T potort

World-Wide Boanan Cantrn
Eutsjpe Soles Office:bmgl CH8001 Zurich

fai 41-1-219 82 82, Far 41-1-219 82 19

U»IJKJNSURANCE POUCES ft tox
tofaraed antiies underwritten by
mfaor US niranoe ca for mare n-
fortnefcon writ* RWt 1 Jourdon, rue
duCommon 59600 Maabeuge France

7 snd 9 Bd dti Meofin
MC 98000 MONACO

Tet (33) 93 50 66 00 fafax 479417MC
Fra (33} 93 50 19 42

_0m05 - CH4TH IRU5S8S
2DIF300 nun. fi pswftgou towtfismta

S.chainmfl mortmain
m fa some biddun
Tab +322/217500
Fra +322/217^9.85

Interested producers (not traders)

who would like to become regu-

lar suppliers, «e invited to con-
tact in in writing far the fallow-

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

ious season Hqoidabons):

Mn mdmraa pnSf-tijxBler

ABadsawhOrtoctniiw.

Bok day aerrtee mfitili

Vneadulea. totitato

Shoes
Fasbfaa accessoires

leather articles

+ Castou jewellery

fi Gift (botdiijne) articles

M U1IGLUBE
Master Franchises
fiodyReformShops

TbaBedrftitormi

Qtaendwro GbK favestmats United I

RO. Bax 179, DeCnatan Howe,
' TbeGrangbStmerFM J

Gocnney, Qannd htenk A

IIVBBKMH. L2 UP, DK. >
TeL (0)81-088 1388
Fax: (0)81-336 0603

Teks 038170

®l BIOGIME
b t 6 z h B m
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS
£

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, North America's largest and fastest t
growing travel agency franchise system is expanding into r
Europe and wiH award Master Franchise Rights to France, V
Spain & the Netherlands. Successful candidates will be t
corporations or entrepreneurs, who are financially qualified
and have the leadership capabilities to direct expansion in $
this multi-bfllfon dollar Industry. You will join our 17 other t
Master Fran^ilsors in Canada, the U.S., the U.K. & P
Ireland, Japan and now Belgium & Luxembourg who are t
buildlng the largest travel agency system in the world E
through franchising. E

t*tb rmyifaMM totalpotatita

Kabul Baatty Pmtacts Ud UXm
mamitactaMa ofitinl cratitjr Ooa

,

MtifaA wroOra BodylStam—

Atofl R. Laos nxractoi
Tti: +44 656 >66566
Ftic+44 656 6504S6

SST dS
660456 ALta

Ws I

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

international markets.

1 OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE1

Ready made companies (shells)

• fan utimyiiwnt

• address services

Fttc

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
P.O. Box 160, 9493 Manta

lyjnf Il,.lin-jnlrja

. Tp3 Farr 41-75-34062
1

_ ILi star 1979 _

A unique market niche
•A growth industry
« Ail natural products
• Exclusive territory and
low export prices

•Great income potential

Forfurther information:
Nacfine Corbel,

Dfrecteur D#veIoppenrent Europe
UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.

72. rueduftubourg-Salnt-Honort
75008 Paris, FRANCE
Tel: (33) 140 07 8163
Fax: (33) 1 40 07 8030

lfar XanteKrai Hrem. leftrarthn wife

-STCHLAKBsoffrcorann-
ESTATE VnHGfflfCOOBSE

acvIMraRlCamh
MtarAat Ifafmrt property awtinhfe, 60
iMtomfiofMaramti.Soimle.lBhofanicarK
Bta gef causa, tomb ooixts, atone irtntioa
brae dean raring fed hfee ntacad wth tens,
500 acres, done to At ht2s tod ttrtTWlonaSy
nedakned Ml Tremfctrt Subtotal tafre-

eraaita.fnadnandrtibtiwrtoninptoBs.BBti
totc^pcrtunfiyfcxprtwowsaoaB, countrypied-

6ttsa, ot dewlcoraant. Brochua ata noffier

rtomsflon rttibble uponrequnt Rati Eanse
Agarat pratoctod

Developers and

Construction companies

i (514) 284-1054.

Lawyers, Accountants

and other professionab

1-415-927-7075 FAX

To EARN INTEREST
on your money at a rate

of 15% pa. and haw your
capital and interest

FULLY SECURED
by US. Prlmebark-guaranteed,
contact in writing B.CI. via Fbx:

++ 41-91-68-69-22
Minimum amount-

USS 5 Million only tor one year.

No reply without proof
of funds available

dtfdeaJemdB

The Glamour and Elegance
of the jewelry Bnsinms

IHoanm is a rat-gmiiiRAaht gf
tgtoicwfayBtt^ma.aiaDBfafiiti
prapKA iUnskiB qBbs iack adnoagec

-No ftonc&fw Fries

- No Royalty Psjmeats

THE ONLY

MAJOR U.S.

INDUSTRY

NOT YET

EXPORTED

FRATOffiHJiS - the most successful business
system In America. And only a fraction of
the 3,000+- US. Franchise companies have
exported their systems. UngjSB^mit

Local and regional

authorities

VISIT THE WORLD’S

LARGEST FRANCHISE EXPO!

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

Architects and Planners

M
^?«

h
4‘3dreds of franchise companies

and find hundreds of NEW investment
opportunities all under one roofl Many
have been highly successful in America
tor years, but untried in other countries

FGjmBCH PWAWT COLOUR
PRINTING SYSTEMS

TSUDCTS,NAME CARDS, COUDUR
SEPARATION PUTI5MAKER

SHALLapnw. HIGH PB0HI5 SSS

PAF0M8 Trading

#26>3181fae FEox, 7S00ABeadi Al
Singapore 0719, Fsct (6$) 2961615

- Marketing Support
- Sta^ip Costs S70,000+

Fa mart tajonaetbc mite arulb

Tbe Ulnsloni feireliy Computy
30 Wall Sl, Asheville NC 28801 USA
< 704-252J289 orS0D-277-89I6 «

nWnMHml®
Franchise i

j
j
*££*?&<*

, (

DOTOG WJTASRSICMBTFlnd out how you may be
Bbteto obtain a Grean Card by buying a US.
Irenditse business and operating it fa America

ADVERTISING SECTION
March 13, 1993

file commarod red estate market.b
emerging from a lean period wifti its

strverore changed in nxwiy way*. A

SSeWfflf
London, Brussels, Benin, Pans and

Properly advisers

iW.
'Jr’tSvm
iihf*

Mm

Endasen

(U I

g
Now firmly established as

g tbe nerve centre of tbe
Hf international property market,
? tbe 4tb MIPltd will bring
' together S.000 property

professionals and key decision
makers representing 1,500
compmtmfrom morethan 53
countries.

&om 13 to 16March 1993.
Cannes in the South ofFrance
TtfU again become the focus of
the deal makers, advisers and
funders of tbe property
industry, fourfull days at ads
unique event uiS crlahle direct
uctets toyourpotential clients,
funders or occupiers in the
dear knowledge that they
have also participated to
P^rtue^eriflc objectives.

At MtPiM’93 you can
effectively channel your
marketing initiatives io a
MghqualUy. targeted audience
tout winpromoteyourprefects
and company. Capitalise on
** Jl*tr intensive days qT«*U'
business opportunities that

'tOnfyMIPOl can offer

SSWtfPHHKW Huge program of seminarsmd
tutorial FREE to expo attendees I

WASHINGTON D C

APRIL 23-25. 1995

r
: -r-ivc -;ill ir :.: -: il,- »

5

iMTr?f;;no>,‘i ff./.nthise expo

Snecioi .distribution ot MtPl>

j

jTtsm^tiofjm Property Morlrat? i

cpntacf ouradvertiifng
1 mo

/represenbtvmin your countyan

Contact : David SCFRNHR Tft AT T fx -— __ _M I p I M 3 6

Tt,a Inf**- nati ana I Propar ty Market MARCH
Ffax:44(7l)B950949 H^XtoVTOaB'lfJ Ml

1 9 9 3

-icr- "sVs-Vaij
-5

tef our
.
otfyertijfng ottiu

meMrmmyourcnunbfon
ox ftriwe/Pfifo Ono in Purii

Tel: 43311 46379381.
ftsc +33 1 4637 9370.

>pSa

• *ra»roitt.RtatoMwrai

7"" <'m>nuiiuh —o

-rri.'V.V

f&£>
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Evidence Testifies

To Mass Execution
Of200 Croats in ’91

^^us^forfannc^

en^cS7aJie ^ lTl ‘‘™f.
mo7S from the buses to

tosee vK^K^,

?
e
?l
andBd ?C ihe men were beaten

h«*n !n]//rk°yY
h
2
sPltaL He tad Yugoslav Army soldiers and

edCr!2?
bundredfi of wound- SfJ paramUitarie/with a variety
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Mr. Vance had rushed in an ar-
mored car to the shell-ravaged
Croat aty at the rad of a three-
month siege that was the bloodiest
episode of the 1991 war between
Croats and Serbs.

>
,Tbe International Red Cross•

' also wanted into the hospital It
was Nov. 19, 1991. and the Croats
bad surrendered to Serb fighters
who were swarming through the
devastated city.

But a Yugoslav Army major Ve-
sdin Slavancmin. field commander
of the Serbian forces that had flat-
tened much of Vukovar, would not
permit access. The major brushed
aside objections from the American
statesman and from a Red Cross
official. The officer told them that
the hospital was mined and he
could not guarantee their safety.

While the major was keeping
Western eyes away from the hospi-
tal, Yugoslav troops and Serbian
paramilitary fighters were talcing

l'i
away about 200 Croatian male pa-

1

dents, according to three witnesses.

The patients have not been seen or
beard from since.

International forensic experts „ ,

°y a berb witness who

discovered a shallow maw gave
Vukovar when it fell, providi

last fall between a fallow sunflower !£“"* wbo was

field and a forest about 10 kiloroe- ““PS *** pauems.

ters southeast of Vukovar. Thev
1 saw “e PaUetlls

According to witnesses, at least two
men were beaten to death"
Mr. Snow quoted witnesses as

saying that the Croats were robbed
of their valuables before they were
beaten.

The report said that at about 6” M. on Nov. 20, “Yugoslav Army
soldiers divided the prisoners into
S^otips of about 20 men. One by
one, each group was loaded onto a
truck and driven away. At intervals
of about 15 to 20 minutes, the truck
returned empty and another group
was loaded onto it."

Following detailed map infor-
mation provided by a Croat hospi-
tal patient who said he escaped
from the truck byjumping out, Mr.
Snow located the mass grave in
October. There be found hundreds
of bullet boles in nearby sapling*

and mounds of spent Kalashnikov
bullet casings on the ground.
"The shooters were standing on

the northwest side of the grave,
shooting diagonally toward the
southeast and into the trees,'’ he
said.

A series of interviews in the past
week, given to The Washington
Post by a Serb witness who was in

Vukovar when it fell, provides new
details about who was involved in
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Sihanouk’s Bid for Presidency

Gaining Support in Cambodia
By William Bramgin

Washington Past Strtict

PHNOM PENH — A flurry of

authority over the factions, includ-

ing the Khmer Rouge.]

The Communist Khmer Rouge

List-ditch diplomacy aimed at res- JniggyiuM CJmbodia from 1975

cuing Cambodia's peace plan has before bang ousted by the

Sd^^ofPriiiiNor^ YfeuMOKse Army, which installed

dom Sihanouk to become this
* nv" Comountst faction in

country’s next president, but has ““OF "ft Toe K^ier Rouge

failed to persuade the Khmer *ra launched a guerrilla war and

Rouge to meet a deadline for re-
,lsdr wth the two noo-Com-

joining the peace process and par- groups. All four signed the

urinating in elections.
P™ agreement, which called for

to the minis-
^ demobilization of 70 percent of

tidpaiing in elections.

According to the foreign minis-

ters of Australia and Indonesia, a

consensus has emerged among
Southeast Asian nations and three

of Cambodia's four rival factions

to alter the UN-sponsored peace

plan and hold a presidential elec-

tion shortly before, or at the same
time as, an election for a constitu-

ent assembly scheduled for May.

Prince Sihanouk, who has been

lobbying for the presidential elec-

tion, is expected to run unopposed
or without significant opposition.

The aim of the election, which was
not stipulated in the peace plan,

would be to shore up Cambodia’s
stability during the transition to a

new government and bring Prince

each group's armed forces and the

creation of a “neutral political en-

vironment” for UN-supervised
elections.

However, the Khmer Rouge has

refused to demobilize, charging

that Vietnamese forces remain in

the country despite the announced
1989 withdrawal of Hanoi's troops
and that the Supreme National

Council has not assumed adequate
powers from the Phnom Penh gov-

ernment.

Major’s Visit to India:

Separatist Reminder
Compiled by 0*T Swff Frw Dupmches used tear gas and baton charges to
NEW DELHI — India gave prevent the flag-raising

Prime Minister John Major of Brit- On Tuesday, Mr. Major denied
ain a pointed reminder of its com- reports in the Indian media that be
milmrat to crushing' the separatist might tiy to mediate between India
rebellion in Kashmir during Re- and Pakistan over Kashmir, the
public Day celebrations on Tues- northern Himalayan state where
tay. more than 9,000 people have been

In the presence of Mr. Major, killed in a three-year insurgency.
Tto has tried to encourage a polili- “It is not for us to offer artifirial-

J settlement between India and ly to broker a solution," Mr. Major
tldstan, the government honored said.

soldier killed while fighting “Pa- ln Kashmir, where the mainly
stan-trained” Kashmiri separat- Muslim population always marks
5- Republic Day with protests against
Mr. Major watched from the dais continued Indian rule, three people
President Shankar Dayal died in clashes with security forces

Sihanouk, who has been distancing who has tried to encourage a politi-

himself from the UN peacekeeping cal settlement between India and
mission here, back into the process,

diplomats said.

Under the peace accord, signed kistan-irained" Kashmiri separat-

in Paris in October 1991, Cambodi- ***8.

ans are to elect an assembly that is

to write a new constitution and
then transform itself into a legisla-

Paldstan, the government honored
a soldier killed while fighting “Pa-

: i- ir._i T __

as President Shankar Dayal
Sharraa presented the Ashoka

have since concluded it was the

scene of the shooting execution of
about 200 people.

This is an account of a Serbian
war crime, a case that has produced
the first internationally gathered
scientific evidence of mass murder
growing out of the ethnic wars in

the former Yugoslavia. Forensic
evidence and testimony from Cro-
atian witnesses in the case is now
under review in Geneva by the UN
war crimes commission

Gyde Snow, an American foren-

sic anthropologist who heads a

team investigating the case, said

Monday thatevidence found at the

mass grave is consistent with wit-

nesses’ testimony describing bow
Croatian patients were taken away
from the hospital by Yugoslav

Army soldiers and Serb paramih'-

taiy fighters. Witness testimony is

summarized in a report released

last week by Mr. Snow and a foren-

sic team assembled by the U.S.-

based group. Physicians for Hu-
man Rights.

According to die testimony, Yu-
goslav Army soldiers drove several

bus loads of Croatian hospital pa-

tients from the Vukovar hospital to

the villageofOvcara, where there is

away out the back door of the hos-
pital on Nov. 20 while Major Sla-

vancirtin was in the front telling the

Red Cross that it was not safe to go
made,” the Serbian witness said.

“They look those who were lightly

wounded, who could walk.”

The witness kept a diaiy and
other notes on the week be spent
with Serbian paramilitary fighters

daring and after the fall of Vuko-
var. He said he saw paramilitary

troops working with Yugoslav sol-

diers in evacuating the hospital

Nov. 18, 19 and 20.

The witness, who did not see the

kOliDg of the patients, said many of

the Sobs talked openly about the

shooting They did so at breakfast

while drinking brandy, following

nights daring winch they boasted

of killing Croats.

At a {ness conference Monday in

Geneva, Mr. Snow said plans were

being made to conduct a complete

exhumation of the mass grave in

March. Investigators have a fist of

180 missing Croatian patients and

30 staff members who were in the

hospital when Vukovar fdL They
also have hospital records-showing

what wounds the patients had

Donoique Mottard/Tbe AMoainf hen
A youth in Sarajevo brandishing a can of food tossed to him Tuesday from a UN refief truck.

TALKS: Mediators Press Defense of Arms Embargo

lure as the basis for a parliament!- Chakra medal, India's highest

ry government. The addition of a award for bravery, to the family of

presidential election is subject to 813 3rmy officer killed in action in

approval by the UN Security Jamniii and Kashmir state.

Council. U.S. officials say Wash- A central theme of the two-hour

ingion is likely to have no objee- Parade, as India marked its 43d

lion, provided the elections are anniversary as a republic, was na-

held simultaneously or within days
of each other.

dona! unity. The occasion, regular-

ly used by militant separatist

groups to publicize their causes.

fConthned from page 1)

arguing increasingly against the

dangers posed by lifting the arms
embargo or foreign military inter-

vention. Lord Owen warned Tues-
day that if the Clinton administra-

tion followed through with a

request to the United Nations Se-

curity Council to lift the ban on
arms sales, the Balkan area could
explode and make; in Lord Owen's
words, the latest spate of fighting

look like “a birthday party."

Lord Owen acknowledged that

Croatia had steadily rearmed itself

in recent months in spite of the

ban. making a mockery ofUN ef-

forts to stop arms shipments. Bos-

nia’s Muslims also have bolstered

their arsenal in recent months by
purchasing arms on the black mar-
ket with the help of funding from
friendly Muslim nations.

Diplomats said the new infu-

sions of more sophisticated arms,

brought in across Croatian lines,

have enabled the Muslims to retali-

ate againstSerbian shelling in Sara-

rjM |. . r r t
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ihe tantalizing prospect of for- pollucal pressures in Washington dential election if the winner were
eign intervention and unbridled and Paris appear to be gaining the - , ,

arms deliveries, the mediator* **v.
^ ° given _ authority o out ^arms deliveries, the mediators say, upper hand,

is now encouraging Muslim intran- __

sigence at the peace talks. The V3111The Clinton administration is

Muslims believe they now have the
conridering a request for the Secu-

momentum on the ground and in
n’^ Council to lift ibe anns embar-

the realm of Western public opin- s° 10 Muslims the

ion to perhaps win a better deal bv ?
eans

‘P.
defend themselves,

seeing the peare process coDapse.
Francesaid Tuesday it was sendmg

thKfSK FoiSSSS
SSu thal peo

given authority to carry out the
F

India has been polarized by the
guemlla group s long-standing de- destruction of a mosque on Dec. 6
mands. United Press International by Hindu nationalists, which
reported from Phnom Penh. plunged ihe nation into widespread

[The Khmer Rouge statement mayhem. In a nationwide broad-
said it would take part in the elec- cast cm the eve of Republic Day,
tion if Cambodia’s four factions. Mr. Sharma pleaded for tolerance.

seeing the^eace process coDapse.'
h

'

railce Tuesday it was sendmg UN peacekeepers, the five penna-

The mediators sav that if tbe
t
5
e au

f
ra“ carnCT

,

Clemenceau to nent members of the UN Security

peace process fails, Serbia and Cro-
Adriatic to enhance its ability Council and aD co-signatories of

atia may try to carve up Bosnia and
lo UJterv®ie- following the killing Cambodia’s peace accord agree in

leave more than 1 million Mudims !° Freoch peacekeepers on writing beforehand that the elected

when they were admitted to the jevo and to launch a countcroffen-

hospiial. sve in the eastern Drina region.

leave more than 2 million Muslims IP

stranded in a haven in the middle
Monc!ay-

of the country. But they believe

that would create a Palestinian-

type refugee problem, fraught with

the danger of permanent political

instability in the middleof Europe.
They also say that calls for out- PE

side military intervention show no
"

understanding of the mission re- taoSST
quired. Separating the Serbian,

Croatian and Muslim combatants
in Bosnia would mean exposing por.far u>

tens of thousands of Western sol-

diers to physical risks that no West- jW yew p
em democratic government would

,

be able to justify to its people. may the »
But in the meantime, they say. be adored.

But there was a reminder from
the southern state of Karnataka
that Hindu nationalists were likely

to ignore the plea as 300 tried lb

plant the national flag in a Muslim
president would be given complete prayer ground. Police said they

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

and militants hoisted black flags

and Pakistani flags.

India controls two-thirds of the

Himalayan territory and Pakistan

the rest!

Some Muslim leaders in New
Delhi called for a boycott of the

celebrations in protest against the

government’s handling of the com-
munal riots, in which most of the

victims were Muslim. Many
mosques flew black flags.

Indian officials said the presence

of Mr. Major, the first British

prime minister invited as chief

guesu symbolized a shift toward
better economic and political links

with Western countries and away
from Moscow.

Soviet T-72 tanks, which led the

parade, provided rumbling evi-

dence of decades of dose ties with

the defunct Soviet Union. A visit

by the Russian president, Boris N.
Yeltsin, has been timed to start on
Wednesday, the day after tbe cele-

brations. * (Reuters. AP)
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BERLIN — A German mayor

who wrote that he “prayed to God”
that his town “never have any Jew-

ish reflow citizens’' resigned Tues-

day under pressure from his superi-

ors in state government.

Franz-Dieter Schlagkamp. 30,

the mayor erf the West German

town of Senhcim, said he resigned

because of public pressure resulting

from a letter he wrote to Ignatz

Bubis, head of Germany’s Jewish

community.

In the letter, the mayor said that

be was happy “not to have any

Jewish fellow citizens who would

disturb the peace of my village ev-

ery day with their rabble-rousing."

.Mr. Bubis released the contents

of the letter to reporters as an ex-

ample of the signed hate mafl be
said be received daily, often from
respected figures in German soci-

ety.

“Today there are not more anti-

Semites than eaifier," Mr. Bubis

said in an interview with German
radio. “It is just that they think

they can speak openly now.’'

Mr. Schlagkamp, mayor of the

village for 20 years, wrote to Mr.

Bubis that he understood why some
Germans “once again ihrnlf differ-

ently about the Jews." Tbe mayor
said be felt “unbearably insulted"

by recent comments by lews criti-

cal of arm-foreigner violence in

Germany.
the fire had been set deliberately

but could not immediately rule out
The interior minister of the state an accident as the caose of the

of RbeinJand-PaJatinate, Walter flames that broke ont in a basement
Zuber, demanded Mr. Schla<>- rubbish pile.
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TOKYO - Japan's Nintendo KTmaker of such gadgets. Kyodo News Serv
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one
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r them," the French consumer affairs
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If it is true that you are what yon eat, the

Japanese are far more Westernized than most

Americans may realize. The fundamental

change in the Japanese diet is visible every day

at noon in every city, as people turn away from

the traditional lunch of rice baUs wrapped in

seaweed to fonn long lines in front of places

like McDonald’s and Kentucky Fried Chicken

— which rank as the No. 1 and No. 2 most

popular restaurants in Japan.

On residential streets every evening, delivery-

men with traditional rice and noodle dishes are

being shouldered aside by fleets of bright red

motorcycles bearing names like Domino's, Sha-

one of the mysteries of Japan: Once we decide

to do something all over the country, every-

body does iV
In addition to obvious differences— people

on the street are taller and bigger— toe new
Japanese diet is changing in public health pat-

terns. Officials say they can now see the begin-

ning of an obesity problem among children,

although the figures are far lower than in the

West
Some forms of cancer previously unseen here

are becoming more common. Bui the increase

in meat consumption has not led to serious

problems with bean disease, according to the

Health Ministry. Japanese fat intake is about 25

percent of total calories, as opposed to 35

percent in toe United States.

“One of the American government's policy

goals now," Mr. Sakai said proudly, “is to

reduce fat consumption and get closer to Japa-

nese levels."

Another factor making the Japanese taller,

according to the ministry, is that Japanese peo-

plenow commonly sit in Western-style chans at

home and work, instead of kneeling on rice-

straw mats as they did for centuries.

“This has ended the constant pressure on the

knees of Japanese children/’ another Health

Ministry spokesman said, “and theygrow up to

be taller people.'’
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PayAttention to Bosnia
Open Up the Camps

President BOl Clinton inherited many
problems but none more brutal than (his:

70.000 Bosnian prisoners, most of whom
languish in 135 Serb-run concentration

camps. Serbian officials promised five

months ago to close (he camps and release

(he detainees. They haven't. Prisoners have
been murdered; others suffer bitter winter

winds, short rations and torture.

Only recently did the Bush administra-

tion turn over the full list of known and

suspected sites to international organiza-

tions responsible for closing the camps and

securing the detainees' release. The delay

cost lives. Mr. Clinton can do better. Hecan
provide all the intefligence the United

Stales has on the camps to the Red Cross

and the United Nations. He can press for

an ultimatum by the Security Council in-

sisting on the right of immediate access to

all camps by (he Red Cross and the UN

The United Nations can reinforce that

demand with a threat to use international

force to open the camps and free the detain-

ees. And i t can establish a war crimes tribu-

nal empowered to investigate and punish

those who have committed atrocities.

UN Secretary-General Butros Butins

Ghali seems to fear that efforts to close the

camps will “undermine the role of the UN,
or the Geneva peace conference;" The op-

posite is true: Failure to dose the camps

Bosnian Opportunity
The part of the Yugoslav mess thought to

have been pasted together now threatens to

come apart. This is thewar that broke out in

1991, when Croatia declared itself indepen-

dent but did not consult or provide for the

rights of its Serbian minority, which at once
drew to its defense the avenging army of
Serbia proper. To the resulting war the

United Nations applied a diplomatic patch

in 1992. But this past weekend the Croats,

claiming (correctly) that the Serbian minor-

ity was muscling aside UN peacekeepers

and persecuting non-Serbs, went on the

attack. Serbs at once geared up for war.

Incontrovertibly the villain in Bosnia, Ser-

bia now leaps to depict itself, however im-
probably, as a victim in Croatia. Bui the

strategic situation is more complex and even,

in a sense, more promising. Already meeting

mcrearing Muslim resistance in Bosnia.

Serbs would be stretched thin on a second
front if they also had toengagea strong force
in. Croatia. It would be that much more risky

for them to open a third front in Kosovo or

mocks the United Nations and the talks.

The Serbs’ camps are a brutal instrument

of their ethnic deansing. Serbian forces

sweep into towns and villages across Bosnia,

siatcfa innocent Muslim Slavs from their

homes and haul them off to makeshift

—bams, factories, warehouses, football sta-

diums. Atrocities have been confirmed at a
numberofcamps. U5. intelligence estimates

that 3,000 Muslims were slaughtered last

spring at the Luka-Brko camp. A witness

reported that many bodies were burned after

Serbian guards bad stripped their valuables

and pulled gold fillings from their teeth.

Freeing the Muslims is Illusory. Truckloads

of detainees have been released, then have

mysteriously disappeared.

It is difficult to voify the number of

camps and detainees- Observers often ar-

rive at suspect sites only to find that the

detainees have been moved. But US. intel-

ligence has compiled a list of HO camps.

135 of them Serb-run, in Bosnia and across

the border in Serbia and Croatia.

More timely notification by the Bush
administration might have spared lives. It

certainly would have generated pressure for

military intervention, which George Bush
was trying to avoid By supporting prompt
UN action to obtain international access to

the camps and protect the survivors. Presi-

dent Clinton can redress that wrong. As he
rightly said mi the eve Of his inauguration,

“ethnic deansing cannot stand."

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Macedonia. In short, a moment may have

come that, if exploited, could produce a

better result than what is now in the cards.

Ftirther war between Serbia and Croatia

carries its own heavy costs and risks. But

they are not only antagonists; they are the

senior and junior partner in carving up Bos-

nia. In the mutual distraction of its principal

tormentors lies the prospect of more relief

than Bosnia can reasonably expect from any
foreseeable actions by the United Nations,

Europe or the United States.

The United States cannot be in the busi-

ness of promoting war. Bui it also cannot

miss an opening for a new emphasis on
promoting peace. Thai means in the first

instance resisting the forcible separation, dis-

persion and “canionization” of theYugoslav

peoples. It means asserting and protecting

their minority rights in their old homes: the

rights of Muslims, Serbs and Croats in Bos-

nia (all are minorities there), of Serbs in

Croatia, ofCroats in Serbia and so on. This is

where the Clinton administration's contribu-
tion to Balkan diplomacy could be made.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Toward an EnergyTax
in moving toward an energy tax, the din-

ion administration is taking exactly the right

direction. Ii is following the principle that a
new tax should not only raise money but

leave the country better off in other ways as

wdL Because higher taxes discourage waste,

an energy tax would push toward conserva-

tion, greater efficiency and cleaner air.

Should it be a tax on all energy consump-
tion equally? Or vary from one fuel to anoth-

er, depending on the pollution the fuel cre-

ates? Should it hit all users equally, or

exempt industry, wberejobsmaybe at stake?

Imposing it on industrial consumers could

make some exports less competitive.

Suppose a general energy tax were set up
to raise $50 billion a year, which is about the

amount the administration seems to think it

will need in new revenues. If the tax were

spread across aO forms of energy, and if

manufacturing and farming were exempted,

the average household would probably find

itsdf payingroughly $240 ayear moreon the

energy it consumes directly —gasoline, heat-

ing fuel electricity and so forth. It aright pay
as much again indirectly in higher prices and
local taxes, as the shopping malls and local

governments passed on (bar costs.

When OPEC sent the price of oil soaring

in 1973, Americans rapidly began reducing

energy consumption in rdatkai to the econo-

my’s output. The country learned that it*

could raise its standard of living while cut-

ting energy use. But progress toward greater

efficiency ended in the mid-1980s, when oil

prices felL It is time to get moving again.

A tax spread equally across all sources of

energy would strike a rough balance among
the regions. The South uses a lotof electricity

for air conditioning, the Northeast is depen-

dent on fuel oO for heating, and in the West
people drive long distances. But if the tax is

tobe used tocurb pollution, ash ough t to be,

it will have to bear more heavily on the fuels

that contribute disproportionately, begin-

ning with coal and gasoline.

Since energy is only about 4 percent of

GDP, taxing it will not have a huge effect on
the economy. Bui consumption taxes are

regressive, and if this one is to be used it wifi

have to be accompanied by provisions to

rdievn the burden on those least able to cany
it- The best choice might be a tax credit for

children. That would focus the greatest bdp
on the families that need it most

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

May His Message Endure
“He is a man who sees the world exactly

as it is and pushes cm to make it what it can
become.” That is what Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor said recently of him. She found

herself still expecting to see him at their

conferences, “hoping to hear, just once
more, another story {hat would, by and by,

perhaps change the way 1 see the world.”

Thingood Marshall, the great lawyer and
justice who died on Sunday, earned that

gracious tribute. Endowed with a gift for

advocacy and a rich appreciation of human
nature, be spent a quarter-century as an
attorney forcing the Supreme Court to see

the real world dearly. Then for another
quarter-century on the high court himself,

he persisted in the same vein from within.

He did not just walk up to the Sapcems
Court and file a request to abolish segregated

public schools. Itissometimes forgottenbow
he laid strategy years before his historic 1954
victory in Brown v. Board of Education. He
began by bringing cases from graduate law

schools, where even the all-white bench knew
from personal experience the emptiness of

state claims that a black student could gain
an equal legal education in a segregated

school Softened up by appeals to human
understanding as well as constitutional histo-
ry, the high court was in a position to see

that, legal formalities aside, “Separate educa-
tional facilities are inherently unequal"
Thai same canniness helped Mr. Mar-

shall as bead of theNAACP Legal Defense
Fund, to assemble top legal talent andcany
the attack on other segregated institutions,

both before and after Congress finally

moved to extend equality to public facili-

ties, jobs and voting. Then be personally

desegregated the Supreme Court hsdf.

He never lost (hat innate shrewdness.

Although increasingly in dissent, be never

tired of explaining to his colleagues the

individual's perspective in legal cases pit-

ting people against the state. For example,

in a Fourth Amendment search-and-seizure

case a few years ago, hesaw dearly what the

majoritycould not see, that an intercity bus
passenger was not legally free of coercion

when a sheriff came on board and asked to

search his belongings.

In his parting dissent before retiring in

1 991 , he ticked off an alarming list of prece-

dents that the newer justices seemed poised
to overrule. Yet he lived to see the conn
refuse to overturn its own embattled Roe v.

Wade decision. And he may have been
touched to learn bow Justices O’Connor
and Anthony Kennedy, two who often vot-

ed the other way, valued bis counsel

Justice Kennedy found that Justice Mar-

shall's voice “stays at the conference table

in a powerful way.” He asked. “As the law
unfolds, will Thurgood’s voice continue to

be heard?” And answered, “I thick it wflL”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Mr. President, 'First Things First’ Means Europe

P ARIS— George Bush’s determi-

nation to slam the door as he left

the White House leaves Bill Clinton

to reassemble the crockery of Ameri-
can foreign policy. The Iraq attacks

and the Somalia intervention woe
entirely characteristic of Mr. Bush’s

conduct of US. forrign relations:

military actions unilaterally decided,

deploying exaggerated rhetoric and
forces. Congress and the public left

unconsulted. The country will be bet-

ter off if this now stops.

President Clinton is left to disen-

gage from the consequences of these

parting shots of Mr. Bush, and to

confront the far more serious pro-

blem of engagement in the Balkans,

There the issue is no rogue dema-
gogue, nuisance to the international

community but chiefly a threat to his

own unfortunate people.

Mr. Chnton seems resolved to

make his own foreign policy. He has

named estimable people to foreign

policy posts, who mil provide him
much expertise, but none is a notable

policy theorist or political thinker.

Most presidents want to run their

own forrign policy. With it they can
play the world-historical stage. It also

seems a manageable nutter, if not

entirely simple—winch social policy

and the nanonal debt are not
Having the apparatus of global di-

plomacy, and the CIA, army, navy,

marines and air force all pul at your
disposal by deferential functionaries

is like a 9-year-old being given elec-

tric trains. The world is your oyster,

or so it seems. But the United Slates

has had too much of tins state of

mind in recent years.

Mr. Clinton is, however, intelligent

and a reader, which his immediate

E
redecessors were not, and possibly

c reads history along with all the

policy books and task-force reports

and professional journals he is sup-

posed to lake to bed with him. If he
does read history, it is posable to

hope that in foreign affairs he will

prove less of an activist than his pre-

decessors, and less devoted to the

mechanical simplicities of military

treatments for political problems,

and at the same tune more concerned
with influencing the fundamental
forces at work in the places that

count most for the future.

Somalia is not a place that counts

for the rest of the world, nor is Africa

as a whole. Africa is where people
often are hungry and impoverished,

and need the help of outsiders, which

is another matter.

The Gulf is more important because

of the cal there, and because of the

deanognmlnc pressure exercised by the

Middle Eastern peoples on Southern

Europe. Islamic fundamentalism in

the region seems a very alarming affair

to "Westerners, but by definition h is

confined to the Islamic world. There is

nothing that any Western government

con do about it, other than actually

reinforce its attractions by policies

that add to the humiliations and frus-

trations of the Islamic peoples.

Mi. Clinton must be concerned

with the Middle East, box whatever

happens there need make no funda-

mental difference to larger Western

interests. The West learned in 1973

how to live with less oil even if the

United States has chosen to forget

Aria does count There are serious

countries there, with much actual or

potential political and military pow-
er, as well as great economic influ-

ence. The geopolitical alignments

among these states, and between

By William Pfaff

ause of the them and the United States and £u-
rasedbythe rope, are changing rapidly.

ju Southern But the place that counts most is

entalism in Europe— Europe from the Atlantic

rating affair to the Urals. This is where virtually

fimtion h is all of the good and bad things of

irld. There is modem history started out: the ideas

government that made the modem world, the

tan actually ideologies that nearly destroyed iL

by policies and fiat convulsed China, Korea and
ns and frus- Vietnam as well: the aggressions that

spies. started the world wars; and the ideas

concerned that have been applied in the effortto
ox whatever prevent another such war.

e no funda- Here the anarchical and hyper-
;er Western nationalistic consequences of com-

munism’s collapse have only begun
to make their way. Here is where the

sole successful liberal internationalist

response to anarchical and destruc-

tive nationalism has been fraud: in

the integration of the framer West
European powers into a European
Community transcending nation and
nationalism, possessing a power-

Beware This Trans-Atlantic Cooling
By G. John Lkenberry and Mark M. Nelson

WASHINGTON — Trouble in

Iraq. Bosnia, Somalia and Hai-

ti should not divert Bill Clinton's

attention from the importance of

U.S. ties with Western Europe.

Measured by the confirmation tes-

timony of Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, Western Europe has

disappeared from America’s radar

screen. Mr. Christopher did not refer

to the European Community at ail in

his opening statement.

But Europe and America ignore

each other at their peril. European
companies account for more than half

of the direct foreign investment in the

United Slates, and Europe buys dose
to a fifth of U.S. exports. It is a region

vital to any hopes of Mr. Clinton’s

planned economic recovery.

The end of the Cold War has put

that close relationship in jeopardy. In

Washington, one findsgrowing skepti-

cism, even resentment, toward Eu-

rope. Blamed for war in Bosnia, fra

parochial and intransigent trade poli-

cies, and fra racist and chauvinistic

domestic politics, Europe has become
America’s favorite target of ridicule.

Suggestions dial Europe might daim a
position of increased global leadership

are often dismissed with contempt.
In European capitals the resent-

meet is obligingly returned. Europe-

ans see American hypocrisy at every

turn. The United States tries to lead

reform in posi-Communisi Europe
while refusing to help pay the bill; it

pushes trade liberalization in agricul-

ture while refusing to open its own
markets in services, transport and
textiles: it attacks European regional

integration while building a trading

system with Canada and Mexico.

Trans-Atlantic friction is not new,

but recent global changes have made h
more threatening. Not only has the end

of Communist power removed a unify-

ing threaL but the maturation and con-

vergence of the Western industrial

economies have produced new areas of

economic conflict and competition,

from agriculture and manufacturing to

advanced tedmdogies-

Key U.S. and European industries

sufferfrom overcapacity and declining

markets. The competition is also polit-

ical with America and the European

Community stumbling overeach other

and wotting at cross-purposes in Rus-
sia, Eastern Europe, Asia and. perhaps
soon, the confrontation with Iraq.

Mr. Christopher implied in his Sen-

ate testimony that America’s Euro-

centric policies of the past need to be
refocused toward the Pacific; Amen-

Bosnia: LimitedForce Won’t Help
B RUSSELS — The United Na-

tions Security Council may
soon pass a resolution for enforce-

ment of tire no-flight zrare in Bosnia-

Herzegoyina. Natural revulsion at

the Bosnians’ suffering has built up a
powerful impetus for action. But this

particular action is misguided.

Limited forces would be engaged
for a limited aim, without provision

for expanding them if they failed.

This could worsen the situation on
the ground, divide the allies and en-
danger the precarious evolution to-

ward democracy in Eastern Europe.
If requested, enforcement of the

no-flight zone will be carried out by
NATO under UN auspices. Plans
worked out at SHAPE were sent by
NATO’s seaetaiy^eneral Manfred
Warner, to UN Secretary-General

Butros Butros Ghali on Jan. 14.

They cover thegamut of actions that

can be carried out from the air —
overflights to demonstrate power,
shooting down offending aircraft,

destruction of airfield installations.

At present only helicopters and
light aircraft arc flying in this zone.

The combat advantage gained by
such Serbian flights is minimal.They
are useful for emergency supplies,

liaison and command arrangements,
and for evacuation of casualties.

Most of the recent breaches are

reported to have been by Croatian
aircraft UN authorities confirm
statements by Serbs that no combat
missions have been flown by them
since the zone was declared. The
initial objective of preventing air at-

tacks on helpless Bosnian towns and
villages would thus appear to have
been achieved from the outset
So why the need for enforcement?

Beyond ensuring compliance with a
Security Council resolution ties the

heme that a demonstration of allied

military power would frighten tire

By Frederick Bonnart

waning bands sufficiently to make
them desist from further aggression.

And Western politicians would ex-

pect to assuage public opinion at

home and in the Islamic world by
taking military action that coukl be
perceived as punishment of the ag-

gressors. But these objectives are cm

-

likely to be achieved.

Even if the aerial mission were
extended to include attacks on ar-

mor and gun positions, it would not

succeed. Such equipment is usually

not concentrated for attacks on pow-
erful defenses, as i t would be in a real

war, but dispersed for irregular ha-

rassment; a good deal of damage is

done by simple infantry mortars. AO
these weapons are hard to pinpoint
and will not remain in posieon long
enough to be vulnerable.

The whole might of allied aircraft

now assembled at Italian airfields

and on aircraft carriers in nearby
seas cannot prevent local warlords
from attacking helpless emtians to
force them to abandon their homes.

Other, more comprehensive pirns

have also been prepared by NATO
and sent to die united Nations.
These envisage setting up safe ha-
vens, safe areas and relief zones, all

fully protected by armed forces.

Small safe havens, perhaps partly

camps, would enable refugees and
local populations to be concentrated
for protection. In safe areas, popula-
tions would be protected in their

present homes. In retief zones, UN
troops would be free to carry out
their humanitarian supply tadc< un-
der full military cover.

None of these plans can be carried

out by air power alone. They would
require considerable numbers of
troops oo the ground. Yet with a

dear declaration from the United
States that it will not supply land

forces, other partners have’ been
equally reluctant to commit them-
sdves. Protection of theirown forces

by mcreasing their numbers and
widening rules ofengagement can be
envisaged, but politicians are wary
of sliding into a large-scale comntit-

meni with no end dearly in sighL

Local militias are therefore pro-
posed for these tasks. But this would
be the thin end of a wedge through
which the outside world would have
lo take sides. Turkey and the rest of
the Muslim world would be pleased
to support Bosnian Muslims in their

desperate plight, but Russia and
Slavs generally would prefer to help
the Serbs, particularly now that

those in Krajina have come under
attack by the Croats.

As (be issues sharpen, differences
wfl] grow between allies and between
permanent members of the Security

Council This will endanger today's
principal Western foreign policy ob-
jectives of bringing peace and de-
mocracy to the East.

In the meantime, even under de-
ployed allied air power, the helpless

population of what was Yugoslavia
wifi continue to suffer.

The chance to halt (be conflict
with a massive show of force by a
united dvitized community, nipping
the conflict in the bud, passed ione
ago. Using Smiled force for limited
anus is the more dangerousnow as it

would expose powerlessness to en-
sure the real aim of upholding hu-
man values and the rule of law in the

post-Cold War world.

The writer is editor of NATO's
Sixteen Nations, an independent mil-
itary journal published in Brussels.
He contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

East Asia:

Drawing
Newlines
By Michael Leifer

HONOLULU— East Asian se-

curity in thepost-ColdWarera

P
iu

ful cultural and moral dimension.

hi Europe the challenge is to block

Yugoslav war from turning into a Bal-

kan war, and to impose sanctions on
thosewhocommit crimesof aggressive
war. terrorism, rape and ethnic purge.

Theprincipal reason todoso is not the

particular case, horrifying as that may
be, but die necessity to establish the

general principle that such things are

intolerable in Europe today.

The destructive consequences of

communism’s fall have to be con-

tained if we are to prevent a new
European war— or wars. The hope
of success lies in extending into toe

East die new political-moral order of

the West The United States was an
indispensable actor in creating that

new Western order. But Balkan war
already has undermined it, and an

extended Balkan war might cause its

breakdown. Mr. Clinton has first

things to put first. It is to be hoped
that he understands what they are.

International Herald Tribune.

t Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

ca’s transpacific trade of $316 billion

in 1992 dwarfed the $221 billion with

Western Europe, he said. But he

should remember that the trade with

Western Europe involves a single bloc

that increasinglyspeaks with one voice

in world trade organizations. Unlike

the hodgepodge of states with winch

America trades in Asia, theCommuni-
ty could inflict great harm on the

United States in a trade war.

It is also the European Communi-
ty. and not Asia, that can unlock the

stalemate in world trade talks.

But the United States and Europe
will have trouble reaching mutually

acceptable economic and political

agreements under the present archi-

tecture of their relations. TTiey may
need to take the same medicine taken

by the postwar European powers.

Economic interdependence, indus-

trial overcapacity and symmetrical

power relations — the same condi-

tions that now afflict the U.S.-EC rela-

tionship— led the Europeans to seek

integration and joint policy manage-
ment. The Atlantic community like-

wise needs a long-term vision of its

future and a program of action to

address immediate problems. Among
the priorities should be:

• Reconfirm global multilateral

institutions. In particular, spare no
effort to complete the ongoing round
of world trade negotiations.

• Rrinvigoiate the Group of Seven,

making it a real venue for decision-

making and policy coordination.

• Support Europeans’ efforts to de-
velop their own security mechanisms
A more independent mfiitazy capabili-

ty will bdp turn Europe into a more
self-assured and effective partner.

European integration has been seen
as a way to establish a Europe that

never again threatens the stability of
theplanet The Qinton administration
should force a new Atlantic relation-

ship based (xi the same principles of

cooperation and integration. Getting

closer togethermay be the only way to

avoid being torn apart

The writers, senior associates at the

Carnegie Endowmentfor International

Peace, contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

presents a paradox with which the.

Qinton administration will have

to come to grips. Northeast Asa

enjoys the residual benefits of an

earlier US. alliaade ccnamitment

but lacks an overarching forum for

security dialogue. Southeast Asia

has generated a forum for such dia-

logue in the Association of South

East Asian Nations, but its members

are not organized lex coDcdive de-

fense and have no assonance of out-

side military support.

This raises related questions about

the new balance of power in East

Aria. The problem is how to avoid

violent, destabilizing changes in- the

territorial status quo.

The state least- satisfied with the

status quo is China It has used force

several times to advance its interests

And yet Beijing has been the prime

strategic beneficiary in the region of
.

the end of the Coid War. The disinte-

gration of tire Soviet Union, the re-

vised military priorities and deploy-

ments of the united States and the

continued passivity of
.
Japan havc

riven China unprecedented latitude

Bering’s influence is being enhanced

by a program to modernize its armed

forces, largely through purchase of

weapons and technology from states

of the former Soviet Union.

China isperplexed and angeredby

Britain's last-minute attachment to

democracy in Hong Kong; tins is

seen as having subversive potential

for the mainland. Bluster over Hong
Kong has reinforced frustration over

Taiwan — where democracy of the

kind not tolerated by Chma’s aging

leadership is rapidly taking root. And
Beijing feds cheated over theSteady

Islands in the South China Sea. whfle

Chinese forces have been condemned
for seizing some of the islands since

1988, nearly all the other claimants

— Vietnam, Taiwan, Malaysia and

the Philippines—had done the same
without Warring similar otfium.

In Northeast Aria, America’s re-

sidual alliance commitment under-

inns South Korea’s defense against

North Korea. The United States has

abandoned Taiwan as a formal alli-

ance partner, but its sale of F-16s

should hdp Taipei maintain its de

facto independence from Beijing.

There seems to be little chance that a

security forum win be established to

manage tensions between adversaries

in Northeast Asia. But a radical revi-

sion of the distribution of power ap-

pears equally unlikely.

The conventional wisdom on secu-

rity in the region is that Southeast

Asia is better provided for than

Northeast Asia because of its work-

ing structures for dialogue. In South-

east Asia, ASEAN’s security forum
has been enlarged; Vietnam and Laos
were given observer status in July.

External pawns including the Unit-

ed States, China and Russia have

been drawn into these consultations.

ASEAN has nranapnH to avoid and
contain regional conflict. But the

-

group is not an alliance, and its mem-
bers are not indued to engage collec-

tively in a policy of balance of power
unless in coalition with external states

that are prepared to assume a military

role. Such a coalition existed during

the Cambodian conflict, when Dona
was willing to use force and provide

military assistance against Vietnam.

Since the Cold War ended, making
possible the settlement of the Cambo-
dian conflict as a regional probfem,

China has ceased to be a tacit alliance

partner. Beijinghas actively revived hs

ly Islands, potting it on a potential

collision course with Vietnam, Malay-
sia, the Philippines and Brunei If Chi-

na’s daim is realized, it would gain

extensive influence in the region.

However desirable forums for se-

curity dialogue may be, they are no-

toriously deficient among states lack-

ing a common authority and power.

The main challenge to regional secu-

rity in East Aria after the Cold War
still comes from the use of force to

alter borders. That challenge has

been contained in Northeast Aria by

the deterrent of countervailing force.

Such a deterrent is problematic in

Southeast Asia; confidence in the po-

litical win of the United States to up-

hold regional order by military means
continues to ebb, yet a Japanese role is

considered unacceptable. The alterna-

tive to a viable policy of balance of

power could ultimately be a new dis-

tribution of power requiring an ac-

commodation to Chinese interests.

77k writer, professor of internation-

al relations at the London School of
Economics and Political Science, con-

tributed this comment to die Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Irish Fisticuffs

PARIS— Another Thackeray would
be required to do justice to the scene
which took place in the classic pre-
cincts of the Four Courts at Dublin

ity, stating that she has never as an
independent State been at war with

the Central Empires. It is certain that

excellent relations exist between
Ukraine and the Central Powers.

S'Wtt'SM'dS 1943: CasaHaneaPlans
friends, on the very eve of the meet-
ing of Parliament, when it is most
desirable to keep up appearances be-
fore the world, blacking each other's
eyes and going into a general display
of fisticuffs. We must not dispute the
right and ability of these worthy gen-
tlemen to govern all Ireland, but is it

not a pity they cannot govern them-
selves a little better?

1918: 'Neutral Ukraine’
PETROGRAD—A curious rumor is

current regarding the position which
Ukraine is said to haveadopted during

the peace pourparlers with the Central
Empires. By a subtlejudicial manoeu-
vre Ukraine is said to have procured
the simple recognition of her ncutral-

CASABLANCA — [From our New
York edition:} President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister Churchill with
the American and British chiefs of

staff, concluded near here today fJan.

24} a ten-day conference, unprece-
dented in history, atwhichplans were
laid to compel “unconditional sur-

render" on the pvt of Germany, Ja-

pan and Italy. President Roosevelt,
who flew 5,000 miles to Casablanca,
met the press with Mr. Churchill be-
side him, in the garden of a palatial

residence near Casablanca today and
emphasized that tire allies had a rea-

sonable assurance of future peace—
not through destruction of popula-
tious but through destruction of the
Axis philosophies of bate and fear

and subjugation of other peoples.

T? *
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OPINION

^ President Said:
Take Them In, General

% A. M. Rosenthal

iSaSSSE

2’fee0pleM waters.ions by tbeir very presence in theb*nack8. they say. And Gist thing you

ON MY MIND
km they will want to live amongus in
post housing, go to oar churches and

*'* sooal events. They wfl] create disorder
and mdiscrpline because of the hatred
toward them, and because they have
Quferent ways and thoughts.

Do.it, answers the president. And so,
Ameocan blades became a totally into-^aed pm of the armed forces of
the United States.

'n»re was some trouble at first, but
nothing compared with the benefits to
the aimed forces, to black Americans
and to the country.

Now a black genera] is chairman of
the Joint Chiefsof Staff, which of course
could sever have happened without
President Hany Truman’s decision
45 years ago

.
opposition

to President BQI Clinton's determina-
tion to lift the ban on homosexual

Americans — any color, other sex —
from serving in the military.

No American except the president is

more important in the debate than Gen-
eral Colin Powell — because he is the
chief of chiefs, because he is black and
does not have to be told about discrimi-
nation, and because he enrnrorm/k re-
spect throughout the nation.

Also, like so many other Americans
bound for destiny, he is an immigrant’s
son who attended the City College
of New York.

General Powell has been the
question many times— if blacks could
become pan of the anned forces^wtr/

listening to— and answering,

The issues arc different, the general
says. Forty-odd years ago, blades were
already in the military out segregated.
So it was a question of equal opportuni-
ty, not entry.

What the general is saying is that the
blacks had long since been given the
opportunity to serve and showed their
worth — but that homosexuals should
continue to be denied that chaneg

ft is hard to find logic in that—unless
you accept the general's argument that
skin color was a “fairly benign” charac-
teristic while gays in the muiiary ruse
the “far more complicated" issue of

sexual identity.

Sex sure can get complicated. But
skin color was not all that

“

£3feJ.
rDearMom: Weft, hereIam in thisfoxhole withmytwo buddies, Lurleneand

Bruce. Ido notappearto be in any immediate danger ...
9

a characteristic when it meant the dif-

ference between freedom and slavery,

and when even after military integra-

tion blacks could ride Southern buses
only in the back.
But the general and other opponents

of gay military service do raise issues

where homosexuals and their supporters

may have to make compromises.
Among them: Gay marriages, gay

clubs on the post, gay bars and enter-

tainment near the post Maybe while

they are at it, the aimed forces can get

rid of all self-segregated dubs and bus,
white, black or sexual,

ated. Bui And ifnasty gay groups start “outing*’
“benign" service people who want to keep their

homosexuality private, the homosexual
community should fight the harassers

for what they are: enemies of personal,

sexual and political liberty.

The most important military argu-

ment against gays is that tbeir presence
could cripple discipline and order. Isn't

that a strange argument for the military

to make now that homosexuals are

openly part of American civilian life?

American business, professions, uni-

versities, churches and Congress manage

to maintain order while accepting homo-
sexuals. Are the armed faces lesser?

The military may have greater need
for discipline than civilian groupsbut its

executives also have a lot more clout.

So I have an answer for a question

General Powell raised last month at

American University, in Washington —
what can he teil a heterosexual youngster
who comes in and says that in his private

accommodations he prefers to have het-

erosexuals around him, not gays?

General, I would ask him if be had
been molested. If not, I would tell Hum
exactly what an antty colonel command-
ing the Reserve Officer Training Corps
umt at City College suggested to me
during the war when I asked him some
uppity question for the campus paper.

“Boy, be said, “get the hell out
of my office."

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Taiwan Is Not China

Regarding
u
China Plus Democracy”

(Opinion, Dec 31):

China did not have anything to do
with the recent Taiwan elections. They
were not held “on Chinese sofl," nor
does Taiwan remain “a formal part" of
“the larger China." The only connection
is the fact that the Kuomintang govern-
ment in Taipei dings to the outdated
claim to be the rightful ruler of all of
China, and the Beging authorities simi-
larly hold tothe anachronistic claim that

Taiwan is a “province” of China,
The dectionswere apurety Taiwanese

affair. The fact that democracy is finally

coiningtoTaiwan is primarily due to the

efforts of the democratic opposition.

The Clinton administration can
an important role by supporting

progress toward a fully democral-

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor^andcontain the writer'ssigna-
ture, none aid pH address Let-

ters shouldbe briefaidae subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblejar

theream ofunsolicited manuscripts

ic political system in Taiwan, and by
expressing support for a free derision on
the status of the island, in accordance

with the principle of sdf-detemrinatkHi

as laid down in the United Nations Char-

ter. It is not “for the Chinese on either

side of the Taiwan Strait to work out,"

but for (he Taiwanese themselves to de-
teming the future of their island

MEI-CHIN CHEN.
Editor, Taiwan Communique.

The Hague.

TurkeyandHainan Rights

Regarding "Tbeir Cries Still Haunt
Turkey" (Opinion, Jan 6) byJackHealey
and Maryam Elahi:

Turkey is a fully functioning democ-
racy. with a parliament accountable to

the people and with a free press. Had
there been a grain of truth in what is

claimed in this article, no government
could have survived in Turkey.

The authors talk about the three cases

of torture as if they were eyewitness

accounts. According to relevant United
Nations procedure, however, they

should provide “dearevidence" even for

allegations. But they don't. And con-

trary to their claims, inquiries have beat
initiated in these cases.

Moreover, Turkey is party to all inter-

national control mechanisms of the

Council of Europe and the United Na-
tions. Instead of making reckless allega-

tions, Amnesty International can help

the “victims" of these cases and others

to defend tbtir rights internationally.

There is no denying that terrorist sus-

pects should fully enjoy human rights.

That is whal we are trying to do while

fighting a savage form of terrorism.

Nevertheless, Amnesty International is

expected to pay heed at least equally to

the victims of terrorism. It is not acci-

dental that the examples given in the

article are related to terrorist suspects.

TANSUG BLEDA.
Ambassador of Turkey.

Paris.

Racism in Germany
Regarding “Basic Choicesfor Germany

Cut Across Party Lines'' (Opinion, Dec.

31) by Charles S. Maier

:

It has been clear from the start that

reunification would not be easy. Howev-
er, I do not agree with the cryptic insinu-

ation of a return of a “Goman prob-

lem." This guilt by innuendo leaves the

impression thai any social violence from

Germany’s far right means the whole
country is going Nazi This is absurd.

The issues here are not so black and
white. Lumping atylum-5eekei$ together
with foreign workers who have been
living and working in Germany for de-

cades can only serve to obscure the

f

iroblem. To resolve it, it must be de-

ined dearly and faced resolutely.

Attitudes such as those reflected In

this article blur the focus on solving the

real problems. A more realistic ap-

proach would have been tojoin the more
than 90 percent of present-day Germans
in condemning such actions as those in

Mdlln and Rostock and in encouraging
more decisive action on the part of the
political community.

ROLAND HARTUNG.
Nettilly-sur-Seine, France.

Wisdom of Children

Regarding “Hopes Fears: Essaysfor a
New Year” (Opinion, Jan. 6):

Could we please have more of the

children's essays you published on your
editorial page? Surrounded ominously

by articles about the world's problems,

they shone like a bright light of hope.

MICHAEL MEIRRClTH.
MOan.

Id Yes, BigamyNo
The “Wizard of Id" cartoon of Jan. 21

shows Sir Roderick pointing an accusing

finger at the prisoner brought before the

king and exclaiming
,
“This bigamist has

six waves!" 1 think he means “polyga-

mist" A bigamist has only two wives.

We learn from this, in any case, that

polygamy, and thereforebigamy, are not

allowed in the Kingdom of Id This

explains why theWizard does nothave a

back-up to his awful wife.

OLIVIER CHARDON.
Paris.

Call ItMacaroni

Regarding the report “ 'Hip’ President?

Hip-Hop Set Wonders" (Jan. 18) by
Maureen Dowd and Frank Rich:

You discuss the musical preferences

of BUI Clinton compared to those of

George Bush and John Kennedy: Let us

not forget the distinguished philistine

and 18th president. General Ulysses &
Grant When asked about his tastes in

music, he said: “I only know two tones.

One of ’em‘s Yankee Doodle; and the

Other one ain't."

HARVEY A. LEVE
Jakarta.

Where The Ballot Box
Changes So Very Little

By George F. Will

WASHINGTON— In the sooth-

ing ointment of President Bill

Clinton's words last Wednesday, one
element was especially welcome to

people who worry about the political

giddiness encouraged, inevitably, by
the civic liturgy of an inauguration.

The element was the emphasis placed

by Mr. Clinton, who as candidate

stressed “change" propelled by
j

mem, on the autonomy of

“Profound and powerful forces are

shaking and remaking our world ..."

The forces to which he was refer-

ring — forces of communication,
commerce, science, intellectual and
religious conviction— are always do-

MEANVEBLE

mg that. But because an inauguration

is a festival of government, it is apt to

make the pobncal class, and perhaps
even normal people, susceptible to a
fallacious notion about the impor-

tance of politics.

The political class, in its egotistic

seU-absorption, is particularly opt to

find this notion plausible. It is’ a notion

especially pleasing to Democrats, who
arc disposed to think of government as

the sun around which lire revolves;

Ii is a notion stated by Senator Ted
Kennedy: “The ballot box is the place

where all change begins in America.”

There is hardly a page of American
history that does not refute that insis-

tence. so characteristic of the political

class, on theprimacy of politics in the

making of history.

Change begins in America when a

Yale graduate, Hi Whitney, serving

as a tutor on a cotton plantation, gets

interested in inventing a machine to

separate cotton fibers from cotton

seeds. Eli Whitney’s cotton gin

helped produce the economic foun-
dations of slavery.

Another change began in America
when, in the 1940s, the descendants of
slaves, displaced by new cotton-pick-

ing machinery, began their migration
to Northern cities.

Change begins in America when
John Fitch makes the first American
vessel powered by steam, and when a
Connecticut inventor, Samuel Colt,

patents a revolving-breech pistoL

Change begins in America when a
blacksmith in Grand Detour,young 1

iBinms, makes a “self-scouring” sled

plow suitable for turning the thick

black topsoil of the Middle West. To-
day you can raid the blacksmith's

name in yellow print on green ma-
chines: John Deere.

Change begins in America when
John Rockefeller, age 20, starts trading

products, including the blade fluid be-

ing pumped from under Pennsylvania.

Change begins in America when a

voice crackling down a wire from a

nearby room says. “Mr. Watson, come
here, I want you." Change begins in

America when in a garage in Detroit,

the young Henry Ford conceives not

only a vehicle fra the masses but a
mode of mass production that vriD

make Americans mobile and prosper-

ous. Change begins in America wben
two brothers in a Dayton bicycle shop
tinker with a contraption that eventu-

ally wiH change bow Americans experi-

ence America s vast distances.

Change begins in America when

Thomas Alva Edison in Menlo Park,

New Jersey, says he has not faded

because 80 materials have proved un-

satisfactory for making filament for an
electric tight bulb— he has succeeded

in learning 80 things that don't work.

Change in America begins when a

young urinds inventor produces a sub-

stance that wifl make possible new ways

of experiencing the world. John Wesley

Hyatt, 36, produced ceQuloid — wfaidi,

in time, produced HoHvwccd.
But wait Material’ change is not

more consequential than intellectual,

moral and spiritual changes, which

also do not begin at the ballot box.

Change in America begins in 1734

when Jonathan Edwards, a clergyman

in Northampton. Massachusetts, ig-

nites the Connecticut Valley, and other

preachers throughout the colonies

spread the religious revival called the

Great Awakening, which stimulated

Americans' sense of their identity.

Change begins in America Mien
Harriet Beecher Stowe writes a novel.

Meeting her in the White House, Lin-

coln supposedly said. “So you’re the

tittle woman who wrote the book that

made this great war."

Change continues in America
when, in 1960, another woman pub-
lishes another novel on the subject of

race: Harper Lee, “To Kill a Mock-
ingbird." Change begins in America
when Lincoln Steffens writes “The
Shame of the Cities ” Ida TarbeH
writes “The History of the Standard

Oil Company mid Upton Sinclair

writes “The Jungle."

Chang: in America begins when
MarkTwain, Scott Joplin, Edward Ken-
nedy EQingjon and others invent Ameri-
can sounds in language and mnor..

Change in America begins
when ...

But enough.

In a good society some change,

some of it very important, begins at

the ballot box.’ But in a good society

politics is peripheral to much of the

pulring life of the society. It is so in

America, where, without the instruc-

tion or supervision of the political

class, change is continuous.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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Sweet and Light:

Chanel Inhales

Fashion Ozone
No Gloom for Ungaro

By Suzy Menkes
Tmemabarud Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—The clothes were
as soft as a whisper, but it

was tough out there at

ChaneL If you didn’t get

crushed in the mob scene round
Richard Gere, a floating tentacle of

chiffon might get you. At one mem-
orable moment, Naomi Campbell
was snarled on the runway, fighting

with her pointed ankle boots to

escape the train of her dress.

Ten yean after Kail Lagerfeld

started with Chand, the image is

bom-yet-again and free from gild-

ed chains. An aiiy lightness and
refined femininity were the themes
of his show Tuesday as be proved

that anything in the fashion ozone
can be breathed in at Chanel.

Transparency, bare midriffs,

corsets? Let’s have all three: Cindy
Crawford in a corset dress made of

see-through plastic with its bones

on show round the waist and cou-

ture embroidery on the skirt.

“1 love it, I love it, I love it—she

looks fabulous in everything,” an-

nounced Gere, Crawford’s hus-

band.

Some things are lovelier the sec-

ond time around. Lagerfeld's past-

ry-light chiffon skirts and dresses,

cut on the bias with all the skills of

haute couture, were a delirious re-

prise of a look he launched at Chloe

last season and has tinkered with in

all his lines. The misty softness of

the ankle-length skim wafting un-

der tailored Chanel jackets was a
fine combination, given quirkiness

by tum-of-the-century ankle boots.

Techniques of the 1920s with

tailoring from the 1940s’’ said La-

gerfeld to explain a look he de-

scribed as “outdoor boudoir." It

was gentler and less sexy than that

sounds.

The show opened with the soft

chiffon skim and curvy, elongated

jackets in sweet-pea colors: pale

mauve, almond green and peach.

More prints — and better ones
than Lagerfeld has ever shown be-

fore atChand— reinforced a flow-

ery feminine feeling that prevented

the look from turning downtown or
grungy. In fact, curvy navy blue

jackets over a layered chiffon skirt

looked prim and proper.

And these were proper clothes.

Divorced Erom the madcap or mag-
ical couplings, each piece was valid.

You could take the slim pea coat in

the lightest tweed away from its

pale, pretty chiffon dress; or a slim

navyjacket from its soft silk skirt.

All weredrawn on the same attenu-

ated line, and although hems were
near ankle length, the lightness of
the fabrics, the asymmetric cutting

and floating fronds made the new
length much less alarming than last

season’s skinny zippered skirts.

Lagerfeld's witty touches were
sent out at the usual top speed:

frou-frou hats over hanpmned
hair; the house camellia like a let-

tuce gone to seed; the ankle boots

flower patterned. Only the plastic

dresses seemed siDy sbaw-stoppexs— especially as Lagerfeld nas

pulled similar tricks before.

This was not daring, mold-
breaking ChaneL, but rather an evo-

lution of the new softness, lightness

and layered dressing that has been
launched in ready-to-wear. But by
absorbing the ideas and recasting

them with couture techniques, La-
gerfeld makes haute couture look
relevant to modern fashion.

Vienna Gets a Look at 'Gomorra €
By John Rockwell
Netv Turk Tima Serrifc

X N

TfFJI? ..

•

VIENNA — This is the

bright of the ball season
in Vienna. From New
Year's Eve through a

giddyprocession of Carnival festiv-

ities, the Viennese twirl thezr way
toward Lent It is the ultimate time
of year for those who think of Old
Vienna in terms of waltzes, Sacher
tortes andgobs of billowy whipped
cream.

But there, in the midst of tins

weepy excess, was Heinz Kari
Gruber, the longtime wild man of
the Viennese postmodernist musi-
cal vanguard, conducting theworld
premiere of bis new opera. (His

first opera, actually, even though
bejust turned 50.)

It was called “Gomorra," a city

most Viennese wouldn’t immedi-
ately think of as a Biblical meta-

phor for their own. Yet there, on
thepart of the set where slides were
projected, were unmistakable, not
to say heavy-handed, reminders

that Vienna was just what Gruber
and his librettist, Richard Blets-

chachcr, in Trtmri-

So, one might assume, there was
a straightforward confrontation

here, placid Viennese conservatives

versus feisty radicals. It’s nowhere
near as simple as that.

To start with, “Gamarra” (which

willnm until Feb. 16) was a lotmore
cheerful than angry or aggressive.

Charters lay

eredfloral chiffon

dress, and
The only big party of the couture fealherlivht tweed

week was Dior’s blade-tie dinner
J

,

eventually a dowB
’^ ®"

spired by those beady days, Gruba
said in an interview.

In 1976 Cl am a very slow com-

poser”), he prodneed a ma
piece for five singers and eight m-

stnnnentalists called “Reportage

From Gomraxa” and sang ate of

the roles himsdf. For years, he

m
toyed with expanding his sketch to

full operatic form.full operatic form.

Finally, WSchter expressedan

Interest and stude with the project

through protracted delays to its

TUs all sounds rather Bke-the

genesis ofThe Rise and Fall ofibe

Sty of Mate^amy" by Botch

Brecht and Kurt Weill m the late

1920s, and the coincidence is not

acddeotaL .

'
:

Gruber was classically named,

but then, rather like the American

composer Wiliam Bolcom, he
wandered into cabaret ana pfo
and has sought ever since to recent

die those seeming opposites. He
has never abandoned his ties to the

dasacai tradition (nor has Bd-

com), but in Vienna that tradition

is particularly pownfuL

^ Fnmcr-PiTW

Karin Goltz in Heinz Karl Gruber’s first opera.

Monday night for Gianfranco car-coat Un-

Feire, who wffl nowjet off to New garo s mid-calf
York to open his own-name boo- pleated skirt
tique. As ever, blade was the rule, /ir)KPt \ mAer a
apart from (he glamorous blonde \fltsetj tptae

Duchess of Seville in a carmine red, bright bolero.

sequined Dior jacket and British

designer John Gallianowith a plaid

kDt over ripped jeans, not to men-
tion a head shaved but for a sprout-

ing top knot. Princess Michael of

Kent wore Ferre's tuxedo ova a
racy transparent Lacroix body; Sfio

Schlumbergerwas in Chand's skin-

ny midcalf dress ending in chiffon

rags and haute couture feathers; draping rh^m at angles across the “I don’t thtnir it’s a bad idea to
and Nada Kirdar’s Dior dress had torso, was a masterwork of haute get out of the recession—if clothes
a taffeta bow at tire rear so vast she couture. Yet it aD seemed hopeless- can do it— but ample things have
was required to sit side-saddle on ly oat of sync with the times. Ihdr merits,'* said Anne Bass, over
her little gilt chair. Tm not in agreement with the from New York and wearing a sim-

Bul if black and sobriety is the idea of gloom,” said Ungaro at the pie, pale brown Valentino suit,
prevailing social mood and pale and lunch for his ritzy clients given in “And those divine shawls— all

cheerful than angry or aggressive: day’s performance to deliver a fer-

The hell it depicted was closer to the vent tribute to WSchter’s prescience,

infernal regions of Offenbach’s “Or- That tinspremiere ofan Austri-

operas when his predecessor died a theory, canonical to all neocon-

tot year; camecm stagebefareMon- servatives, that the very notion of

an avant-garde today is problemat-

ic because official culture has em-

braced the once radical as the new
mainstream. Whatever theultimatepheus in the Underworld" than to an text by an Austrian composer, is mainstream. Whatever theultimate

Dante or, say, a grim modernist op- taking place not in a cabaret or an merits of his thesis, the premiere

era Eke Zimmennann’s “Soldalen.” avant-garde theater but at the was a sterling example of that very

Second, the premiere took place Vofaopaweowe to the foresight of process.Second, the premiere took place

at the V< the borne of Jo- Eberhard WSchter,” Holender said.

harm Strauss Jr- Franz Lehar and, skirting the issue of whether the

in Vienna, of Offenbach as wriL It piece might have been better off ina
was commissioned by Eberhard more infernal environment The
W&chter, the former baritone who audience; winch was full ctf Vdk-

draping them at angles across the “I don’t thmk it’s a bad idea to

torso, was a masterwork of haute get out of the recession—if clothes

took ova the combined Staatsoper

and Volksoper after the modernist

Claudio Aboado regime andwho is

prized by Viennese ardteonserva-

tives.

loan Hdender, WSchter’s assis-

tant, wbo inherited direction of the

soper subscribers and solid munici-

pal nffirink as wdl as treodia

the scon albeit

with a fewboos for diecrudehumor
of Mike Fields’s production.

Hie art critic Hilton Kramer has

Gruber comes by his radical cre-

dentials honestly. He emerged

around the time ofthe 1968 student

protests in Europe; pictures of the

Parisian epicenter of that move-

ment grace the “Gomorra" pro-

gram.
“Gomorra,” whose loose plot in-

volves a combat between the self-

satisfied, quasr-Fascist citizens of

that city against a group of incendi-

aries dressed like Che Guevara who

B
asically, apart from
operettas aodwaItzes,thr

.

city is known muacaSy

for two “Vi«me*f
schools”: the first from -Hr^SU
through Mozart and Bcctbovortc

Schubert, the second ©omprig^ ';

Schoenberg, Berg and Webern
For Gruber, however, there was

a fourth member of the.Sepij^.

Viennese school. Harms Eisljcfc-

Eisler began as a 12-lone compose?

in Schoenberg’s wake, but safe

-

the influence of Brecht and cran-

munism he evolved into a Weilfcs-.

que purveyor erf more open, -corn?

nmmeative, tonal music. .

•

That’s the model Gruber sea
himself following. ButuriEke Wdfi, -

who emigrated to America andbtfe-

fiantiy rejected the European traS- .

dan in favor of Broadway arid

show tunes, Gruba dings to .ibe

desire to balance traditional gravity

"

and pop friskiness. Ifs a hard task .

and, unlike Bolcom at his best;W
hasn’t succeeded in “Gomoria.^.

was required to sit side-saddle on
ha little giJt chair.

But if black and sobriety is the

oesdaythat wasaderi- So the show was relentlessly jeans," said Nan Kempner, who
ssion dressing, as rose bright from the large flowa-strewn explained how much she had
bed over slim, long lapels of a curvyjacket to the band learned about haute couture from
and patterns and col- of pattern at thebem of the midcalf talking to Oscarde la Renta, whose

pretty the runway story, Emanuel
Ungaro bocks the trend. He showed
a coflection Tuesday that was a defi-

ance of Depression dressing, as rose

blooms splashed ova slim, long

pleated skirts and patterns and col-

ors dashed vibrantly. The most im-

pressive fireworks of pattern went
off against a plain background —
huge silk shawls, their flowers re-

embroidered, flung ova slim pleat-

ed dresses.

What Ungaro did with pleats.

“And those divine shawls

the Avenue Foch apartment of Gi- you need is one of those ova
C 'King Lear’ on a Brechtian Tack
Tver a ^

x *A-

s&e Michard-PeQissier. white shirt and a pair of white

By Sheridan Morley
Nett York Tima Service

own stomach in the “Exorast”styie

of this period. Now we have a
“King Lear” that opens with

ofpattern at thebem of the midcalf talking to Oscarde la Renta, whose
skirt, right down to sandals in Balmain collection Thursday will

straps of primary colors. A short be the soda! scene of the week.
trouser—moreofa midcalf calotte— was an occasional altonative.

Ungaro had one ecstatic poten-

tial client. His daughter Cosima,

L
ONDON—Shakespeare

only cranes to the Royal
Court once in every de-

cade or so, and when it

does yon can usually expect sur-

prises. Last time around was the

1980 Jonathan Pryce “Hamlet”
with the ghost groaning from his

and the strictness was taken out of chic in beige knit with matching
the longer skirt by using soft flut- bonnet, stood up on ha mother

or pleats. Laura’s lap to applaud ha dad.
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“King Lear” that opens with
Gloucester and Kent relieving

ihemsdves against the front wall of

the set. while lata the Fool turn
out to be a drag artist retained by
the king for a series of postprandial

sexual diversions.

So what would the court’s slowly

outgoing director Max Staffoid-

Claik have os know about theplay?

The setting veers from World War I

England, with Lear as a country
squire in hunting kit at the outset,

to Bosnia-Herzegovina today, as

the enrtatn falls OD a haunting im-

age of refugees fighting candles

through barbed-wire fences.

So neither time nor place belong
within a coherent frame here, but

neither does anything much else.

Stafford-Dark seems to have had
not one but hundreds of ideas

about the play. ™any of them sdf-

contradictray but some of them of
considerable interest. This is a
chamber “Lear" on a very low bud-
get. But it also runs on very low
energy, as though even Tom Wil-

kinson in the title role is frightened

of giving what might in old-fash-

ioned theatrical parlance be known
as “a performance:” The result is a
kind of seminar on “Lear” as a
political and domestic happening,
intellectually strongand sometimes
novel but fatally lacking in any real

power to move us.

There is a terror here of pity, or
love, or any real emotion and dial

terror inevitably weakens the struc-

ture. In this very Brechtian ap-
proach, Stafford-dark seems de-

termined to alienate us from die

humanity of the play without being
entirely certain what to put in its

place.

In a strong cast. Adrian Dunbar
as the Belfast Bastard for whom
God has resolutely refused to stand
up, and LiaWilliams as a cocktaH-

Tom Wilkinson as King Lear: Bluff and mute.

kta Hijrao

oy. we have another king of a very

different kind. “King Baby” is

James Robson’s desperately over-

long but intermittently powerful

play about life in a rehabilitation

clinic for alcoholics in the north of

of the tide (Tom Georgeson). He’s
a wealthy garage proprietor who
has become an incurable drunkas a

result, it finally transpires, of a
childhood trauma in which he
found his mother in bed with a new

England. Effectively, a three-hour lover and fdt accordingly scone-
session of alcoholics fairly anony- what rejected by ha.

LONDON THEATER
mous, the play looks at the case
histories of four patients under the
care of a charismatic counselor,

(Lalor Roddy) wbo is himself a
reformed drunk.

In all too predictable rote, each
BmitectanctoicDhisorhcr

E"ASSAsset .

So' f«- « *—fc
start to outrun ha, are outstand-
ing Wilkinson is physically bluff,

vocally mute and oddly reminis-
cent of Evelyn Waugb in a bad
temper.

On the Pit stage of the Barbican
for the Rcryal Shakespeare Compa-

dian the average fly-on-the-wall
television documentaryabout reha-
bilitation methods. But then, as if

aware that he has to deliver some
kind of a drama, Robson intro-
duces a new patient, die King Baby

But that cranes as an aD-too-oeat .
Freudian afterthought. The real r
drama here is played out between
the counselor and the king, who
lock into a power struggle about
thesaving of souls. Determined not
to give way to the dime or the

counselor, the king retains a recal-

citrant kind of independence as he
tries to point up the flaws in the

system of trusting in God or'Man
to cure a lifelong dependency on
the bottle.

Simon Usher’s production drags
what drama it can out of this talk-

ing-heads debate, tot there is not a -

lot there and what there is seems
more than a little forced.
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Munich: Trade, banks, industry

and services head into the United
Europe with the largest European
computer company.

There's no going back now: the start-
ing signal has sounded for the big-
gest single market in history. Now
the race for the combined European
markets can officially begin. It's a
competition with no easy recipe for
success. The IT-WORLD NEWS Spe-
cial Edition Europe '93 confirms this:
the domestic market strategies of
businesses couldn't be more varied -

whether in trade, finance, services
or industry. But they do all have one
thing in common, whatever the sec-
tor. TTieir response to market integra-
tion is an integrated organisational
structure. One which is unified, eco-
nomically efficient, and European.
For this, they put their trust in the
expertise and capability of the lead-

ing European computer company,
Siemens Nixdorf, which has Europe's
biggest market share in banking and
cash register systems, the best results
in UNIX® multi-user systems in Europe,
and the practical experience from
hundreds of thousands of computer
installations all over the world. Add
to this the indispensable requirement
for seamless information flow in a
Europe without frontiers - the inte-
gration expertise and open systems
of Siemens Nixdorf. Essential for the
connection of computers of ail sizes,
types and manufacturers, and for
high-performance networks through-
out Europe, based on innovative
telecommunications and information
technology.
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Amsterdam: Largest Dutch retail chain
*macro-powered by micro Beetles

^

i

Now that the European markets are

opening up, Holland's largest retail

chain, Makro, is entering the world of

open systems. And it's staying with

the computer company which has

served it best: Siemens Nixdorf. In

1993, the Micro BEETLE® POS termi-

nal will bring macro power to Makro's

international operations - first in

Spain and then gradually in other

European stores. Siemens Nixdorf

1 will install new open BEETLE POS

systems in individual Makro super-

markets, and networkthem into PCD

and MX300 back-office processors

running under SINIX®. These com-

municate with SINIX Targon 35 cen-

tra! processors |n the national cen-

ters. Interacting with the processors,

the BEETLES will become the heart

of Makro's goods flow: for example,

they will gather information on stock

movement, sorted according to time

and items, and will provide informa-
tion to direct the range of products

in-store. They will create the con
ditions forjust-in-time ordering

and delivery; and they will re-

cord every tiny detail of an item

sold - quantity, colour, size or

material - so that Makro can
immediately to every change in

trends. Information captured

by the BEETLES at the point

of sale will be analysed

and evaluated by the

networked back office

processors. In this

way, the BEETLES will

dramatically improve

Makro's information

management from pur

chasing to monitoring

marketing performance

Right across Europe.
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Barcelona: Siemens Nixdorf's

"European Urban Observatory"
links Europe's major cities.

Shortage of housing, increasing traffic

volumes and environmental pro-
blems - the mayors of several major
cities in Europe have now taken up
arms against these problems, in

co-operation with the European
Community. And they have called
on Europe's largest computer com-
pany for the expertise required.

Siemens Nixdorf Spain was con-
tracted to develop an up-to-date

planning and observation sys-

tem underthe "European Urban
Observatory" (EUO) project

They call the result "Desk Com-
munityry", a system which con-
nects the cities of Amsterdam,
Athens, Barcelona, Berlin, Birming-

ham, Brussels, Genoa, Lille,

Lisbon and Milan, into a European

network for the ongoing exchange of
information and strategic urban plan-
ning. The pilot phase of the project
starts in January 1993. At the starting
line will be UNIX-based MX300 and
PCD-4T computers, to provide inter-
national data transfer via electronic
mail, joined by the ComfoWare soft-
ware familyfor office automation and
other special EUO applications program.
The environmental and social policy
considerations, in housing construction,
through to the extension of public
transport networks: in one sense the
Ptas 65 million project is already a
success. It is leading towards the goal
of progressive urban planning and
an improvement in living standards
for Europe's citizen.
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Brussels/Bonn: SiemensNixdorf connects Germany

and Belgium to the European postal banking network.

Togetherwe are strong - this is the

motto of the European postal banks,

which are relying on "Postnet" for

their operations in the new Europe
without frontiers. This is an interna-

tional data network which organises

the electronic money service Europa-

wide, initiated by the "Conference

Europeenne des Postes et Telecom-

munications" (CEPT). Postnet already

gives 2 million cardholders access

to the 1600 automatic teller machines

currently linked up in the member
countries. Postnet is based on a sys-

tems integration structure of enor-

mous complexity, since the various

post banks operate with different

manufacturers' systems. Compliance

with international standards and the

use of a UNIX computer to "inter-

pret" between the systems ensures a

smooth flow of data in the network.

After France, Luxembourg, Spain

and Switzerland, the Belgian postal

service joined the service network,

working with Siemens Nixdorf.

Siemens Nixdorf has a proven record

of expertise in the area of systems
integration, having already connect-

ed the automatic teller machines of a

different manufacturer with BS2000.

Verification testing is carried out with

the SBS-VAR software package. And
now the successful connection of

Belgium into Postnet has convinced

the Bundespost in Germany, also a

user of SBS-VAR, to follow suit. The
integration operation, scheduled for

completion this year, is to be carried

out by Siemens Nixdorf. Five million

customers will then have access to

more than 2000 automatic teller ma-
chines in the European cash service.

Munich: EURO MISTRAL spearheads international

Haring freight forwarding in the new Europe.

Isleworth: Gillette

migrates for

sharper marketing.

Success in the European community

is impossible without a European p
market strategy. Gillette's strategy is

simple - expansion, as it can be seen in

its recent mergers with Watermans,

Papenmate and Liquid Paper Products.

To give its organisation structure the

required leading edge, the giant multi-

national Gillette organisation ohose

Siemens Nixdorf to supply advanced

technology geared to exploit new
marketing opportunities across Europe.

Stationery Products Group - Europe,

part of Gillette, now has an open-

systems based fT infrastructure that

will enable the group to

market its 3500 prod-

ucts effectively #
throughout

Europe, re-

sponding quickly to changing condi-

tions. in the UK, the project involved

moving Waterman's original Quattro-

based application to a Targon/31 M45
UNIX-based processor. Due to expan-

sion within Gillette Stationery Prod-

ucts, an RM600 processor has been
'

installed. Siemens Nixdorf worked
with Gillette to integrate its applica-

tions and PC systems into an open
UNIX and LAN-based environment

and will provide the integration and
support services essential to imple-

ment Gillette's solutions across Europe.

The first phase of the project taking
*

place in the UK and Italy, is nearing

completion, and the group is now look-

ing to expand the system to its other

European outlets. The project demon-
strated Siemens Nixdorfs ability to

understand the IT culture of a major
organisation, implement a systems
and services integration project on a

pan-European scale, and maintain an
open IT pathway for its customers.

For freight forwarders, the single mar-

ket in Europe means the final disap-

pearance of the existing tariff struc-

ture, and with it the secure basis for

their calculations. No more fixed pric-

es - market forces will now decide

who will keep up with the competition

and who will fall behind.This is reflect-

ed in the Haring freightforwarding com-
pany's slogan for the race for Euro-

pean markets: "In good shape for the

future". Haring is heading into the

new Europe with EURO MISTRAL from
Siemens Nixdorf. This is a high-per-

formance, multilingual software solu-

tion that provides an overview and
calculation basis for the transport in-

dustry, Europe-wide. In conjunction

with OCIS, the integrated office auto-

mation solution, EURO MISTRAL sup-

ports the Haring management with a
comprehensive review and monitoring

system, a work-in-progress overview

facility, accurate quality control, and.

last but not least, the use of all avail-

able data to build up an efficient pan-

European sales system. The software,

which is compatible with open sys-

tems and client/server architectures,

also connects the Bavarian headquar-

ters with Haring's eight branches
throughout Germany: EURO MISTRAL
has been installed on SINIX comput-
ers which are connected in an exten-
sive network toexchange informa-
tion company-wide.The need for

trouble-free communication with
customers and partner fre-

ight companies is also solved.

Special interfaces such as
EDIFACT allow data transfer

with external systems. The pro-

gressive organisational structure

adopted by Haring has contri-

buted to the company's success

as a two-time winner of the Ford
Motor Group's Excellent Carrier

Award".
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Karlsruhe: SEW-EURODRIVE and Siemens Nixdorf power,
driving everything from roller-coasters to centrifuges.

With sales of over one billion DM, SEW-
EURODRIVE is a leading international

manufacturer ofmodem electrical drive
systems and a world market leader
for geared motors. Its consistent growth
internationally is based on a highly
flexible organisational structure world-
wide. Six central manufacturing plants
are backed up by 34 assembly plants,
with extensive storage facilities to
ensure the assembly of systems on the
spot, exactly according to customer
specifications - items such as geared
motors or brake engines, servo sys-
tems orfrequencyconverters, forevery-

thing from roller-coasters to centrifuges.

For some years now, SEW has been
using Siemens Nixdorfs COMET® sys-
tem to organise the continuous flow
of information between the manufac-
turing and assembfy sectors. In the
assembly plants in Australia, Austria,

Denmark, Finland, Portugal, Singapore,
Sweden and Switzerland, COMET
integrates all areas of activity, from
financial accounting and inventory
updating through to assembly and
job management. A standardised
data structure transcending language
and currency differences, combined
with flexibility and extendabilitv: these

are the key features of COMET which
are used to good effect by SEW and
its international network. Another
advantage is that SEW's existing soft-

ware solutions are able to give the or-

ganisation a smooth transition into the
open systems environment. In Karls-

ruhe and Austria, COMET applications
have already been converted to run
on SINIX computers - so success-
fully that SEW has decided to contin-

ue to use Europe's largest software
library, with further COMET installa-

tions planned, for example, in Norway
and South Africa.
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Frankfurt: Europe's largest travel

sales system has booked

"A flight to London, window-seat non-
smoking please". The customer in

the travel agency wants a quick answer,

and is not disappointed."One moment
please". The assistant keys the infor-

mation into the computer and replies

within seconds: "Flight the day after

tomorrow, 4.50 p.m., from Maastricht.

Fare saving of 70 DM over Cologne".

Behind this prompt service, so conven-

ient for the customer, lies some of

the latest computer technology. START
AMADEUS, Europe's largest travel

sales system, is a joint venture between

German Railways, Lufthansa and TUI.

in Germany alone, the START system

integrates 21,300 terminals from a

huge range of manufacturers in more

than 10,500 travel officies. All of these

have access to four HI 20 mainframe

computers in the central computing

center, with a total capacity of 240 MIPS

{million instructions per second).

This is where all the information on

air, rail and sea travel, in Europe, is

processed: departure and arrival times.

fares, concessions. Even concert and
theater tickets can be reserved with
START - whether the customer wants
to see "Cats" in Hamburg or visit the
Louvre in Paris. At peak times, over
180 transactions per second can be
processed. Siemens Nixdorf is cur-
rently replacing the formerTRANS-
DATA network with an open networic
using XJ25 interface technology which
will make it possible to integrate the
latest telecom services such as ISDN.
This is about to give START the added
power of an up-to-the-minute telema-
tics network solution, now seen as in-

dispensable in European tourism.
This will enable travel agencies to
develop new special offers tailored

to market needs at any time, and will

give the airlines and railway compa-
nies participating in START the ability

to achieve optimal organisation of

their sales. And customers now en-

joy benefit of personalised advice

and best possible alternatives, when
making their travel plans.

Brussels:The last word on fresh food,

with Delhaize and TRANSDATA.
Delhaize, the Belgian supermarket
chain, realized sooner than others that
to compete for a share of the market
means competing for satisfied cus-
tomers. As early as 1979, this retail

company went shopping at Siemens
Nixdorf - and in so doing made use
ofthe possibilities of an expandable
goods flow system long before others.

Today, Delhaize works with a highly

efficientTRANSDATA® network. H90
and 7.570-CX BS2000 hosts in the
Brussels headquarters are in con
tinuous communication with SINIX-

based MX300 back-office systems,

8862 POS servers and POS-200Q/10

terminals in the supermarkets. The
network ensures that all Delhaize

products are fresh and up-to-date,

with perfect just-in-time dispatch, and
stock control that matches customer
demand. Goods ordered from sup-
pliers by remote data transfer arrive

on the shelves in time - speedily, and
above all, reliably: in an emergency, a
back-up system in Siemens Nixdorfs
Belgian headquarters takes over the
task of organisation in all Delhaize
branches.This stores system,now
running successfully in Belgium, will

be applied across Europe. At new
Delhaize subsidiaries in the Czech Re-
public and Greece, Siemens Nixdorf
technology is the universal yardstick.
The first big orders for 2000/10 POS
terminals and PC technology have al-

ready been placed. And the first step
has been taken towards Europe-wide
networking of all Delhaize stores.
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Duisburg/Munich: Siemens Nixdorf's

Euro network for environmental

protection and crisis management.

y*'

The new Europe without frontiers

protection of the environment must
also operate without frontiers. But

different measurement technologies,

monitoring methods and informa-

tion systems make it hard to achieve

effective co-operation. This is why
Siemens Nixdorf has gone on the

environmental offensive, with ENV1-

RONET, an ambitious environmental

project sponsored by the EC. The
objective is the development of a pan

European information system that

links European authorities via a Euro-

network for environmental projection

and crisis management For the first

time, telecommunication and infer

mation technology will be integrated

into a telematics network. To achieve

this, Siemens Nixdorf has
integrated the best Euro-

pean computer companies

into a powerful consortium,

combining the IT capacity

of its members to work
towards the harmoni

sation of information

and communications

processes, formats

and interfaces.

This will result in

political and econo-

mic leaders being

able to use telema

tics services to make

their decisions faster and with increas-

ed accuracy and reliability supported

by satellite images, statistics, reports

and country maps, and to exchange

these via an international data net-

work. The first pilot projects for water,

air and coast monitoring have already

started. The success of ENVIRONET
constitutes a pioneering achievement

in the area of telematics services

and standardisation

technologies, which

will also be of

major signifi

cance in

other

fields.

Mons: COMET, closer to the action

in Europe than ever before.

When Knogo, the world market leader

in electronic anti-theft systems, set

its sights on a standardised organisa-

tional structure throughout Europe, a

single European market was still a

distant prospect. Around 10 years ago,

the American company's European

headquarters in Belgium worked with

Siemens Nixdorf to develop a high-

performance, Europe-wide distribution

system. COMET software on 8870

and Quattro computers were installed

to connect sales agencies in 15 coun-

tries in Western and 3 in Eastern

Europe into a single integrated system,

giving Knogo the ideal basis to react

quickly and flexibly to customer require-

ments. The company's clients include

specialist shops, supermarkets and de-

partment stores, along with public

facilities such as libraries, museums
and hospitals. The Knogo range ex-

tends from video camera surveillance

to sensor-operated barriers at en-

trances and exists. But 10 years on,

COMET'S European solution is still

right up with the play: Knogo has

placed a major order for new Quat-

tro computers with the latest multi-

processor technology. Enhanced
COMET modules for inventory up-

dating, transaction processing and
financial accounting, and market-

specific software will give Knogo a
state-of-the-art distribution system.

And Siemens Nixdorf has been en-

trusted to manage the project through-

out Europe.
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Lake Constance: Kitchen

manufacturerALNO cooks up some

great recipesfrom Siemens Nixdorf.

Take Europe's most successful soft-

ware library, COMET, season with a

market-specific solutions, and serve

as a perfect menu for every part of

the business - from financial account-

ing and manufactureto sales. This

is the recipe for success from one of

Europe's leading kitchen manufac-

turers, ALNO Mbbelwerke. And be-

cause it's a Siemens Nixdorf recipe,

the ALNO solution is just as effective

now as it was 10 years ago. COMET
originally ran on 8870s, then on
Quattro, finallyALNO decided to make
the transition to UNIX COMET'S soft-

ware resources were a vital ingre-

dient forALNO.They gave this Europe-

wide organisation a Europe-wide

uniform structure. Siemens Nixdorf

also had the right recipe when it

came to investment protection. CROSS-

Basic, a specially developed migra-

tion tool, allowed trouble-free software

conversion to run COMET on PCs

with an open SCO-UNIX operating

system - initially at the organisation's

headquarters at Lake Constance,

Southern Germany, for dealings with

all the subsidiaries in Switzerland,

The Netherlands, Belgium, Britain,

Austria, Italy, Greece and France. The

PDC computers process COMET
commands extremely rapidly, and are

compatible with client/server archi-

tectures, so providing distributed in-

formation-processing facilities for all

ALNO subsidiaries, with parallel data

processing. All ofwhich proves yet

again that COMET is a recipe for suc-

cess that's constantly being im-

proved, thanks to Siemens Nixdorfs

continuous development program.
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Rome: An Italian bank invests

in K0RD0BA
In the annual Italian banking efficiency

survey, from Bolzano in the north

to Palermo in the south, the "Cassa

rurale ed artigiana di Roma" is al

ways up with the leaders, thanks to

locally based marketing, designed

to meet the increasing demand for

financial services. And thanks also

to Siemens Nixdorf information

technology. The first generation,

banking solution SIDABANK, is

currently being replaced with

KORDOBA "to provide

the ability to react to the

increasing globalisation

of the European finan

cial markets". Siemens
Nixdorf will be alongside

Cassa rurale on the road

towards universal bank
ing, with aTRANSDATA
network based on
and SINIX computers,
relational databases, open
interfeces to access exter-

nal databases, and pro-

grams in different Ian

guages and currencies,

foreconomic ana-

lyses, currency

calculations,

correspondence, and so on.The new
system is to be made even more
streamlined and flexible by Cassa
rurale's management from head
office to the smallest branch, creating
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an even stronger bond with the bank's
100,000 customers — by improving
even furtherthe quality ofthe services
and advice provided.

Uz-u*

For further information please
contact Siemens Nixdorf
Informationssysteme AG, UK 41
Postfech 830951, 8000 Miinchen 83
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Porsche Bracesfor Wave ofRed Ink
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

STUTTGART—- Porsche AG, which last

year posted its first-ever loss, said Use deficit

was likely to balloon this year, but it main-
tained that it had no need or intention of

sacrificing its independence because of Lbe

trying tiroes.

Indeed, a drastic cost-cutting and restruc-

turing plan virtually guarantees a return 10

profitability within two years, executives of

the sports-car company said.

Porsche’s worldwide payroll is to be

trimmed a massive 24 paeon in the financial

year that ends July 31, and short shifts are to

apply 86 work days, or almost four months,
for example. Last year, the payroll was cut 6.4

percent and shea shifts were in effect 11

days. Executives said savings from these and
other measures should begin paying off in the

second half of calendar 1993, the first half of
the carmaker's 1994 financial year.

“There is hardly an automaker in the world
that isn’t forced to cut personnel and consoli-

date in these tunes,'’ said Wenddin Wiedek-
ing. Porsche's chairman and production man-
ager. ‘‘Porsche is therefore in good company.*'
He added, “Porsche is independent mid

intends to stay independent”
Walter Gnauert the company's chief fi-

nancial officer, said that Porsche remained
cash-rich, with a cushion of more than 600
million Deutsche marks ($378.1 million), so
the company’s independence was not at

stake.

Mr. Wiedeking said Porsche’s pretax loss

for the last six months of 19% totaled 120
million DM, compared with a small profit in

the like year-earher half, on sales of around
800 million DM, down 292 percent from 1.13

billion DM.
He warned against extrapolating the first-

half loss to an estimated loss of 250 million

DM for the full year, noting that sales tradi-

tionally improve in the spring and summer.
But he said the United States and Switzerland

were the only major markets showing any
signs of improvement in unit sales. He de-

clined to grve any specific figures.

“We were also among the first companies
to react to a slump in demand, and l am
therefore sure that we will be among the first

car companies to drive out of the crisis,” Mr.
Wiedeking said

Nevertheless, the forecast of continuing

losses and the likelihood of another minimal

dividend sent the company’s preferred shares

skidding 52 percent, to 44Q DM from 464
DM on Monday. The dividend last year was
cut to 250 DM, the minimum allowed, freon

10 DM.
The company's cominon, orvoting stock, is

entirely owned by the Porsche and Pi&h
families, which said they would forgo their

dividends for the second year in a row.

In the 1992 financial year, which ended in

July, Porsche posted its first-ever loss, of 65.8

million DM, after having earned 17.1 million

DM the year before.

Along with a continuation of the upswing
in the United States and an improvement in

Europe, Mr. Gnauert said he was crossing his

fingers for a stronger dollar. Every 10-pfen-

nig gain brings the company 30 million DM
in profit, he said.

Executives said Porsche was doing much u>

shake its image as a company slower at

switching gears than its cars. Mr. Wiedeking,,

for example, noted that the elimination of 31

managementjobs speeds development of new
models.

Two new sports cars to be introduced in

1995 and 1996 also for the first time wifi use

common pans in base machinery such as

window-wiper motors, bringing major pro-

duction savings, a spokesman added. Cur-

rently, few parts in the company’s three basic

models overiap.

The resulting savings wifi be reflected in

lower retail prices, said Mr. Wiedeking. “We
won’t give up the sports-car market to the

Japanese without a fight,” he said

Mr. Wiedeking also said Porsche planned
to sell more cars than It produced for the rest

of this year, chipping away at stocks estimat-

ed at 6,000 worldwide, or about 10 per dealer,

to make space for the arrival of new models.

U.S. House Buyers Believe in Recovery

O International Herald Tribute

'Young Communist’ Wins

Readers Under Capitalism

ByC&estmeBohlea
New York 71ms Service

M OSCOW— Just when subscriptions to the Russian

press are down try 50 percentand most major newspa-
pers are engaged in an unseemly scramble for govern-

ment handouts, the advertising department at Mos-
kovsky Komsomolets — or Moscow Young Communist — is

furiously busy. Advertisers who want to appear in the paper’s daily

four-page spread have to wait for morethan a month, while the tine

to place classifieds spills out off the cramped third-floor offices and

into the stairwell.

The reason for the flood of advertising is the popularity of

Moskovsky Komsomolets, the . —
only m^or Moscow-based daily rap a luH.
to have discovered how to sur- we mnemeaanau-
vive in a rough-and-tumble mar- fitted gygtem of central
ketplace without government J

subsidies or outside investors, newspapers.
and with new ideas like advertis-

ing, profit, and the need to de-

fine a paper’s relationship to power.

After the collapse of the Soviet Union and its party propaganda

machine, a shake-down of the highly centralized Russian press was

inevitable. “We inherited a half-witted system of central newspa-

pers that was possible only in a totahtmang^^^i^
Gutvontov, who beads the Committee for the Defense of Free

SpSand Journalists’ Rights within the Confederation of Jour-

“lSi monthfwhea 1993 subscription figures*™* r^sa^they

showed that Moskovsky Koms<Hnotet^ which Unopwoculu
standing in the old days, had a comfortable orcuiapon ^

jlz

3SS.greaterMo^.^^^^^^g!

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Americans bought
houses at the fastest pace in more than 13 years

in December, it was reported Tuesday, one of

the surest signs the economy is emerging from a

Jong slump.

Resales of existing houses rose 5.0 percent

last month to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 4.020 million, the highest since May 1979,

ihe National Association of Realtors said.

“This should convince the last of the skep-

tics" that economic recovery is under way. said

Frederick Sturm, an economist at Fuji Securi-

ties in Chicago.

“Boyers are oat in force, making up for lost

time" because they are more confident about

the economy, said William Cbee, president of

the realtors’ association.

The Conference Board said Tuesday in a
separate report that Its consumer confidence

index hovered in January at the highest level in

morethan a year,77. slightly belowDecember's

78.1. The decline was “of faint consequence,"

the research group said.

Low interest rates are also helping bousing
sales. The average rate on a 30-year fixed mort-

gage decreased to 822 percent in December
from 831 percent in November, according to

the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp.

“It looks as though financing is going to stay

very favorable, which should draw a lot of

prospects who haven’t made their move yet,”

Mr. Chee said.

Mark Obrinsky, an economist with the Fed-
eral National Mortgage Association, said low
mortgage rates played a rale in the sales activi-

ty, but placed greater emphasis on theconsum-
er’s state of mind. “1 think the strengthening

economy and improving consumer confidence
have more to do for sales than mortgage rates."

“People have gotten off the fence,” said

Daiyl Delano, an economist at Cahners Eco-
nomics in Newton, Massachusetts.

However, house sales could slow unless the

unemployment rate improves. “Will it be sus-

tainable?" said Ian Borsook, an economist at

Merrill Lynch in New York. “I'm not sure.”

December’s national sales rate of existing

houses followed a 5.2percent gain in November
to 3.830 million, earlier reported as a 5.8 per-

cent increase to 3.85 million.

The December flurry of activity helped boost

bouse sales for 1992 by 8.7 parent, to 3.5 nrihkm

units. It was the largest annual increase since a
10.8 percent advance in 1985 and the highest

level since 331 miDioa houses were sold in 1988.

In other economic news Tuesday, the Labor
Department said the employment cost index, a
measure of wages and benefit expenses, in-

creased 0.9 percept in lbe fourth quarter, anoth-
er sign inflation is under centred.

In the thud quarter, the employment cost

index also increased 03 percent, earner report-

ed as a 0.7 percent gain. fBloomberg, AJP)

Tokyo Awaits Rate Cut With Little Hope

-a* i* «" ^

See PRESS, page 17

By Steven Brail
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— The Bank of Japan,

concerned about the growing fra-

gility of the financial system, has

decided to reduce hs discount rate

even though lower rates will pro-

vide little Eft to the nation’s econo-
my and financial markets, econo-

mists said Tuesday.

The long-awaited cm, most like-

ly a half-point move to 275 per-

cent, is considered Iikdy in the next

few weeks. It would be the first cut

since last July and the sixth in a

series begun m June 1991. But the

series of reductions has failed to

stem the deflationary faces set off

by the bursting of the nation’s su-

percharged bubble economy of the

late 1980s.

Given its current low level, a fur-

ther dedme in the rave at which the

central bank lends funds to com-

ma-rial banks would not be enough

to kick-start Japan’s sluggish econo-

my, winch is not expected to recover

until later this year. But it would

help buttress a financial system that

is in dower trouble than the govern-

ment publicly admits.

Lower interest rates would boost

operating profits in a financial sec-

tor burdened by more than $100

billion in bad property-related

loans. It also would hdp companies

refinance tens of billions of dollars

in convertible and warrant bonds

maturing this year.

The precase timing of the cut was

unclear, however. Tfie central bank

may want to keep it in reserve in

case the stock market needs to be
rescued. Rumors of an imminent
cut helped boost Tokyo's Nikkei
stock average 205.18 yen to
16,49263 on Tuesday.

Nevertheless, brokers say the eq-

uity market remains anemic and
susceptible to a sharp downturn in

mid-February, when many compa-
nies are expected to sdl shares be-

The central bank governor, Ya-
susbi Mieno, also has u> worry
about popular discontent. In par-

ticular, he wants to avoid being

seen aiding bankers, who are often

blamed for fueling and profiting

from the bubble economy, while at
the same time penalizing retirees

and others whose interest income
would fall with lower rates.

“Bankers aren’t popular in any

A reduction would not do much for the

economy, but it would help banks saddled

with bad loans and companies needing to

refinance heavy debts.

fore dosing their books for the fi-

nancial year aiding March 31.

Although a discount-rate cut could

help prevent a major tumble, ana-

lysts say it would not be sufficient

to entice fresh funds into a market

dominated by companies with

bleak profit outlooks.

The ^nkcfJ^m’sti^n^ also

cents, even though it is facing

growing criticism for acting too

slowly to ease monetary policy.

Mmeto Sasaki-Smifh, economist

at Crfcdit Suisse, said the central

bank had wanted to make the cut

last December but held off at the

behest of the Finance Ministry,

country, but they’re even Jess so

here,” said Richard K00, senior

economist at Nomura Research In-

stitute. “So the BOJ wants to wait

until macroeconomic indicators of-

fer a justification.”

Several cabinet members on
Tuesday sought to squelch specula-

tion of a discount-rate cut lest it

unsettle the markets and distract

parliament from passing the bud-
get Finance Minister Yoshiro
Hayashi and Economic Planning

Agency Minister Hajime Fimada
both said a cut was not in the

woiks. But Trade Minister Yoshiro

Mori hinted a cut was on the way,

telling reporters: “I cannot meddle
in an issue beyond myjurisdiction,

but I think the BOJ is seriously

considering" such a move.
During a two-day meeting that

ended Tuesday, rank of Japan
branch managers confirmed that

Japan's recession was spreading

from the major cities to outlying

regions. They also reported tittle

incentive among companies to in-

vest in new plant and equipment to

streamline costs, suggesting com-
panies were getting closer to biting

the bullet by firing workers.

December unemployment fig-

ures due out next week are expect-

ed to show only a slight worsening

from November’s 22 percent rate.

Bui new job Offers are drying up
rapidly and day laborers, part-tim-

ers and others not counted in the

statistics have already lost their

jobs.

With the governing Liberal

Democratic Party likely to face a
crucial ejection later tins year, the

worsening labor picture could give

the central bank the cover it needs

to move. “We’re reaching a point

where it’s socially and politically

unacceptable,” Geoffrey Barker,

economist at Barings Securities,

said of thejob situation.

which feared a cut would force it to

overhaul the budget it was about to

present for the fiscal year begin-

ning April 1.
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Britain Stresses

Growth Bias in

LatestRate Cut
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Post Service

LONDON — Britain lowered

interest rates Tuesday by ] percent-

age point to 6 percent, the lowest

level in 15 years, in a move that

confirmed Prime Minister John
Major’s decision to go for econom-
ic growth at the expense of closer

European monetary cooperation.

The size and timing of the move
took markets and economists by
surprise. It hart the pound, which
tumbled about 2 cents against the

dollar and more than 2 pfennig

against the Deutsche mark, but

sent share prices surging. The Fi-

nancial Times-Stock Exchange 100

index climbed 63.8 points, or 2.3

percent, to 2,835.7.

The cut reflected the urgency

with which the government now
views Britain's longest recession

since the 1930s. Figures announced

last week showed that the number
of unemployed workers was near-

ing the politically charged figure of

3 million, or 10.7 percent of the

work force. And allbough one re-

cent survey showed business confi-

dence was improving, other indica-

tors remain stubbornly pessimistic.

Tbe cut, announced by the Bank
of England, was the fourth interest-

rate reduction in the past four

months. Critics charged that the

government had completely aban-

doned its staled priority of bolding

down inflation m favor of a pan-

icky dash for growth
But government officials main-

tained that with inflation so low—
core inflation is running at an an-

nual rate ofjust 3.7 percent— there

was no danger of a price spiral.

“I think the market conditions

were right,” Mr. Major said in a

radio interview from India, where

be was on an official visit “I think

it will be good for confidence, good
for investment good for jobs.

The government move was
matched by commercial banks,

which lowered their base lending

rates to 6 percent and put the cost

of borrowing at its lowest level

since November 1977.

Big mortgage lenders announced
that they would follow the govern-

ment’s lead and cut lending rates,

but by less than 1 point

The rate cut emphasized the

growing split between Britain and
its European Community partners

ReversalLooms

On Closures

OfCoal Mines
Reuters

LONDON — The govern-

ment is being pushed toward

an cmbarrassingreversal on its

decision to close two-thirds of

Britain’s coal mines, politi-

cians said Tuesday.

The government, which has

already bad to put the closures

on hold, could not resist pres-

sure from its own ranks to re-

verse the decision announced
late last year to close up to 31

mines. “There is no disguising

that there win be a climb-

down," said a leading Conser-

vative politician

On Friday, Parliament’s
trade and industry cotmmuee
is to publish its assessment of

the closures. Leaks suggest it

will recommend a combina-
tion of subsidies and curbs on
gas-fired power stations and
energy imports to expand the

coal market and allow as many
as 20 mines to stay open.

over monetary policy. Before last

September, Britain was a member
of the Community’s exchange-rate

mechanism. In effect, membership
required keeping the pound's value

stable through high interest rates.

On SepL 16, however, the finan-

cial markets exerted such down-
ward pressure on the pound that

Britain was forced to raise interest

rates twice in one day to a high of

15 percent— before finally surren-

dering and withdrawing from the
exchange-rate mechanism.

Tuesday's cut underscored Mr.
Major's determination to keep
Britain out of the rate mechanism
until what he calls “fault lines'' in

the system are corrected. Mean-
while, the government has decided

to emphasize growth while letting

theexchange rate find itsown level.

The pound dropped to SI5375
at the end of trading, from S15570
on Monday. It also feQ to 2.4263

See RATE, Page 14

Clinton Seeks to Block

Firm’s Sale toJapan
By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The administration of President BUI Clinton
is looking for ways to undo a secret last-minute decision by the Bush
government to approve a Japanese corporation’s purchase of an
American company that makes computer equipment, according to

federal officials.

The case involves the sale of a unit of Applied Magnetics Corp. to

Nakamichi Peripherals Inc. It is the first foreign-investment issue to

face the Clinton administration, and is a top priority of the 'White

House’s new .National Economic Council, according to congressio-

nal and executive branch officials. The council, created on Monday,
will complement the National Security Council and win review

questions of economic security.

The unit for sale is the only American company producing the

main component for computer laser disk drives in the United States,

and it has just developed a new generation of drives.

President George Bosh encouraged foreign investment in the

United States and approved almostan of the applications submitted
to it by foreign businesses seeking to buy American high-technology

companies. But some Democratic members of Congress have been
pressing for years to curb such sales, contending that foreigners are
buying American inventions cheaply and prodnemg them overseas.

Last Tuesday, on hs final full day in office, the outgoing adminis-
tration secretly ruled that Applied Magnetics could sell the unit to

Nakamichi, said the officials, who insisted on anonymity.
The Bush decision is already beginning to stir criticism in Con-

gress. Representative Cardiss Coffins, Democrat of Illinois, has sent

a letter to the Treasury Department protesting that Congress bad not
been informed about the ruling and asking that the decision be
reconsidered.
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Rise in Bond Yields

Curtails Blue Chips

Vh Aiaosialed

Bloomberg Business Netra

NEW YORK— A rise in Trea-
sury bond yields triggered a late

buret of computer-driven sell or-

ders Tuesday, wiping out most of
the gains on the UJ5. stock market.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 6.75 points higher at

3.298.95, almost 22 points below
the session’s high of 3,320.02.

In the broader market, the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 index fell 0.06 to

439.95. But advancing stocks out-

numbered declines by about 9 to 7

N.Y. Stocks
""

on the New York Stock Exchange.

Trading was extremely heavy, with

about 315 million dimes changing

hands, the most-active day on the

Big Board since Dec. 18.

The Nasdaq Composite index of

over-the-counter stocks advanced

0.21 to a record high of 707.16.

‘The sudden rise in Treasury

yields hit the stock market with a

fury,” said Abbe Cocuzza, special-

ist in stock-index futures at Leh-
man Brothers. The yield on the 30-

year Treasury bond rose to 7.25

percent after declining to a six-year

low of 7.18 percent earlier.

The rise in yields was linked to a

rush of corporate debt issues and

from such leading companies as

Walt Disney Co. Disney jumped
2* to 46V* after reporting a 25

percent rise in first quarter earn- • JfcKM
mgs to $2603 million. -’s

}>'

Traders alsowere encouraged by
a new Conference Board survey

j

showing that consumer confidence *

remained high. '*{
Stares of leading oil producers ;

continued to surge on repots that

the Organization of Petroleum Ex- ..

porting Countries will cut prodnc- .

tion. Exxon Corp. rose % to 61V*,
v
3066 .

Amoco Inc. advanced IK to 53V*, 'h
Mobil Corp. gained V* to 63V*, L
Chevron Corp. rose K to 7QM and

Atlantic Richfield Corp. surged 2

to 1 17.
HYSE

International Business Machines

Corp., the most-active stock, rose V*

to 49 but was well down from a EL®
session high of 53V*. The advance

followed an announcement that govtstr

John F. Akers would step down as cotpoq

chief executive. bmiw
American Express fell IV* to 24 eJSJ**

on disappointment tied to thecom-
pany's release of lower-than-^x- gore

pected earnings and the appoint-

ment of James D. Robinson 3d as A|irY
chairman and chief executive of the

Shearson Lehman Brothers unit

*4 *

Dow Jones Averages
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Est Sales* Sen N.T. N.T. 9265 +083

COCOA (FOX) Est. votama: 74860Open Interest: 152417.
Starling per metric haHatsatli teas
Mar 701 70 711 wi 716 717MOT 710 711 719 . 707 722 723 I " .. .

jw m no 7* 719 m m Industrials

Dec 749 750 757 7*9 7&o Ml MM Lew Lost Settle are*

fifiv 7H2 7W 790 7W 792 7*5 SoSoBoShS MictlTctUB lotiol Hetons
Jal 795 799 N.T. N.T. K1 009 M 1698B ««" U&SD 16830 +125S »S s-t. S:t: mi e IS ukk mSS ESS mS +£»
Dec 82D 650 N.T. N.T. 835 052 Apr U920 W77S 16775 14723 +180

Est. Soles 5761. MOT l*t» 16725 16780 16780 +180
COFFEE (FOXJ Jon won 16780 16780 16780 +125
DaUan ht inline laa J« 16125 16980 W923 WJ5 +180
jtaaT^ Ms** 17180 17186 17180 17180 +7X
iSSr ^ M m S-S » » N.T. N.T. N.T. 17380 +125
Mm £4 SS 55 SS S S M 17580 17X50 17X50 17373 +125
ET £5 §37 It £4 052 IS ’

5*P 340 M3 626 BIS 060 861 OWI Merest 72213

S S ® S BRENT CRUDE OIL (1PE>
J** „?£. ,J® N T- 880 U8. dollars per barrel-fats at 1861 barrets

Est. Sates4871. Mar 18.17 1789 1884 1883 —084
matt low aas* arge Apr mss moo mis mu — 08i

53SfS^552ns«»m. SS ES £3 £§3 7i££

off S a
ftr S £38 J £8 83 k$ n£ n£ lUs JaE

SS: NT MM0 Hor *-T- "-T. M.T. 1685 + 088
S£ 5*t: I*t: 55SI ^fs£SMiSirw-*o,“ 4W<0 -

EsLsatetU26.Pnv.63L Openlnt 14817.
OP«n Interest 106251

Industrials

•Vi*'-©- 4

NYSE Most Acttvas

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
U Himes
Banks
Tills*

HW> Low data CWg

a

71129 70*22 707.16 +021
76276 755M 75663 — 042
BI297 81025 81292 +249
830.73 S21-I4 02272 +881
799.17 79295 79421 —240
50295 57982 90021 +081
65380 64776 65175 +129

HiOft LOW Last C0«.

53 Vi 484b
24 Vi 23Vb
4148 39Vb
346 3ftm 3

3944 38
56ft 56ft
466b 4444
351b 35ft
21ft 20ft
50ft 50ft
54 51ft
64ft 63ft
50ft 49ft
26 25ft

49 + ft
23ft —l!u

39ft —1ft
3ft — ft
3ft + ft

3IFb + ft
56ft +2
46ft +3
35ft -1ft
21 — ft
50ft +ft
53ft +2
64 - ft
49ft —1ft
25ft + ft

AMEX Most Active*

Merck fell 1*4 lo 3914. The big- V|wangB 653ii r%
— TIC J„.„ nmndnl Atlldhl 7304 8ft

Htgfe LOW Last C89-

1% ft IN
1UM1 Ut W1IA7UUC UWI UOUO OllU TTC . . I

T.
,-_r.rtaf1 AjtldW

comments by
^

a ^esmaa for W?
President Clinton, who suggested

be may do more than expected to

stimulate the economy.
Stocks rallied earlier on opti-

mism fed by a cut in British interest

rates, which triggered a 23 percent

surge in London stocks.

The market also responded to a

spate of positive earnings reports

lower-than-expected fomth-quar- U{!™gv
ter earnings of $61 8.9 nuDion, NYTim

Compaq Computer Coip. surged Tenera

I*s to S6K. It said fourtn-quaxter c&tt.vd

net income rose 3456 to $89 mOlion. EtonT
f

or SI.10 a share. SK-
Boeing Co. fefl IH to 35Vi after

lnterPW

announcing production cuts in all JJgg
its main aircrafL, including the 747. "Tac

ItowlO 6^4 1ft ift

th-cruar- mihov gw 4je 3ft
EcboBV 5979 4ft 4ft

an, NYTim 4931 fflji 27

, Nabors 4666 7ft 7

J SUI«ed 3E5C ^ &
i-quaner chrtMed *m. i*yh 155

miUion, 1 ^ ^
HU. mterDta 2635 W4

2Bft +lft
7ft + ft

2ft + ft

44ft +lft
15ft +lft
5ft +ft

3Sft - ft

32ft — ft
5ft + ft
9ft

AMEX Stock lnd«x

men Low Ctaee ore*
41289 40982 41180 + 288

Dow Jonos Bond Avorogoo

20 Bonds 10484
m utintirs io3JX
10 Industrials 106.12

Market Sal—
NYSE 4Am. vokrmc
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pun. votwne
Amen prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pun. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4pm vufume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

U.S./AT THE CIDS1

Coca-ColaReturns to Saudij^^
ATLANTA (Bloomberg ^^udi Arabia

Saudi Arabia since 1

b

SSttiSw Sprte wfli be proddedam

1 845 068 N.T. N.T.
Est. Sales4871.

HigB Law doseMga Law aose area Apr
WHrTE SOGARCMattn M?T
Doiltrs per metric tsp-lotf of 58 tom J“
XZ 25"±3-S

lav N.T. N.T. MX, 1885 + 088
ESL Sales 40685 . Prav. solas 4*640

.

Open MerestMUSI

Metals Stock Indexes

a raugKimoiB •»«** * -
. mf-

Pratt& WhitneyPlansBig
HARTFORD, Connectiait (AP) inraS

P»n& Whitneyje. engine-making;

Sa
pSTwhmaqf, hit by

dF about $500 million m 1992.
jgans toi

+!SS:KSSSSS;SK[KaHSR"^“
includes Pratt& Whitney.

Armco Takes Restructuring Charges

aose Frevfoes FTSE100 IUFFEJ
Bid Aik BM Aik C5 pot Index peter

ALUMINUM (HlflbSrade) Mur ml

n

•m in nun a +808
jBn 2871^* 28511) 2878S frTSJI

U2SS2 IIS® Sep N.T. N.T. 2RBJ8 +72®
Forward 121350 121*80 121280 121380 EsL vatuma: 2U81. (£en hster+si: 45898.COPPER CATHODES (HM Brade) ,

vowmw.awei upen imam.wa.
Stemno per metrictap Sources: neuters,—MB— Press.
Spot 146080 146180 uwie imp London fort Plnan&at Futures Athene*

1,400 jobs in a restructuring to focus on specialty stays.

Annco also said it would take an additional fo^-quartCT cnmge «

Forward 147880 147980 144280 144380 tnn Pvtrvtmjm FxctKtnsM-
LEAP
siwMn pet metric ton

Farward mils m% MM SS Spot COWMIHXfltl—
NICKEL —
pollan per metric h»

. ounnmfitv i
579080 500080 573080 574000 T
auniin mum am rvi arum I

Aluminum, ro

N.YJ5.E. Odd-Lot Tmflng

Fajward 586000 50080 580000 587000 ^SSSBr^tt)
Donors per metric ta> S^wm?toS

0*v,,c' ,b

Spat 592080 593080 581580 480580 'SStS™*
0"

Forward 599080 999000 594000 595000

saE^SfsasRsr-’ ISszss-i5pot 10S5SJ 105680 105280 105L5D Tl^B^
eW,'

Forward 107580 107680 107280 107X00 zinclui

NYSE Diary

RATE: Cut Undermines the Pound
Advanced

rmines the Pound Unchanged
Total issues

. New HKtes

issues, said lowering interest rates New lows(Confirmed from first finance page) issues, said lowering interest rates

DM from 14570 at the start of alone would not end the reossion

trading 14492 DM late Monday. c
.

laimed thal 350.000 addition-

The strength in British stocks al J0^5 were n3 coming

helped lift the European compo- months unless the government

nent or the International Herald «akes n*01® vigorous action.

Tribune World Slock Index 055 a DoDar Lower inNew Yorlr
percent to yj.//. . .. . . . . .

Business leaders and even mem- T^. made some imUJd

bers of Mr. Major’s Conservative ^ Static British

rate cut, then dipped below 1.57

Foreign Exchange DM before recovering some on

Party had been calling for a cut. but

Amex Diary

kes more vigorous action. rafted
1

„ „ Unchonucd

Dollar Lowerm New York
The dollar made some initial

New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Tuesday's came sooner than ex-

pected and was more dramatic.

“We are concerned that a full

point may destabilize the exchange

rate." said a spokeswoman for the

Institute of Directors, a leading

business group. "A half-percent cut

would have continued tne build-up

in confidence and would have had
less impact on the market."

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Norman Lamont said the responsi-

bility now fell on business lo re-

frain from passing added costs, like

more expensive imports, on lo con-
sumers. “It is essentia] that British

industry control its costs." he said.

Gordon Brown, the member of
Parliament who speaks for the op-

position Labor Party on economic

It finished at 1 .5713 DM in New
York, up from a low of 13660 but

| VSgfiSS*
down from a close of 1.5770 Mon-
day. It also finished at 123JO yen.

up from a low of] 23.05 but slighdy mae
below Monday's 123.45.

The dollar was ruled largely by
technical factors as dealers mostly ^ r

ignored fairly positive U.S. eco-

nomic news. U.S. home sales otherwise
showed a hefty 5.0 percent rise to a United
rateof4.02 million units in Decern- aj

ber. while the Conference Board
measure of consumer confidence NatTnc—
was relatively strong in January at

77.0, down slightly from 78.1 the Revmuo—
month before pw s£areT

The dollar Tell to 1.4430 Swiss “iSrtror
francs from 1.4465 Monday, and to am ouar.

5.3120 French francs from 5.3325. 25TS“

Close Prev.

1419 1510
1725 1.167
1582 1547
4726 4724

•Inetudedln the soles noun3.

For

nvesftnent

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

Financial

mob Low dose Change
9-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
(9M0M • ats of M0 pet
Mar 96.16 9150 9488 +053
Jun 945S rasa -mjb +D.45
SOD 9456 9480 **C«? +0.46
DOC 9443 9385 9439 +041
Mar 9426 KLBT 9424 +043
Ju® 9480 9155 9400 +045
Sep 9348 9X25 9X60 +045
Dec 9X32 92.92 9X34 +042
MOT 9114 9293 9X14 +04S
J» 9285 92JJ4 9294 +047
EsL volume: 15fc3<9.Open Interest: 258897.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
SI DiBIloa - Ptf Of IM PCt

DMdmds
Per Amt Pur Hoc

Mar 9658 9655 9655 0JT3

9644 9678 9642 — 072
Ssp 9673 9671 9604 — 074

9347 9546 9549 + un
Mar N.T. N.T. 99 99 + 071
Jun N.T. NT. 9476 + 872
sea NT. N.T. 9454 + 074
Dec N.T. NT. 90) + 074

Est. volume: 1X78. Open interest: 20.997.

3-MONTH EUROMARJCS (LlFFEJ
DMI mfllloa - pts Of TOO pet
Mar 9X00 9173 9X95 — 073
Jaa 9204 9X69 9X72 — BLfiS

Sep 9338 9X24 9X25 ntw
Dec 9X53 9X31 9X52 — 074
Mar 9X93 9X84 9106 — 0lD4

Jun 9X93 9X90 9X89 Unch.
Sep 9186 9X81 9101 Uncn.
Dec 9X76 9160 9X72 Unch.
War 9376 9X72 9373 Unch.
Jon 9X63 9165 9351 Unch.

Est. volume: teOMXOpen interest: 42S7SX

Q .21 ft 3-10 2-24

O 87 2-18 2-1

Q JO 3-1 2-5

8
L37ft 3-15 2-19

JO 3-10 224
Q .15 246 2-12
Q .16 ft 3-15 246
Q J5 2-12 2-1

0 88ft 3-15 25
Q .11 2-0 249
_ 3D 2-18 M
O J5 3-12 246

8
.15 4-5 3-15
.30 3-10 2-19

S
J» 3-1 »
.15 3-15 2-15

. .10 2-24 2-10

O 39 2-25 2-10

Q .15 246 2-11

Q 38 2-24 2-S
Q .15 34 2-17
- 86 ft 3-19 25
Q .13 +15 2-26
_ 85 2-15 2-3
O .10 U HZ
Q .12 ft 2-28 2-12

_ 87 2-16 M
Q 87 ft 3-1 2-12

O 84 2-24 M0
Q 88 3-29 3-D
Q 82ft 2-15 2-1

UROL a

UndL i tKonnuay; m-mooRily; wnui lalri vtamV

+ 768 somewnat less man » 10a nmnon iw — w
IS0

unprofitable flat-rolled carbon steel jomt ventore

Pn**. exact anKwm of tte charge wiD belymcasrram^^sterem
«•» the renture, currently about $168 imDion, mmus Armco s snare m me

— a.

1,000 employees in other countries. Armco also said n was putting its

piw. plant in Titusville, Pennsylvania, up for sale.

ftjfl
*

USX Steeland OilAnns Post Losses

3 PITTSBURGH(UPD— USX Corp. on Tuesday rqxnted UOC-

_» UA Steel Group, the largest U.S. steehnaker, and USX-Marathon

mo Group, an oil major, had losses for the fourth quarter. .

- U^. Stcd s^dits fourth-quarter net loss widened to S225

5165 rniiimn during the final quarter of 1991. Marathon s tes for the

period narrowed to 1120 minim from $220 million uyear earner..

mc VS SleeTs sales slipped 4 percent to $1.24 biffioo. The USX chairman,

Charles A. Cony, said prices were “artificially depressed, reflecting the

2-24 effects of dumped subsidized product in the domestic marketplace.

M ProfitUp at Enlarged BankAmerica
2-12 MT O ^
244 SAN FRANCISCO (Combined Dispatches) — BankAmenca Coro.

ig on Tuesday reported fourth quarter earmngs of $473 milhon, op 66

2-a percent from the year-earlier period.

ms Analysts noted that the year-on-year results were not.directly oqmpara-

ble because BankAmerica’s acquisition of Security Pacific Corp~ in Aywil

1992, was not reflected in the fourth-quarter 1991 figures.

7-10 BankAmenca also said it was selling about SI billion in foreclosed real:
2
Js estate and troubled loans to investors under the umbrella of Moigan

*£! Stanley Real Estate Fund LP. (AP, Bloomberg)
2-26

| For the Record
mo Wiffiam H. Heyman, head of the Securities arid Exchange Commis-

^ sion’s Market Regulation Div^on, is rerigning. • (AP)

Tonis Gl, die maker of s

report a loss in its quarter en

i and entertainment cards, GXpCCtS to

Feb- 26. . . (Bloomberg)

COMPANY RESULTS U.S. FUTURES
Revenue and profits or

losses, in miHions, are in KTzZiaiwS ^ ffiSSf

Compaq Computer

local currencies unless per snore,

otherwise indicated.
a: Loss-

United States a*

Amo“ Revenue.
mOuor. 19W 1991 Net Inc _
Revenue——, 740. MM. Per Share
Nat Inc— 54880 15380 0--Lflsa.
Per Share— l.M 041

“

AshtaiMl Oil

r. 1993 1992
te 2572 2528.
: 2L7S(a)2H2
ire— 041 —

Revenue
°-77 Nei Inc

Per Stare-
Year

1992
—

Net Inc
Per Stare.

1992 mi
14ZX 87X40
09.47 66J6
1.11 077

1992 1991
4,100. X271.
21X15 13087
258 149

Y>a Auodcxed Piwa

Season Season
High Law Ooen High Law Close Cta.

: Season season
1 Hiflti Law Open Utah Low Close chg.

Season- Season
Htsti Low Open Hign Law Oase Chg.

Grains
wheat (can
XOOO txj mhi knum- dollarsper bushel

1360 1097 MOV 1071 —06
1270 1113 Jul 1135 1133 1139 1800 —26
1230 TI35 Seo 1155 1133 1135 1114 —76
IMS 1160 Dec 1100 1100 1163 1144 —26

BRITISH POUND{IMM}

Cons. Freightways
•.» — 4ttlQaar. 1992 1991

Year 1992 1991 _ Hoeing Revenue ijm 1806.

Revenue imon 28496. 4H> Ouar. 1992 1991 Net lass 1420 673
Net Inc (a) 7480 14B4. Year W92 1991
Per Share— — Z-M Revenue— 4854. 4882..i« Per Stare— 185 1.17 upiinn nion xntr

418’-% X19ft Mar 302ft 102ft 177 170ft
175 118 Mm 153 153ft 149A1 15Tb
X72 372 Jul 3J9ft 130 376 U6U
155 377ft Sn> 133 133 330ft xaeft
350 117ft Dec 142ft 342ft 139 139
XS3 X34 - Mar 344ft 344ft 344ft 344ft
X27 XI3 Jul 372 372 372 322

, 7*u, _(k EsL Sales 14884 Prev. Sales 1&48D

Ik ! Prev.DayOsen Int. 67J90 off784

_k EstSales 14884 Prev.Sodes 18880

55^ —5S !
Prev. DayOpen Int. 57490 otf7B4

X39 —84
j ORANGE JUICE (NYCB)

X44ft —83ft I 15800tes.-+*nte nern.

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1X686
Prev.DovOoen Int. 5X520 off36

a: Loss. ” -»-*=-

Armstrong world Ind. Year
4th (tear. 1992 1991 Revenue-
Revenue— 600.W 58X00 Wei Inc ,
Hal Loss— 1680 1280 Per Stare

1992 1991 O-Loss.

30.104 29714.

“fS ^ (Continued on page 17)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT (KCBTl
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mot X62 382ft XSBft
Mov ZMSV-j 34CW 23TYz
Jul 374ft 124ft X20ft
Sen 376ft 376ft 323
Dec 133=4 137ft X32
EsLSates Prv.Saie3 PrevJJc

1874 3L3»

377ft 137ft —
120ft 321 —
323 373 —
132 3J2

Pnrv.DaY Open Inf
3L339 +496

—71 75.10 7773 7470 7675
12X75 7830 May 7X50 80.10 7770 7975

8175 8125 0073 0255
11X50 8X60 0150 JKfK 8150 WIW

0450 Nov 8470 8470 8470 8375
11770 54 8730 8830 8730 8850

04*e
1D9JXJ 8870 Mar 9173
WCJJ0 90.10 May

Agence ^ance Prewe

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Akio
AMEV
Amst Rubber
Bote
Buhrmtxm Tett
CSM
DAFSM
Elsevier
Fokfcer
Gist-Bracodes
HBG
Hein*ken
Hooeovens
Hunter Douglas
IHCColanO
Infer Mueller
rnn Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nedllord
OceGdnten
Poktejed
Philips
Robccn
Rodamoo
Rollnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Stark
Unilever
Van Dmmerer
VNU
wessonen
WDiters/Kluwer

CORN (CBT)
XOOObu minimum-dollarsper bushel

Z17ft X16ft 116ft —JWft
; 11X20

1 Est. Sales 2800 Prev.Sate 3856
• Prev. Day Open int. 1U14 up 78

|

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
I
2S800BK.-cefTt5Per [b.

luoo lino mor ism ixsn l-szro ixss —456
17170 1.4690 Jim 18420 15424 18180 U222 —134
15«f» 1.®2» Sop 15146 —116

1J200 Dec X5090 —98
Est. Sales 13851 Prev. Sales 19.343
Prev.DayOpen Int 25867 off205

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMMI
Spar dir- 1 paint equals 508001
JOBS 7610 Mar .7782 7863 77B0 7836 +39
J1360 7532 Jun 7752 .7790 7752 J?60 +39
8233 7515 5ep 7720 .7730 7700 7701 +39 .

.K2B3 .?®S Dec 7655 7660 7655 7646 439
8712 790 MOT 7594 +39

jun 7546
Est. Soles 5828 Prev. Sales 1736
Prev.DavOoen int

GERMAN MARK(IMAU
Saermark-lpointenualsSiLinoi
J025 3724 Mar 52*3 5338 5774 -12
5920 3943 Jun 5237 5262 5201 5214 —

U

5720 7013 Sen 5205 5168 5157 —13
5650 391D Dec 5113 —13

Est. Sates Prev. Sate 62.175

viag
Volkswagen
Wei la

^.'
ld0WT,

Inchcape
Kingfisher

Helsinki
Amer-YMyina 103 100 Laporte
EnschGutmil 2050 2080 Lasma
Huhtamokl 174 172 LeaaiGenGrp
K.O.P. N.a 750 Ulovds Bank
Kvmmene N.a 565» Marks Sp
Mefra 122 120 MBCaradon
Nokia N.Q. 86.53 MEPC
Pohlola 51 50 52 Natl Power
Renata N.Q. 47.70 NotWest
Stockmann 165 170 NthWst water

34434)80 Grand Met
27220 273 GRE
6108 609 Guinness

.16 GUSA

Dominion TextA
Donohue I

MocMRIan Bl 1

Natl Bk Canada
Power Corp. 1

Quebec Tel 1

Quebeaor A 1

QvebecorB 1

Teteotofe?
Unlva
VWoafron

daeePrwr. I

9 9 SandvUc A
N-Q. — SCA-A
ITJSi 17ft s-E.Bonken
,7% 7ft SkandiaF
15ft 15ft skanska
16ft 16ft SKP
15ft N.a siora1» 18ft TretleborgBF

15 15ft VWvo
,2 ,2? AffnersvaerWM

:

'8ft Prevtens : 1825.41

!

Hong Kong
BKEait Asia 3575
Camay podflq 9J0Onung Kona 211.50
China UahtPwr 3473
Dairy Form Infl 1180
H<ra Lung Dev 985
Hang.5eng Bonk 5780
HtadersanLand ii90
HK Air Eng. 2170
HK China Gas 1680
HK Electric 1670
HK Land 12.TO
HK Realty Trust 1080
HSBC Holdings 62

9770 HK Stana Htls 68S
HK Telecomm iojc
HK Ferry 5fl0
Hutch Whampoa 1680
Hyson Dev 1380

^ 3008110 Mam. 4S75
Jartlne Sfr Hid 2180

2255 2170 Kowloon Motor 985
2340 ™i Mandarin Orient 780
1915 1915
1368 1356 ^ World 17

13000 13650 gHK Propa 2U0
B9 84 §fEJ,M_ 473

4290 42S5 amrePOCA 30JS
1338 1322 Jal Cheijfio Prns 115
4000 3,40 VWnrfHnld 17m
1230 1222 SUStiJSS,
27SS 2760 ’H1* Dn Inti H7S
uao Wlnewind. U40

7460 7530 Haag. Seng Index : 59237
4500 4450 Frevlavs : S914JEf

&L»wr

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arhad
Barca
Befcaert
Cockerlll
Cobepa
Deltaha
Eleclrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbonk
Peliullnu
Royal Belor
SocGenBan
Sec Gen Help
Soflna
Sohrav
Tractebel
UCB
Powarfln

Pearson
P&O
Pllklngton
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Cal
Rtdkmd
Roed infl
Reuiers
RMC Group
Rolls Royce
Rothmans
Royal Scot
RTZ
Salnsbury
Sa8 Neman
Scat Power
Sears HoMs
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe
Smith Neohew
Smith Kline B
Smith |WHI
Sun Alliance
Tate A Lyle
Trace
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utd Bisculls 389
Vodafone 193
WBr Loan 3ft
l|f—n-ffCHURIRr
Whiteread
WIIHomsHdes
Wlllta Corroen
F.T.33 Index : 211970

2B
Prg-flops : 2771JO

5oc Gen Belpkwe t® mw — —

IK IS Johannesburg Madrid
Tractrtml 0490 8340 AECI 7 ».« B JV 2785 73

^s^r,:5ms3 ^

»

«it 6^ gasr s $
Drtcfonteln 32 3075 Ercros n

Frankfurt grm 1 S& i

S "J "«w ,“
BOW W269* SA Brows 5880 59
ggy.Hypo bank 400 398 51 Helana 15 15 MilanBay Venrtnstok 409 409 s««l T12C 1X10 Milan
BBC 53980S398D weikom V 13 Alenki
BHFBcmk GUOjW Western Deep * * 4*73 BoncoComm

SR1®Sr M,,!a* pa.proup

Accor
Air UquMe
Aloafcl Atethom
Axa
Boncalro ICIe)
BIC
Bauyguea
BSN-GD
Corretour

626 C.CF.
<40 Cerus
882 Ctaraeurs

aments Franc
Club Med
EH-Anultolne
Ell-Sanofl
Gen. Eaux
Eurodtenev
Havas
metal
Lafarve Coppm

Drool (L'l
L-VJMLH.
Matra-Hochette
Merlin Gertn
Michenn B
Moulinex
Porlbai
Pectilney Inti

Pernod-Rlcard
Peugeot
Prlrtfemps fAu)
Rodlatedmkwe

387 Raft. 3f. Louis
386 Redouts (Lo)

Satmootaln
S.E.B.
3le Generate A
Suez
ThomswvCSF
Total
UAP.

m Valeo

SaoPauio7 7.13 I B'JV 2785 2750
*

JnS PX Central Him 3ias 3085 Bonco do Brasil
f onco Santander 4665 4655 gonespa4*50 4575 I Hnesta 2243 2000 “™?=ia>

3 3 | CEPSA 2600 2615 Bratlma

-3-H Bntete tSo 1300 Pmgnapanefno

RA- 770 VateRtoDoce
w 30JS

I Ercros

I
Ibercknla I

|T^aoaJera Bgy^pa Indgt : 9617

Tokyo
i Akal Electr

AsaW Chemical
AsoMGicad
Bonk of Tokyo
Br idgestone
Canon
Casio
Clteh
Dal Nippon Print
.Datwo Mouse
Dataa Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi CaWe
Honda
ItoYokada
Japan Airlines
Kalima
Karoo] Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds
Matsu Elec Wks
MHsubMlJ Bk
MlfiubMtf Kaset
Mitsubishi Elec
AUtsuWshl Hev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
NUcko Securities
Nippon Koaaku
Nippon Oil
Nlpnon5teel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec

MS NTT
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh

lo I85K
EI“

200 214 Shhnazu
120 11B SWnetsu Own
495 470 Sony
2400 zn Sumitomo Bk
178 180 Sumitomo Oiem

H7D0 33000 Sum l Marine
282 280 SumltanM Metal
750 765 Talsel Carp
1850 N.O. Tateho Marine
nr TakedaCtiem" TDK

CCL ind B

na Clneplex
,& N-Si ComIncaW 95 Conwest Exsl A

J5 Denison Min B
T2 Dickenson Min A

264 271 Dotaco
62 6050 DylexA
368 367 Echo Bay Mines

H2686 EgJtfV Sliver A

Fed Ind A
Fletcher Chan A
FPI

. GddCorp
' Guff CdaRes

Had Inti

HamtoGM Mines
HoUteger
nw sdiuiii

Hudson's Bay
imaseo
Incn
Interprov pipe
Jannock
LiJxjII

LobtawCo
Mackenzie
Magna intIA
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Motion A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Hcronda Forest
Nuruen Enemy
Nova Corn
Osham
Paaurin A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWACorp
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrode
Renaissance
Ropers B
KOttWIYORS
Royal Bank Can
RaralTrustCo
Sceptre Res
Scotn Ham
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrllt Gordon
SHL Svstemhse
Southam
Soar AeriMpace
StelcaA
TecfcB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tarstar B
Trnnsolta util
TransCda Pipe
TrihonFlnJA
Trlmac
TrtaecA
Unlcorp Energy
Wbadwarors Ltd

May 2J4ft X25'» ur* Z2m —JKP*
Jul 2Xlft 233% 231% 131ft —81
Sep 238 238ft 237ft 237ft —UOft
D« 284ft 284ft 283ft 283ft —30ft
Mar 250ft 251 250ft 250ft —JKPL
May 256 256 255ft 255ft —80ft
Jul 258ft 259 258ft 259
Dec 289 —81

Prev. Sate 28.928
Prev. Day Open ln!357JMI up 1865

SOYBEANS (CBT]
MOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel

250 jaa 11X130 10030 10030
11480 95SJ Feb T0830 10030 10030
11430 9280 Mar 10050 100.90 10080
11 1JO 9680 APT 30CL70 10X80 10IL70
71210 9170 May 10080 10130 10080
10980 9735 Jun
11070 9580 Jul 10180 10150 10785
11630 95?i Aug
11X10 95J® Sen 10130 10150 10130
1D4J0 9930 Oct
11485 9435 Nov
1C93D 9780 DM
10480 9950 Jan
10750 99.15 Mar
10130 9950 May
10058 9930 Jul
10180 9950 Sep

Est. Sales 6300 Prev. Sales 5882
Prev. Day Open Int. 49.107 up 147

SILVER (COMEX)
MOO frov ax- cents per fray az.

654 538ft Mar SJTm 5.7

688ft 586 May 530 53
671 551 Jul 584ft 58
639ft 551 Aup 586 58
6.15 554 Sep 586ft 58
05 555ft NOV X90 58
&i«ft 5J6ft Jem 556ft 68
4.25% 684 Mar
619 6JOO Jul
687 5.97 Nov S58ft X9I
Est. Sales __ Prev. Sate 38831
Prev. Dav Open lnt.124,108 attlJWt

Mar 537ft 579ft 576 576ft
May 530 582ft 578ft 57» —80ft
Jul 584ft 587V. 582ft 533ft —JXIft
Aup 586 588ft 184ft 584ft —80ft
Sep 586ft 587ft 585 585
Nov 190 5.93ft 589ft 589ft +JWA
Jan 196ft 680ft 196ft 197ft +81'6
Mor 685 +81
Jul 511 —.81
Nov 588ft 198ft 197ft 587ft +J0ft

Prev. Sate 3SA36

18X20 18X30 —v40
18110 lB3Ja —JO
184.40 18470
18520 10120 +.10
185L90 165.90
HE7JB0 1H730 +70
10030 18X50 —.10
10980 10980 —30

OKI) 3647 Jan
3773 3647 Feb
5110 3417 Mar
173-0 3167 May
4)05 3687 Jul
4697 3737 Sop
46X0 3733 Dec
4477 38X0 Jan
4503 38213 Mar
4357 3900 May
4067 3917 Jul
4003 3937 sea
4023 4007 Dec

Mar 37X0 3715 3695
MOV 37X5 37X5 3725
Jul 3745 3768 3745

Dec 3818 3825 381

4025 4008 Dec 4035 4035 4018
Est. Sales 5800 Prev. SukM 6,126
Prev. Day Open Int. BOTH oft 396

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
2120 1855 Mar 2187 7170 2X93 2180
2150 1885 MOV 2133 21A2 21.18 2130 —81
S-20 9.15 Jul 1151 2]52 2136 2150 -81
2125 1929 Aup 2153 2154 2155 2155 +82
2125 1940 Sen 2152 2155 2148 2156
2235 1955 OCt 2155 2155 2L48 2156
ZU5 19.76 Dec 2150 2170 2155 2159 -85
2220 22.10 Jan 2150 —.10

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1X906
Prev. Day Open Int. 71389 off XI97

35950 +130
9 36680 36480 36570 +1.40
» 36250 36080 362.10 +T3B

36050 +130
1736

14

Uvestock
CATTLE (CME)
40800 lbs.- cents per lb.

01.15 60.10 Feb 7835 7870 7870 7837
7945 6975 APT 7745 7735 7742 7777
7450 6650 Jun 7X79 7370 7X70 7373
7255 6730 Aup 7170 7155 7170 7177
737S 6735 Ocf 7X00 7242 7270 7X55
7105 6110 Dec 7X50 7X63 7240 7270
7X50 7140 Feb 7277 7X10 7XDS 7X17

The BouesoaIndexhasbeen I

I dividedby ten.

D1 Babcock
Deutsche Bcnk
DoUQfQS
Dresdnar Bank
FetomuetUe
Harpener
Henke)
- - - -fc-M — M
J1UUHJCI
HaeclW
Hulanaan
Horten
IWKA
•Kan Sab
KunluOt
Koulhot
KHD
Ktoedawwerke
KrappSteH
Unde
Lufltarraa
MAN
Metalloexll
Muencfi Rueck
Porsche
Praussaa
PWA
RWE
Rhelnmetall
Scherlng
SEL
Siemens
Thysscti
Varta

BP
Brit Ainu vsamGas
BrttS tor
Brit Tel jam

cable v (re
Career / Sch
Coats ,t)«lla
Comn Union
Court Mlds
ECC ifCMP
Entr prbe Oil
Eur tunnel
Fte ns
Fa>M
GBC
G»m Ace

216 216 G no

: : Sr0"'5

Londo. ^
’ Nan L79 X57 Ferfln
Lyons 680 556 Ferfln Rbp
rigglns 157 151 Flat SPA
iGroup X99 XB4 Generali
it Foods 489 484 IFI

756 7.77 ItaSemi
279 278 Itafgas

ScoHantf 174 176 iialmablltore
iys 432 416 MetBobanca

6M 557 Montedison
988 952 OHvettl

1 avs PlreUI
Irete X19 28B RAS
tew 754 751 RJnascente

576 519 Sotorm" S3 £1 Torino

Inn vs 275 272 SME
as 193 283 snla
«r 057 054 Stonda
U JOm XV8 188 5K
u . 12 HS ToreAsil Rlsp 2245022290
* te. '33 7.14 UIB |bU__ . IM4

Singapore SW
cbTdS.. 12 ts ?SSSLis»=
DAS ..12 1180 a:x JM
Fraser Neore 11jo 1180 wm ,
Genting 9.15 935 BSSBm
GMden Hone PI 178 131 tSSlo
HowPor 233 235 Preview
Hume Industries 372 332
indicaae tLA. —
Kappel 670 650

Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Tapnan Printtnp
Toror Ind.

Zurich

KL KepQng
Lum chans

OUB
DUE
Sembawang
Stanorila
51me Darby
5IA
Sftore Land
Sftoro Prose
Sing Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

S3 MJ Toronto
095 073 Atdtfbl Price 14ft
535 585 Agnlco Eagle 5ft
870 335 Air Canada 236
476 AM Alberta Energy 16

Adld Infl 199 200
Alusulssa 4SS 453
LeuHpJtfihas 318 217
BrmmBoveri 3680 3600
CtboGelar 682 685

I**1 1™ 2120 2100
Eiefclrow 2410 2330
Ftochy 735 740
Intordlscounl 1435 U30
Jelmojl 1145 1160
LwdtoGyr. 530 530
Moevenplcic 3430 3350

oSrirewvn ’2S ’SSSUoniKon-H 420 422

SSSSSSL. „ 1122 USRoche Holding B 4090 40^
Sandra 3050 Wi

D Schindler 3740 3790

14
1 &- s iS

5S 25S ™ a
16 16ft Swiss RcHnsur 542 539

*S Am Borrictc Res 3MV 2KV
I Swim vStabM ,H5 ,?£

850 SJD BCE
454 450 Bk Nova Scotia

3 284 BCGas
73S 730 BC Phone
480 482 BF Realty Hds
985 973 BP Canada
270 279 Bramdea
199 132 Bnmswiek
680 635 CAE
131 180 CCBhdev
:UtUi CIBC

StockholmSM & Stock]
216 213 AGA
634 671 - AMO A
456 £5 Montreal Afla Copco

405 195 agFAEBEr 2S 1ST 8

Xia 272 ^ -S EssSt+A
LW 177 aolitaSSrA m5 n» HandsiabanKen
2jS Banteardler B lift lift iKS'EjS—“ ^ cSSS, ’J2 KBMB&

Canadan Padflc 16ft 16ft
Can Packers 14ft 14ft
Can TireA 13ft 14ft
Confer 26ft 26ft
Cara 450 445

SJJ Winterthur
MVj 14% Zurich ins

USX&M
041 X4I
•ft Oft -

^ 259 Markets

903 900
3150 3000
1030 1020

Markets Closed
The stock market in

Sydney was closed
Tuesday for a holiday.

322 324
386 381

676 674
309 305
217 212
179 179
131 179
47 4450

119 116
15915750
173 in

To subscribe In Switzerland
fust coil, toll free,

155 57 57

Est. 5ate 12897 Prev. Sate 17348
Prev. Dav Open Int. 83843 up 336

FEEDER CATTLE (CME

t

50800 Ibs^ cents per 0>.

88.95 7557 Jan 0755 07.90 8755 0775 +J0
87.17 7X00 Mar 847B 8550 8460 8537 +30
85.80 7450 APT 0125 04J5S 8X25 0X97 +52
86.10 7435 May 0X15 B3.10 BX15 8X90 +58
06.10 7255 AUO 82X0 8X43 8155 B2.10 +AS
0235 76X2 SCO 01.« B150 S137 S150 +.43
•260 75.90 OCt 81X0 61.40 81.80 HITS +75
8250 775S Nov 8130 8130 8130 8170 +.15

Est. Sales 2516 Prev. sates 158?
Prev. Day Open inr. 12332 off168

HOGS (CME)

Feb 4430 4430 4352 4X70 —55
38J2 APT 4352 4365 43.20 S3M —35

031 44X0 Jun 4028 4837 47-90 4805 —.17
4X45 4195 Jul 4770 47J0 4735 4752 —33
4X90 4X70 Aug 4535 45.92 4552 4535 —.12
4X00 3930 Oct 4130 4175 4150 4155 —.10
4X80 4130 Dec 4235 4270 4X65 4X30 —.15
4375 4X70 Feb 4Z« —M
49 01 4050 Apr 42j05 +75

Est. Sales 4^19 Prev. 5ate MSO
Prev. DavOpen lid. 24350 off 432

3405 3572 —1.13
3552 3X32 —178
3635 3635 —175
3655 3657 —178
3555 3530 —170

COFFEE C(NYCSCB)
C
5lS

Per
«fer 5570 57.1S 54.10 5750 +175

W50 5635 May SS 6250 5930 6X35 +155
ffiJO 5775 Jul 6275 6440 6150 65JS +135
8935 5930 Sep 6335 6640 6360 g.10 +130
9170 6370 DOC 6630 6970 6650 6935 +1^
9035 7150 M35 4940 6835 nX +1JS
9050 mno MOV 7350 +150

Est. Sate lS3H0.Prey.Sate.aa66
Prev.DayOoen int. 59478 off 850

SUOARWORLS 11 (NYCSCE)

Iflinr’tt 8A7 8^ Xjg W +.12

978 *94 MOV X6B B52 878 038 +.10

15 Jul 675 B50 8.75 856 +.11

y An H!K Qd BJ73 182 173 UO +JJ9

970
“ hSr 190 850 850 850 +.11

Est. sate non
Prev.DayOpen Inf. 89533 oft683

GOLD (COMEX)
100 tray tK.- dollars per travaz.
33X30 32970 Jan 33X00 31270 33270
40430 32630 Feb 329JO 33150 329JO
330.10 33870 Mar 33170 33170 33170
410.00 32770 Apr 33070 33X30 33070
41850 32870 Jun 33050 33370 33050
42650 33070 Aug
39570 33X20 OCt
383 on 33X40 Dec 33570 33770 33S 78
37670 33570 Feb 338.10 338.10 338.10
36000 34870 Apr
38X50 smoo Jun
39550 34250 An
34970 34750 Dec
Est.Sate 45700 Prev. Series 1X441
Prev. Dav Open lnt.113570 upZ14

$*<

I
%
Vp

Prev. DayOpen Int.12X254 off 2501

JAPANESE YEN (IMAU
Soeryen- 1 point egua IsSWMi
00B372 707445 Mar J3H095 708120 708068 708095 —IS
006320 607745 Jun 708112700116 708068 70S09S —14
008138 Jai8035 S«P 708103 —14
008148 707970 Dec 700110708110706110708116 —14
Eld. Sate Prev. Sales 41776
Prev. Dav Q«en int. 49780 off 1563

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
S par franc- 1 pointe«nb 107001
7140 um Mar 5902 6922 6843 6853 —40

-&S88 Jun 6868 6886 6805 6016 —41
6920 6587 Sep 6775 6860 6775 6791 —41

Est. Sate Prev.Sate 25689
Prev. Day Open Int. 46.140 att2520

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
506*1 1hs.- cents per Rl

67JO 31J2 Mar 4175 6150 5970 5970 —Z70
66JH ffl.15 May 61^ 61/10 59-BO 6a 17 -160
6649 5370 Jul 61.93 6X00 60.70 6053 —150
S4UV 5440 Ocf 6070 41170 6X15 6038 -J9M35 5460 Dec 5970 3990 WTO 59.48 -52

6a7S <aai 6175 «« -J6
62X5 60.99 May 6X90 —60

Jut 6150 —JB
Est.Sales 12500 Pm. Sales 7611
Prev. Day Open Int. 43753 off 616

HEATING OIL(NYME)
427ffl» ooF cents per gal
6576 5155 Feb 5113
6X50 3220 Mar «40
<0.70 3275 Apr 5X20
2-15 S /

y
lOY 5LM 54J» 5475 54.85

3* 2^22 ^*7 5AM wjb
5870 3X95 Jul 5,90

Est-Sales Prev. Sate 51634
Prev. Day Open im.129666 off ixxs

UgHTSWEET CRUDE (NYME]
1700 bbL- dollars per bbl.

21.91 1&35 Mar 10a
2155 1856 Apr {|i3
^62 1X75 MOV J9J7

Rnandal
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mlltton- pte of too peL
97J9 «X0 Mar 9773 9774 9770 9771 —51
97.13 9475 Jun 9673 9674 9678 9679
9666 9X112 Sep 9650 9651 96X5 96X5 -S
96.18 9113 Dec 9675 —77

Est. Scries 4632 Prev. Sales 4737
Prev. Day Open Int. 3X731 off 757

5YXTREASURYICBT)
stoaooo nun- pr*& 3inda ot 100 act
T09O6 IQS-IS Mar 10964 109-07 108-37 108-27 —3

IStS Jun 107-26 108-025 107-233 107-235 —4 ft
108095.

103-23 Sen 106405 —4 ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 17J61
Prev. Dav open lnl.142715 UP 892

H YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sioaooo Prtn-Pts& azndser 100 petMM 97-36 Mar 109-A 109-15 108-39 108-90 —4
]
07-?9 100-14 Jun 107-29 108-3 107-19 107-19 Zj
“-10 1

J
2-« SW 106-10 —4

103-2 101-20 Dec 1Q5-1
Est.Sate _ Prev. Sales 34X35
Prev.Dov Open lnL199J31 up 2J13
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8^ct-sroaroo-piB& SBidsef 1 00 pen

07-1a »-l« Mar 107-13 107-30 10630 10601 —«
]
06-7 90-22 Jun 1064 106-11 US-13 105-13 —18

90
. S« 10+28 103-2 1064 184-7 —17

2?* IS-3* la3-2S 103-1 103-3 —16
102-18 90 Mar 102-14 102-23 102 103-2 —1*
101-18 91-6 Jun 101-4 —is
100-23 90-12 SOP 100-9 —14
9M1 91-19 Dec 99-17 -13

3S" Sf —
11*

EsL Sales Prev. Sate33+I36
Prev, Dav Open lnlJA4X9« weu60

2162 18-75 MOV ifjj

ix Jr ]#*

2170 US MJ12 2062 2072 tej*

21.13 1970 OCt MM
21-15 9.13 Nov IISH W-®4 Dec 2H05 2077 2075 2X01

Mar 199720Jg 19J7 Apr {J#209 19J5 May iu «t
21.05 19.TB Jim logo

II lia EI 3| S H
JL. ™ ®
Eit. Sales _ Prev. 5alesl 11567
Prev. Day Open lnL34l617 otfXM7

^nrn
E
r?,P^P

SASOL 1w E ME)
422"“l- «=wi3Por aal

J?2 JJ-W Feb 54896170 5250 Mar

H H ^ «60 6070 6070 H
SS “ * ^5470 Oct

Nov
54.90 32.90 Dec

3X00 iSf

Stock Indexes

ira-2 —1*
101-4 —isWO —14
99-17 —73

989 —IT

COCOA (NYCSCB)
wnwrtrtctons- Soar ron

1239 917 Mar
1510 947 May
1330 972 JUI
1336 9J7 Sep
4362 29 DOC
1493 1063 Mai1

943 9S4
976 9B2
997 1004
1019 1023

1007 1089

Prev. Dav Open lntJA4X9« uautt
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
S1000X Index-Pis 8.32nc&ofia0 pel
9M„ Mar 95-16 W-1D 97-22 97-22 _)«
97-10 91-10 Jun 97-14 97-14 96-20 96-20 —74

Est. Soles Prev. Sate 2^07
*’B M

Prev.DavOpen int. 19583 up53
BURODGUJU(5 1IMM)
SI mllllocvatsofKIOpcL
9658 9X56 Mar 9666 9650 96JQ 9653 —ja
9658 9077 Jun 96X4 96X5 9674 9+37 US
9U1 9077 SCP 9676 9678 9577 9578 ~m25 E?1 5S *?JZ 9SX2 M

9028 Mar 95Jj 9127 9X18 9XU ~M
9040 Jun 9405 9478 9479 9479
9X36 Sep 9452 9454 94X8 94X8
90-71 Dec 9409 94.14 94JU 94j06 —m
9074 MOT 9197 9X03 9X95 BtS -m
90JT Jun 9X72 9177 9359 9359 Zjm
9171 Sep 9X30 9156 9X48 9X48 —

w

91.18 Dec 9X17 9X23 9X14 9X15 -7B
9X75 Mar 9X18 9X14 9377 9X08 —S

2-U 9159 Jun 9278 9X92 9276 9X86 —j»
, JS-91

92.10 Sep 9X74 9X78 9X71 9X72 —72
9X53 9X12 Dee 9X52 9256 9249 9X30 —33

Est.SahET.:SH964 Prey.3okH226526
Prev. Day (ton IM.1483830 up LIM

SgWMP.^ERCCME,

M ^ S3i»wsa
asS ra ^L9° 44190 44035 -3!

^<£S^4-DEX‘^>
24X05 l^lg IgiS 241.90 24270 —70

9775a Sf£
34X30 34160 2*1-9® 242X0 —70

237.13 dS
Prev.SakH 34190 ~JX

Prev.Dcte Open int. 4,W off 3so

2040 24170 24X40
34Z55
24X90

Commodity Indexes

“Bogy's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Coni. Research

Previous
lAlXTO
U96J0ma
19956

KP^
Ei

KCBT:
MYFE:

Market Guide

safeEuus*
SfSSSpnBB.MercantUe Exchero*

- ^ |i

r i r ijSO 1
L. l
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to*

4,4 — ®5 9%
1M.,12 T,

19
"2M»

T r

•

» i A*1

8HAIM Sip
IS 4WAU:

SVfcAMC

& = = S

ksar - *88 ss
«* toaSSt S aw

WS^SSSfti ^ 153 ~ “ Oft
avuiMASS.". - > a sft— *S4 S3 13%

*

on a AiM)«
£*«* AArf/ta"

Hi53®09% twavwu

sfHSSW < AbW
Sft'Vta/Sta

BftA/kJRsh
TO 5\*A4touH
,3* * AJuholn
lflk SMAUnCr
M\tlM%Ata3rt
2?/u 1 AmotG wtSOM TOaKSa
3% ftAmHth
J«fcWV4AFSS
am*ifl%ABkcr
2m lay.Ameai
3% IftAExW
1 ijMAExplwt

2} ITOAftE*
as 10 AFhJCfl
5ft 3V>AHtMs
TO 3%AIMS*
if 10ft AIM 85
22 lTOA/nList
2»2D ANboA
Uft 7 ASM
2S% 5%ARefian
Uft SUARMr
7 4%ASdE
3ft IVtATechC
»ft AftAnvol

21 WAniwM
3TO 3ftAixkoa
5ft 2ftArmies

I6ftt3 Aiwiun
18ft UftAnsMtB
Bft SftAiktta
4ft lftAnrtm
lift MArrowA
9ft 4ftArhyth
I0ft 4 Astratc
* *A*A*htwl
3 ll/UAtari
,6ft lfeAHtxrtis
11A* ftAflxCM
8ft IftAudvnx
14ft 4 AurorE s
7ft ftAumrwf

.14

- -""W w
8ft- - 113 5ft

3 it aio »%
* u j J lift

= S J S
a* a3 1 i“ ,Ji£

- 15 148 Bftm 3%- - 749 944- - 71 2Bft

•» IJ Z 73W 8ft

}« 1M !! ’“I lift

’ll ^ iS

‘

’ 5 J 10 Wft- — 1236 1*4

2 il 12 7«
a* w 11 1 22*o

-aeicu *®S al.Ue 9J Z n mJ
5.1 17 a figM 2JB 14 » aa- *47 13

42 _
V40O13J 10

- 21
- 21
- 31

-28 27 7

275 1*3 _
240 113 a

_ 17

- 4ft* 10%
18 Aft
10 2ft

348 9ft
5 10ft

95 30ft
B 315/1*

11 14ft
as idft
18 8ft- - 8 2ft- 17 *4 4ft

- - 380 7ft
- 12 152 4ft- - 75 Ift
- - 343 1»A*
~ 4 101 6
- ~ 53 V]*
- 30 167 8ft
- 10 1459 14ft
- - 351 7

* »ft -ft
lfflj 14ft »%
4£ 5ft -ft
i^u ivi*7>a*

43ft ttft—

l

3% 3ft—

„

5ft 5ft
3ft TO +ftTO 5ft —V,
*g* »*% -W
,5ft 5ft +%

v&~~
IMfc lift Zft

lgj 14ft -ft

js &1*
wEStr1

?
fft 3ft ft
*ft 9ft ft

2*ft 27 —V,
1ft 1ft-»/5
7ft 7ft _
ift m _ft

isft *ft
20ft 20ft f ft
19ft 19ft _
i*2; ift—i/m
'fa '/a + >4*

23V. 22ft —ft

*r i^-^
19ft 19ft + ft

i& iSSzU
4ft 4ft * ft
2* 2ft +

1At
5% 8ft—ft
10ft 10ft —ft
39ft 30ft + 1

3ft3U/U—i/i 6
14ft 14ft _
141% 14ft -ft
Bft 8ft—ft
2ft 2H +ft
4ft 4ft—ft
4ft 7ft -ft
4ft 4ft -ft
1ft 1ft _
1ft Ift—1A*
5ft 556 _
W* *A* + >rt*
Bft Bft —ft
13ft 13ft -ft
t 6 —ft

7ft ftBUI Mr
Oft 2 B&HO _
ISHlOftBATO, We 5.9
45 53ftBHC UDi 3.1
TO ftBSD ,10 4J

30ft 14ft BadorM JO is
15ft li Botari _
6ft 39/1*BafcJw
*ft */i«Bon*fn _
1 */!*BcunbP wt _

21 ft lBVt Sorted 2.18 eMVJ
4*A 1 Bk3-fon _
ft UnBcnvHi _

3 lftBonyitfh
22ft SftBarLb Z
2 /AaBortdr _
9 TOBoyRG
1TO 9ftBayMra JO 14
5ft 2 Bayou _
20H SftBdmac
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Sato* ftouret are unofficial. Yearly hiaM and km reflect
tho previous52 weeksMus tho current wornbut not ttw totost
trodbia day. Wheraa split or *tw* dividend amounting ft 25
percent or more has been paid, ttw year's WafHowram and
dividend are shown lor tbt new slock only- Unlessattwwto
noted, rotas of dividends are annuoi disbursements baud on
me totMt deck,rattan.— dividend also extra(s).
b—annual rale ol dividend phn otaefc rflvWend.
c— llouldatlno dividend.
eld— called.
d— new yoartv law.
b— dividend declared or paid in procadl nfl 12 months,
a—dividend toCmadIantundLsubleci tol5% noiuaeldsnco
tax.
I— dividend declared after SPdt-up or stock dhrldand.
I —dividend paid mis year, omitted, deferred, or no action
taken at latest dividend meeting.
k—dividend declared or paid this year, an accumuiatlw
issue with dividends in arrears.
n—new Issuem the past 52 weeks. Theftlah-iowrange begins
with the start of trading,
nd— next day delivery.
P/E— prlcoaornlrm ratto.
r—dividend declared or paid In pracodMo 12 months, plus
sIdUc dividend.
t— stack split. Dividend begins with date ai »Mt.
•Is— sales.
t— dividend paid In stock In preceding 12 months, estimated
cash value on «-dlvldcnd or ex-dlstrftwtton date.
u—new yeartY hkrh.
v— trading hatted.
vl— In txxikrvptcy or receivership or batog reorganlzMl un-
der the Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such axn-
penfts.
wd— when distributed,
wt—when Issued,
ww— with warrants,
x—ex-<Svldend or ex-iiglitA.
xdls— ax-dlstiibutton.
XW— without warrants,

y— exRttvtdend and sales In hAL
yld— yield.

Z— sales'In lull.
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REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the Water Supply and Waste Water Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
For the rehabffltatiofl and reconstruction of its infrastructure, the Republic of Lebanon has applied for

loans horn the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the European Bank for Investment

(BB), Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development, and other sources including the Lebanese Treasury to cover

the costs of rehabffitation of the water supply and waste water sector.

It Is intended that the proceeds of the above loans will be applied for payments to contractors under

contracts to be awarded for the foBowing work packages

:

At Water Supply

:

Package no.1 Water sources and boreholes

package no.2 water treatment works
package no.3 Pumping stations

Package no.4 Transmission mains and distribution systems

package no.5 Storage tanks

B- Sewaoe Water Sector;
Package no.1 Collection systems

package no.2 Pumping stations

Those works should be executed on afl the Lebanese territory. The first year lnvestment program wifi mainly

concentrate on the rehabilitation of an the installations and equipments from the intake up to the tanks for storage

of treated water. The scope ofthe work for the second and third years has been identified up to feasibility studies

and detailed design will be prepared during the first year ofthe program.

The works will be executed under the supervision of consultants appointed by the Ministry of Hydraulic and

Electric Resources (MHER) and the Council tor Development and Reconstruction (CDR) under donors guidefines.

Contractors who have already implemented, similar prefects under tight control, are invited to apply for pre-

qU
ReasonT for not pre-quaRfying any firm or consortium need not be given and no costs incurred in pre-quallfying

win be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding wIB only be sent to firms or consortia which are pe-quaJified.

TIra (Sr^i^ss contracting firms or consortia interested in bidding to obtain pre-qualification documents darting

January 27, 1993 from the: ^
Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

applications with an supporting documents at the CDR offices in

Beirut. Lebanon Is 12:00 noon on March 16. 1993.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
Rehabilitation of the SoUd Waste Management Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

and from ^ftandng will be applied to payments to qualified contractors

under cortrato distribution and rehabilitation of S3 edsting trucks in

S3 traXCaV3t0rS' b0WzerS’ for

gj
jgSy landfiUs across the comrtry-,

^
at Amrousiyeh (a suburb of BeiiuQ and the compost plant in

p. opeStonuf J ^'Supervision of consultants appointed by the Ministry of the

Qualification. . nraJlliarrfvina anv firm or consortium need not be given and no cods incurred in pro*
q

Reasons for "^J^f^So^ddinj will only be sent to firms or consort* which are pt»*,uatffied.

^ying *21 be consortia interested In bidding for an or part of the packages to obtain

The CDR lg93 wm^
(CDR)

Tailet applications with all srgrporting documents at the CDR offices

B-
c-
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Our service is hard to beat.

When it comes to service. Bank Julius Baer has a way of coming

up with aces. In fact, it’s hard to beat the individual attention

we give our clients. Backed bya century ofexperience, Bank Julius

Baer provides sound expertise and in-depth advice in the classic

tradition of Swiss banking.

Bank Julius Baer: Our service is a winner

JBpB

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

ZMricfc, bhnhe&rac U, CH-8010 Zrafdb'U. (01) 228 Si 11

London. Bavti Maria Home. Barit Marta. London EC3A 7NE.W. 071-623 42H

Nnw York, 330 HaBran Avenue, NewYork, NX 10017,W. (212) 297-3600
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Elf Results

* MeetWeak
Prediction

Reuters

RJRIS — Elf Aquitaine, which
pnmed uve5tois last month for
poor 1992 profit date, sad Tuesday
lts °tt income for the year fdl 36 7
percent, and it held out liuk hope
fora rapid improvement, this year.
Tne staUMXMiroDcd energy coro-SEfma»d 1992 profit at 63

i«HSE®V
6

<1°™
jrom 9.8 buhon francs in 1991 fa
Dreraaber, Loft Le Flocb-Prtgem,
the chan-man, said eanrings would
fall by about 35 percent for 1992.
He said Tuesday that Elf had

chopped its 1993 investment bud-n g®* by 10 percent and would delay^ some projects with the aim of gov
crating better 1993 results.

.
“We approach 1993 with cau-

tion. The economic outlook is poor
rve adapted volume to hard times,
and I hope the results will improve
in 1993 whatever the economic sit-

uation,” he said.

Last year, exude oil prices aver-
aged $1932 a barrel, down from
$20 the year before, and the dollar’s
value fell to 539 francs from 5.65 in
1991.

Petrochemicals and baste chemi-
cals prices fdl, particularly in Eu-
rope, and the volumes of fertilizers

sold were lowo*. But specialty
chemicals and mineral chemicals
'activities helped offset this,

f*. HTs sales last year were 200 bil-
Tion francs, little changed from the
200.67 billion of 1991.

Spain’s High Court

Refuses KIO Lawsuit
Return

*r,u!^?T^
D ^"Spain's High Court on Tuesdaydeclined to hear the

SSI k
0fficc

’

5 fra«l against former managers of its
apaniui holdingcompany, Grupo Torres, saying the Kuwaitis would

.
c
J° R*®* cnarges through the civil courts first

aliilwP
• Moreiras issued a statement saying that some of the

egea crimes including fraudulent or dishonest managemen i and
economic failure — could not be accepted by the High Court
because they were not covered by Spain’s penal code.

it s impossibleto ny the accused for crimes which are not pan of
our criminal law,” the statement said.

In addition, tirejudge said allegations of tax fraud were based on
msufnaen i evidence. “There’s not even minimal pr0of that these tax
dimes have been committed," he said.

All those affected by Torres's suspension of payments should go
through the civil court. Judge Moreiras said, if that court found
evidence of fraudulent insolvency, the High Court would lake up the
case again under criminal law, be added.
“Tbe correct procedure is that of suspension of payments, which is

already going through the court of first instance in Madrid," be said.
The KJO filed a suit on Jan. 8 against seven former managers of

J

'

c

2ras’ 'trchulrag the Catalan financier Javier de la Rosa, and Fouad
Ja/far, who resigned as KJO general manager in 1990. The suit died
fraud and other crimes that the KJO claimed led to losses of more
than 100 billion pesetas ($890 million).

d® I2 Rosa resigned as deputy chairman in May 1992. The
KJO subsequently replaced the Torres board and ordered a full-scale
audit, which determined that Torres’s reported profit of 42 billion
pesetas ($37 million) in 1991 was in fact a loss of 44.4 billion pesetas.

Torras filed Tor receivership in December, citing losses of around
$4 billion. The group bad built up substantial holdings in some of
Spam's largest property, chemicals and food companies, some of
which are also in receivership.

Mr. de la Rosa has said the former managers had followed KJO
instructions and had not broken the law. He criticized the lawsuit as
an attempt to divert attention from what be claimed was the KIO’s
failure to meet its commitments in Spain.

Besides Mr. de la Rosa and Mr. Jaffar, the KIO's lawsuit had
named the former KIO chairman, Fahad as Sabah; Jorge Nunez
Lasso de la Vega; Nardso de Mir Faura; Miguel Soier Sain, and a
Torras director, Juan Jose Fokhi Bonafonte.

Hard Winter at Euro Disney

QuarterBrought a Loss of492 Million FF
By Roger Cohen
New fork Tima Service

PARIS— Euro Disney SCA on
Tuesday announced a loss of 492

mOlicm francs (S91.1 million) for its

most recent quarter, reflecting its

difficulties in attracting visitors to

its theme park during the winter

months.

The results, for the October-u>-

December period, were the latest in

a series of setbacks for Euro Dis-

ney, which opened with groat fan-

fare last April but has since had
trouble proving its formula can
work in Europe. The company,
which is 49 percent owned by Walt
Disney Co., bad a loss of 188 mil-

lion francs in the business year that

ended Sept. 30.

Economic stagnation in Europe,
higjh interest rates and a failure to

adjust costs to lower-tJian-expccted

attendance have all hit hard. The
number of visitors to Euro Disney-

land, the park Euro Disney oper-

ates east of Paris, has totaled 8.7

million up to now and is expected

by analysts to reach no more than

IQ million for the first year, against

an initial company target of at least

11 nullion.

(Meanwhile, the parent Disney

company, which takes both a man-
agement fee from Euro Disney and
a percentage of the park's revenue,

reported from its headquarters in

Burbank, California, that its quar-

terly earnings bad surged.

[Bloomberg Business News said

Walt Disney’s on profit had risen

25 percent to a record $260.3 mil-

lioo. with profits at the theme paries

and resorts division up 54 percent,

the biggest earnings gam among the

entertainment giant’s three operat-

ing units. Total revenue also ad-
vanced 25 percent, to $239 billion.]

Devaluations last year at the Ital-

ian lira, the Spanish peseta and the

A Record Year for French Trade
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — France’s trade surplus surged in December to 5.4 billion
francs (51.01 billion), capping a record year that produced a surplus of
3035 billion francs, the government said Tuesday.
The Industry Ministry said that save for 1986, when oil prices slumped,

1992 marked the first time France had had a surplus since 1978.
Government officials and private economists said the strong perfor-

mance was largely due to the success of French companies in bolding
down costs. Ttus has given them a competitive edge.

But economists say the surplus may be cut in half in 1993 due to

Europe’s slowdown. (Reuters. A?)

British pound have made it much
more expensive for people from
those countries to visit Euro Disney-

land, and this is also expected to

affect attendance during 1993.

“Seasonally low attendance and
occupancy, combined with a high

level of fixed charges and contin-

ued high interest rates, woe the

primary factors contributing to the

level of loss incurred,” Biro Disney
said in a statement.

Euro Disney currently has more
than $370 million in annual interest

and depreciation costs.

Revenue for the Oetober-De-
cember quarter was 944 million

francs. The park was not open dur-
ing tins period in 1991, so there

woe no comparative figures.

Suzanna Hardy, an analyst at

S.G. Warburg in London, said the

results were roughly in line with

expectations, adding that she ex-

pected a further loss of about 500
million francs for the second quar-

ter.

fa the second half of the finan-

cial year, which covers the summer
months, Euro Disney is expected to

show a modest profit, leaving the

company with a loss of about 700
million francs for the year to Sept.

30,1993.

Euro Disney's stock price has
plunged from 1652 francs last

March to trade in the 60 to 65 franc
range in recent weeks. It rose 2.70

francs to dose at 6720 Tuesday on
the Paris Bourse.
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Very briefly:

PRESS: Russian Paper Thrives LOSSES: IBM Seeks New Leader COMPANY RESULTS
(Gouinmed from first finance page)

magazine that daring the Gorba-
chev era was a popular front-run-
ner in the rush to write on once-
forbidden topics, has fallen from a
1990 high of 43 million to 360,000.
The other main reason for the

drop in readership is money, as

subscription costs have soared
along with inflation.

According to the Ministry of
Press and Information, the only pa-
pers to show an increase in sub-

scriptions for the first half of 1993
are a magazine called SPLD-In-
form, or AIDS-Inform, and the

;s weekly Moskovsky NovostL
But Moskovsky Komsomolets

has been able to buck the trend Its

name is old, a holdover from the

days when Moskovsky Komsomo-
lets was an organ of the Commu-
nist Party youth organization,

which has long since been disband-

ed, but its offerings are new —
short, snappy stories that pass

lightly over Russia's incessant in-

ternecine politics and focus instead

on pop culture, crime and sports.

The national press itself has

changed dramatically in the years

since every newspaper would cany
similar front-page stories on
speeches by Communist Party

leaders or Central Committee deci-

sioi

rifying the happy farm
W rowan jrerrnnlion is still heavy

on opinion and analysis and is of-

ten maddeningly nuclear in its pre-

sentation of the facts, but it ranges

across a spectrum, with each paper
offering a distinctive, often parti-

san point of view.

Officially, censorship no longer

exists in Russia, but journalists say

tire press is still easily subject to

pressure

Printing plants still belong to

state and local governments, as do
most of the premises where news-

paper offices aro situated. Criticism

of government policies is freely

aired, botit often is selective.

(Continued from page 1)

petitor. Airbus Industrie, and its

problems are largely cyclical, tire

product of a worldwide business

slowdown that will eventually re-

verse. The world's largest commer-
cial aircraft company also has

shown itself capable of renewal by

remaking itself after losing bifiians

of dollars in military orders late in

the tire 1970s.

IBM faces no such certainty in

an industry that is in constant and
wrenching competitive technologi-

cal change. Its executives found

themselves ill-equipped to face the

shifts after spending most of their

lives as Mr. Akers did, in an almost

monopolistic dominance of their

field by the world's largest comput-

er company with virtual lifetime

employment.

“This is a luxury IBM no longer

enjoys and can no longer afford.”

said David Wu of S.G. Warburg &
Co, pointing to other companies

such as Eastman Kodak Co. and
Xerox Corp.. which also lost their

technological dominance and
changed their secure models of cor-

porate governance and employ-
menu

Mr. Akers, who would not nor-

mally retire until his 60tfa birthday,

at the end of next year, had been
under pressure from IBKTs institu-

tional stockholders to get out of the

way for someone who could hurry

along the company’s restructuring.

Manypension funds and trusts had
not been nimble enough to dnwm
tire stock as it lost more than haff

its value during thepast 18 months.

The search committee will be led

by James E Burke, a board mem-
ber who has compiled an impres-

sive managerial record as chairman

of Johnson & Johnson. Mr. Akers
will be a member, and a spokesman
said his role in the company after a

new chief executive is picked had
not been decided.

NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

fate trades elsewhere. ViaThg Associated Press

(Continued)
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(CoBthmsd)
Corning

4ft Qoar. im ldfl
Revenx 1303. 84130
Met IIK. 3430 65.60
PwrShnrr (LIS 045

Year 1992 WU
Revenue 1751. 1795.
Not IlK. 36630 311JO
Por5hare_ MO 166

Diamond Shamrock
4ft oaar. im iwi
Revenue 66630 637JO
Nat Loss 190 130
Year 1*92 1991
Revenue 23m asm
Net IlK. 8J0 37.10
Per Shore 030 1J»

Enron
4fti Qoar. im nfi
Revel** 2328. 1335.
Net int woo Mm
Par snore 081 058

Year rm im
Revenue— 6-C5. SMX
Net InC— 30670 MlJO
Per Share— 2JB 2.15

Exxon
4ft Quar. 1992 19*1
Revenue 30.161. 31320.
Net Inc 1400. 1.12ft

Per Shore Ml 0jM

Year 1993 19*1
Revenue 116475 115492-
Met Inc—« <770. sjM-
Per Shore 3.79 <45

First ofAmerica

Year B92 1991
Revenue SAtl (uefl.

Netlnc 1.964. 2,122.

Per Share 172 U3
Merrill Lvndi & Co.

ttawr. 1*93 1991
Revenue 3JWL 3.122.

Ned IOC 22M0 17070
Per Share— 1.97 Ml
Year 19*1 19*1
Revenue 13J0B. 1X363.
Met inc. emo wt. io
Per Share 7J4 6J2

National City

4ft Quar. 1*92 19*1

Nat Inc WJOS 4059
Per snare 1M M7
Year 19*3 1991

Nel Inc 34592 23581
Per Share 519 2.92

NationsBank
4ftQear. 1993 1991
Net Inc 234JB(a)244jO
Per Share 092 —
Year 1992 1991
Ned Inc 1,145. 202.SO
Per Shore 460 076
a: Loss.

Sbawmirt National
tttiQear. 1*92 1991
Net inc IMS 2M
Per Shore— 008 002
Year 1191 1*91
Net inc 7570(0)1704
Per Share 081 —
a: Loss. Persharemutts ah
ter preferredeByMrai

Sonoco Products
4ft Qoar. 1991 1991
Revenue 48406 44540
Net Inc ill 24X5
Per Share 007 057
Year 1991 1*91
Revenue IJ38. 1497.
Net Inc 43J36 9451
Per Share— 150 270

Southwestern Bell

4ft Qoar. 1993 1991
Revenue 2722. ISO.
Net Inc 35000 31670
Per Share 1.17 us
Year 1993 1991
Revenue nuns. 9J32.
Net Inc IJ02. 1475
Per Share 434 348

Sysco

OHn

toil Oaar.
Net inc.

Per Share

rm
1021
1 JM

mi
39J0
a**

Net Inc.
Per Share—

tm
219.29

I4fl

19*1

Golden west Finl
4ft Qoar.
Ndtlnc.
Per Shore

—

1992
WJ1
1.M

1991
6135
TjOO

Year
Nel me-—

.

Per Shore

—

19*2
28XS4
ut

19*1
ZUM
IM

4tt>Qaar.
Revenue—
Netlnc
Per Share

Year
Revenue-
Net Inc
Per Share
a; Lass.

1*93 1991
55230 59470
3^ 10281
007 060
1*92 1991
1375 1275.
070(a) 1230
006 —

2nd Qoar.
Revenue—
Nel me —

_

Per Share.
lit Half
Revenue—

.

Net Inc
Per Share.

1*92 1*91
2392. 2.181.
-WJ5 4379
026 034

1992 1991
4805 4355
9331 B57B
650 046

Great Western Fln’l

4ft Qoar. rm 1991
Net Inc (a)97.29 7147
Per Shore— — 053
Year 19*2 lf»l
Net Inc 6M1 298.13
Per Shore— 053 235
a.* loss.

McKesson
3rd Quar. Wt 1991
Revenue 301 L tm.
OaerNet— 7JJ» 17J>0
Oper Share— 064 039

9 Month. 1*93 1993
Revenue 0710 7537.
OaerNet KUO 64J0
Oner Share— IJO 154
J992 nets excludewrnhw at
S/3 mutton and atanro of Sd
mf/Bon. 1992 9-nwnth net atsa
exefuan chan*. arntflU niW-
tkm.

Merck & Co.

4ft Qoar. 1**2 1991
Revenue— 2401. 2J14
Net Inc 609.TO 529JO
Per Share— 053 046

PACCAR
4ft Qear. 1992 1*91
Revenue— 73200 swjo
Nel Inc 25.10 1930
Per Share— 074 057
Year on mi
Revenue Z577. 2.16a
Netlnc 6530 5530
Per Share.— 133 M3

Philadelphia Electric

4th Qear. 1991 1*91
Revenue WQJG 96068
Net inc 13UB 92J9
Per Shore— 0*1 035

Year 19*3 1991
Revenue 3367
Netlnc 47094 53468
Per Share— 1.90 2.15

Parker Hannifin
MQaar. lf« 1992
Revenue 58868 571.52

Net Inc H£ 1199
Per Share— 030 035

lot Half 1*93
19ftRevenue 1.197. 1.145.

Netlnc 3ft70(al34J7
Par Share— 063 —
a: Lass.

PNC Financial
•ft Quar. 19*3 1991
Net Inc 14854 10055
Per Share— 061 04S

Year 1993 1991
Nel Inc 426*4 309J9
Per Share 1J9 134

Utd Technologies
4m Quar. 19*3 1*91
Revenue— 5.755. MBS.
Net Loss. 33800 1324.

Year 1993 1*91
Revenue 28032. 21362.
Net Lass — 287JO 1J21.

Unocal
4ft Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 8461. 2369.
Net inc 91JO 21JO
PerShare— 034 009
Year 1**2 im
Revenue 10061. 10095.
Net inc 23400 11 7JO
Per Share— 091 0J0
7991 Quarter net excludes
charges of SJJ mUllan. mt
Oa/ns ofM3million 1992Year
net excludes charvea at ST4
mutton,

Weyerhaeuser
4ft Quar, 1992 im
Revenue 2JS7. 1129.
Net Inc 8534(0)2564
Per Shore— 0X2 —
Year 1992 tm
Revenue 9310. 8702.
Net Inc 372JS(u)162J
Per Share— US —
a: Loss.

Willamette industries
4ft Qoar. 1992 19*1
•Revenue 99669 54149
Net Inc 1825 1532
Per Share 034 U0
Year 1992 1991

Revenue— 2372. 2JQ5.
Net Inc si-55 4SJ1
Per Share— US 090

n The EC CodHoissioa approved a French government rash injection of
362 million francs ($67.9 million) into Cbarbomuges de France’s indus-

trial reconversion units Sofiras and Flnoipa.

• DAF NV, the unprofitable Dutch truckmaker, delayed plans to unveil a
rescue plan as Belgium’s Flanders government said it would not decide on
contributing until Wednesday.

• Mitsubishi Motors Corp. wifi give up supplying diesel engines to

Mercedes-Benz AG, Mitsubishi sources said The German company
developed its own engines to savejobs for its employees.

• The ruble fdl to a record low of 568 lo the dollar in trading on the

Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange.

Ukrame’s currency, the karbovanets, has fallen to 1,500 to the dollar

and the central bank said it would begin issuing bank notes of 2,000 and
5.000 karbovanets, up from the current highest denomination of 1,000.

• Nestte SA’s revenue rose 8 percent to 54J billion Swiss francs (S37.6

trillion) in 1992.

• Rican! SA, maker of pastis, hired Prince Jacques, Duke of Orleans, as a
public relations counselor to help it overhaul its working-class image.

• Matra-Hachette SA’s missile division has signed a contract reportedly
worth 1.1 billion Austrian schillings ($100 million) with the Vienna
government to supply its army with Mistral ground-to-air missiles.

AP, Bloomberg, Reuters. UP/

Ferrari Cuts OutputAgain
Reuters

MAJRANELLO, Italy— Ferrari SpA said Tuesday that itwould lay off
700 workers for four weeks in February and March, its third move since

November to cut production of its luxury sports cars in the face of

dwindling demand.
Ferrari, owned by Flat SpA, said the 700 workers at the Maranello

plant in northern Italy wouldbe idled for the first two weeks of February
and the first two weeks of March.
About 970 workers were laid off Nov. 3-15 after the company reported

a drop in demand in the United States. Britain and Italy. Ferrari also laid

off 950 employees for 10 days before Christmas.

November was the first time it had laid off workers temporarily since

1974. when soaring oil prices forced it to cut production.

MULTICURRENCY WORLD FUN
Avis am Panicipams

Le Const il d'Admmisiration de Multicurrency World Fund Management
Company S-A. et la Banque Dfpo&iuire ocu decide de comrmin accord de
ineure fin aux operations de chaque companimem duFbnds etde proc&ier
k la liquidation du Fonds Commun de Placement.

Conformdmeni & l'anicle 1 7duRCglememde Gesdoa el aux d isposiiions de
la loi. l'6missic» ei le rembounemeiu des pans de chaque ranpaniaeni
ainsi que la valeur neue cTinvenlaire sotu arr€i£s a partirdu 22janvier 1 993.

B esi prfvu de mnbourser aux participants ex islams la valeur nene
d'invemaire qui sera df(erniinde par la Sori&d de Gesticn.

Les pans pouironi tire pr&cm^es 2 rAgem Fayeur, Banque Paribas Luxem-
bourg, I0A, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. Pour les participants d^ienaot
des pons oominauves et n'ayam pas re^u de cenificau repnfsentaiiTs de
cclles-ci. VAgent Payeur leur lera parvenii i lew adresse figurant au regisire

des participants, un cheque de la somme correspondam aux pans dtftenues.

Les sommes qui n'auronl pas did distributes Jots de la ddnire des operations

de liquidation seronr ddposees & la Caisse des Consignslions a Luxembourg
au profit des ayants droiL

.. Luxembourg, k 22 janvier 1993 . ,

yV Par ordnr du Council d'Admioistraiion^/y

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL RANK
OF NEW YORK

A SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition

Asserts
December 31,

1992 1991

Liabilities and
Stockholder’s Equity

December 31.

1992 1991

Cash and due from banks -
Interest-bearing deposits
with banks

Pnsctoiis metals

Securities held lor investment

Securities available for sale

Total Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold and
securities purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income

S 433,264

10,346,583

412,105

9,529,834

320,113

9.849,947

637,597

1,355,274

3,959,358

(Dollars in

$ 383,147

8,774,409

278,309

7,334,536

7,334,536

268,950

10,546

4,712.550

thousands)
Noninterest-bearing deposits:

(n domestic offices

In foreign offices

Interest-bearing deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Total deposits
Short-term borrowings.
Acceptances outstanding

—

Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities

Long-term debt —
Subordinated long-term debt

Allowance for posable loan

Loans (net)

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment ......

Accrued interest receivable-

investment in affiliate

Other assets

Total assets

(175.990 ) (168,165 )

4,544,3653,783,368

1.611,531

296,451

325,282

553.315

267.315

1,699.667

313,019

334,738

534.744

373.S57

Stockholder's Equity:
Common stock, 51 00 par value:

4.800.000 shares authorized;

3.550.000 shares outstanding...

Surplus...

Retained earnings

$29374,032 $24.849,987

Total stockholder's equity

Total liabilities and
stockholder's equity.

Letters of credit outstanding

The portion of the investment hi precious met^s not hedged by forward sales was $14.8 trillion and $9.7 fflUon in

S 962,600
80,262

4376344
12,480,779

17,800,185
4.897,401
1,616,964
260324
809.008

2,002,497
581,174

355.000
1,160,661
390,918

1,906379

$29374,032

$ 1,478,445

5 792,835
96,446

4,094.753
12,600,780

17.584,814
1,104,686
1,718366
207,993

1,385,572

1,122,963
56.793

355,000
960320
353,680

1.668,900

$24,849.987

$ 1300.168

1992 and 1991. respectively.

REPUBLIC NEWYORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results

(In thousands except per share data)

Net income
Cash dividends declared on common stock

Percommon share
Net income:

Primary
Fully diluted

Cash dividends declared

Average common shares outstanding:

Primary

Fully diluted

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,

Three Months Ended
December 31,

1992 1991 1992 1991

$ 258,883 $ 227,360 $ 66,828 $ 58327
j

$ 52356 $ 49324 $ 13,087 $ 13,011
1

$ 4.42 $ 3.95 $ 1.14 $ i.oo
;

$ 4.32 $ 3.90 $ 1.11 $ .98 1

S 1.00 $ .95 $ ,25 $ 35

52304 51,852 52.346 52,052 j

56,020 54392 56,181 56,026J
Wbrid Headquarters; Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New York, New Ybrk 10018

(33 offices in Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens and Westchester& Rockland counties)

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation/Member NewYork Clearing House Association

NEWYORK • GENEVA » TOKYO • LONDON •ZURICH • LUGANO • LUXEMBOURG • BW#S * MONTECARLO • GIBRALTAR * MIAN
GUERNSEY • BEIRUT • MIAMI • LOSANGELES BEVERLY HILLS * NASSAU • CAYMAN ISLANDS • MONTREAL* SINGAPORE • HONG KONG
WP0 - 4AKWfim« BEWNG • MQNTBAOEO * PUN1ADELESTE • BUENOSAIRES • SANTIAGO • MBOCOOTY - CARAGAS* RIO DE JANSRO
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International Investment Conferences, Inc.

Present

:

Investing in theAmericas • 1993

Invirtiendo en lasAmericas -1993
March 16-18, 1993

Mining Investment in LatinAmerica
Three day conference covering;

Changes in the Mining Law, Investment Legislation, Investment Opportunities in the following countries:

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Jamaica,

Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname,

Trinidad& Tobago, Venezuela, Uruguay

Workshops SelectedSpeakers
. Raising Capital in the United Statesfor Ambassador Robert S. Gelbard

Mining Ventures in theAmericas. Deputy PrincipalAssistant Secretary ofStatefor
• Training Tomorrow’sMining Executives. Inter-American Affairs (United States)
• PoliticalRiskAssessment and Insurable Risks. Dr. Angel Eduardo Maza, Mines Minister (Argentina)
. Mining Tales in Selected LatinAmerican Ivan Valenzuela IL, Sub-Secretary ofMining (Chile).

Countries. Dr. Alirio Parra, Mining Minister (Venezuela)
. The Role ofMineral Producing Countries ofAsia, Dr. RudolfHommes^wance^^

Europe andAfrica in the LatinAmerican Sally Shelton, FormerAmbassador to Barbados and

r t „
Grenada and Professorat Georgetown University

. Impact ofthe North American Free Trade Alvaro Rejas V, Mining Minister (Bolivia)
Agreement (NAFTA) on Mineral Production Alfredo Elias Ayub, Sub-Secretary ofMining and
and the Environment in Latin America. Public Industry (Mexico) ’

.A Quantification ofand Underlying Factorsfor Daniel Hoteuna, MinisterofBumandMines (Pent)
rHfF<0rv7t/?0Xm Mini* /~hu*rntintr /Trwft fwt '

‘

all

.A Quantification ofand UnderlyingFactorsfor
Differences in Mine Operating Costs in

Argentina,,
Bolivia, Chile, Mexico and the

United States.
Pius overfifty otherspeakers.

Exhibit Booths Registration fee includes: Co
Governments, banks, mining firms, mining and on-site access to registration
engineering consultants, trade publications, cocktail receptions and hospi
available mining properties and more.

Registration Fee

US $565.00 valid until March 9, 1993. On-site Registration US $595.00.

Networking Opportunities

Registration fee includes: Coffee breaks, luncheons,
on-site access to registration list, exhibition hall and
cocktail receptions and hospitality events.

For Registration, Hotel and Airline information, kindly call:

International Investment Conferences, Tiy?

Suite 702, 9100 S. Dadeland Blvd. Miami, FL 33156,
Ph: 305 670 1963, CAN: 800 328 7469 Fax: 305 573 3989
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“Hie strike is so serious be-gwewonlyhaveoiSSS
so wfcen there is a

CTA*** “ said

MANILA — The board of
^^Aifcsh*dec£
£j° b“y W Airbus andT«n, v^ i.

“ nu, said oZ- .* ,u Airbus and
chairman j?®*? «rcraft for $U M-rathe pro-Chma Federation of fc?* ?.**? Tuesday, ignoringTrade Unions. Je objections of a £ffs58^Uiay has the moet fli^us op. {g** bidding for control of

tF***
can»r m Bom “e^ cam«'-

SSiS^SSSffifRS Tfc b«r md tobuxo V-
counted fo^Qpca^trfffi^I

°°°° LuC1
^
Tan, who owns 27

saving Kai Tak Airport. ESS 1

L
of ^ ques-

Tbe strike by cabkcitws be- £
c

fc
9
irB

J
aft ^ aP-

ganovff a staffing dispute, bink
Pf0^ bis rival, the PAL

HasfocusedSSraEnLS^ chairman, Antonio Co-

esSsi?«
^•sbssbs- . — * — — _

' w IAA VI u-
tectwnist, that it doesn't apwed- ,

ate monopolies, this situation in ^ , .

aviation really isn’t defensible,*’
added

* rt was “a little early to
said John Mulcaby, regional re-

come to conclusion that de-
search directs at Peregrine Bro-
kerage Ltd.

.
Some lawmakers are exainin-

mg whether to break Cathay's
domination of the Hong Kong
market, said Martin Lee, bead of

regulation is (he answer.**

In the last year, Hong Kong
has announced moves to open up
tdaommuxucatians and bus ser-
vices to more competition. Dis-
cussion Of Cathay’s linminanw
n.^.u e. u.. .x-'- i-

,u- r r,; — «*. tusaKHi of Camay* don
SL.“L^kiSS100™15 ®LHon8 would fit into this

7
policy.Kong, a liberal party. But, he But deregulating^ airiine

lateral agreements, would be far
nure difficult than otter indus-
tri^, noted Sheldon Kasowitz,
senior analyst at Jardhte Flem-
ing Securities. “You cannot wave
a wand and change that land-
scape in the same way you can
with Hong Kong triecommuni-
cations,” he sad.

Politicians also said the strike
could bring a review of labor
regulations.

The Flight Attendants Union
took an official complaint to the
Legislative Council, Hong
Kong’s parliament, on Tuesday.
The union asked legislators to
intercede on its behalf, and the

parliament's complaints com-
mittee is to meet with the labor
commissioner Wednesday to try
and help settle the dispute.

Talks between Cathay and the
union have been stymied by
management's insnqnrr* that it

will take disciplinary action, up
to and including dismissal,
against those who went on strike.

The union says it will not call

off the action unless Cathay,
which is controlled by Swire Pa-
cific Ltd., agrees not to penalize
those involved in the action.

“We certainly believe that if

management can give strike lead-

ers the sack, then our labor laws

are self-defeating.’* said Mr. Lee.

Foreigners (km Play in Taitmn Sell-Off
Rouen

TAIPEI —Taiwan will offer stakes in stale-owned
enterprises to foragn investors in order to push ahead
wr. Staring privatization program, the semi-

official Centra] News Agency said on Tuesday.

'.Foreigners will be allowed to bid for shares in a
senes of privatizations planned for the first half of this
year, the agency quoted Economics Minister Vincent
mew as saying,

“Since the aim is to raise companies' efficiency by
transferring them to private ownership, there is no
reason to exdude foreigners,” Mr. Slew said.

In 1989, Taiwan launched a program to privatize 22

companies worth an estimated $20 bMon. But the

program has been plagued by a weak stock market,

bureaucratic delays and opposition from labor unions.

Nope of the 22 companies has been transferred into

majority private ownership so far.

Korea Expects

Growth Boost

FromRate Cut
The Amdtaed Press

SEOUL — South Korea cut its

interest rates by up to 2 percentage
points Tuesday, hoping to encour-
age investment by businesses suf-

fering from high interest costs.

The government said the widely

anticipated measure would stimu-

late the economy, which has veered

off its high-speed course due to
lack of demand both at home and
abroad for Korean products. The
Korean economy grew only 2.8

percent in the second half of 1992.

Economic research institutes are

predicting that lower interest rates

will raise the annual growth rate by
1 percentage point.

The Bank of Korea cut its icdis-

count rate charged on loans to other

banks from 7 percent to 5 or 6

percent, depending on the type of

loan. That allowed banks to cat or-

dinary loan rates to a 9-to-ll per-

cent range, from KM2L5 percent

The Federation of Korean In-

dustries said the move would “lead

to increased competitiveness.''

The rate cuts had been delayed

several times mainly because of op-

postion from the central bank,

winch said they could fas inflation.

NEC Drops VCRs,

A First for Japan
Rouen

TOKYO — NEC Cop. said

Tuesday it had stopped malting
video-cassette recorders, becoming
the first Japanese manufacturer to

abandon the product.

“The audio-visual business is ter-

rible now and with afl the competi-

tion around we can't make a profit

in VCRs,” said Hideaki Ajima, a

spokesman for NEC Home Elec-

tronics, which will now market
VCRs made by Sanyo Electric Co.

Istmi Loss Narrows

ButTroubles Persist
Bloomberg BusinessNews

TOKYO — Isuzu Motors Ltd.

loss had narrowed to 35 billion yen
(5282 trillion) in the year ended
Oct. 31, but analysts said the com-
pany’s financial troubles would
continue for some time.

Isuzu, which is bestknown for its

large trucks, had reported a loss of

54.14 billion yen for the previous

year. The company has striven to

cut costs over me past year as pan
of a restructuring effort guided by
General Motors Corp„ which holds

37.4 percent of Isuzu's stock. In
December, Isuzu said it would
dose its unprofitable passenger-car

operations to help standi its losses.

Isuzu has also embarked on co-
operative projects withGM, as wdl
as Honda Motor Co. and Mazda
Motor Corp., in hopes of laying a

foundation for future profits at

lower cost.

But prospects remain grim for at

least the next two years, said Koji

Endo, an auto industry analyst at

S.C. Warburg Securities (Japan).

Tm very negative about Isuzu,"

Ms. Endo said. “For (he non couple

of years, the losses associated with

Isuzu’s restructuring and weak fun-

damental demand for trucks” wdl
weigh on Lsuzo’s finances, he said.

The analyst predicted that Isuzu

would pursue additional business

tie-ups this year, perhaps with GM
or with GM*s German unit, Adam
Opel AG.

Isuzu will also probably try to

counteract the negative effects of

sagging demand in Japan by selling

some of its land holdings in Japan
this year and next, Mr. Endo said.

“I think the situation is even worse
than lhe company says,” he said.

But be said he believed Isuzu was
not in riwnjyr of falling into bank-
ruptcy because its financial back-

ers, GM or the Japanese govern-

ment would likely step in to save it..

Isuzu has not issued a consoh-

SumitomoBank

Proffc Tumbles

TOKYO — Sumitomo
Bank Ltd. slashed its profit

forecast for theyear by 80 per-

cent Tuesday, writing off 100

billion yen (about 5800 mil-

lion) in loans to a textile trad-

ing company that is being

baited out by a Sumitomo
group affiliate.

Sumitomo Bank cut its con-

solidated pretax earnings pro-

jection from 180 billion yen to

35 billion yen for (he year to

March. That compares with

245 billion yen in tne 1991-92

business year.

The bank is writing off loans

extended to 1toman Corp. and
an affiliated company, Total

Resort life Co. Itoman, an

Osaka-based trading house, is

to merge April 1 with SurriVm
Bnssan Kaisha Lid, a trading

house affiliated with Sumhcmo
Metal Industries Ltd

Itoman. a diversified textile

trader, plunged into loss in

1991 after borrowing heavily

to expand into the real-estate

business. (AFP, Reuters)

dated forecast for the current year.

At the parent level, however, Isuzu

said last year that it expected its

pretax loss would total 13 billion

yen. Mr. Endo predicts the loss will

be closer to 15 billion yen.

In addition to its domestic affili-

ates, Isuzu indudes four overseas

affiliates in its consolidated finan-

cial report They are American
Isuzu Motors Inc., Isuzu Motors
America Inc., Isuzu Truck of

America and Isuzu General Motors
Australia Ltd
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Very briefly;

• Nippon Tdegr&pb & Telephone Corp. said rt had made its biggest foreign

procurement by ordering S270 million-worth of digital exchanges from
Northern Telecom Inc* the U.S. arm of Canada's Northern Telecom Ltd.

e AWT World Transport Holdings Ltd, a Hong Kong-based air-freight

'forwarding company, said its initial public offering of 425 million shares

at 1.02 H.K. dollars (13 U.S. cents) had been oversubscribed 81.15 times.

e Mitsubishi Electric Corp. said it was negotiating with the U.S. Defense
Department over the supply of experimental data and parts samples from
an advanced radar system it has developed for Japan s FSX fighter.

• Shanghai will build a $100 million securities exchange center by 1995 as

an “important symbol” of China’s growing importance as a financial

center, the Beijing-funded Hong Kong China News Service said.

• Cold Storage Holdings Ltd. of Singapore said it had appointed Ken
Boundy, group development manager of Goodman Fielder LuL its

controlling shareholder, to replace John Lim as chief executive.

• Hang Kong’s annual inflation rate rose to 9.4 percent in December 1992
from 9J2 percent in November, but was below the official 1 992 forecast of

9.5 percent, the government reported.

Bloomberg. AFP. Reuters. AP
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SPORTS
Key Bills’ Aide

Sparks Offense
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By Timothy W. Smith
New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — When Ted
Marchibroda resigned as the Bills’

offensive coordinator to become
the bead coach of the Indianapolis

Colts, everyone thought Buffalo’s

potent offense, characterized by
the no-huddle scheme and prolific

point production, would languish.

And after the bead coach, Marv
Levy, promoted the offensive line

coach, Tom Bresnahan, to replace

Marchibroda, whose background
was working with quarterbacks, it

looked as if the Buffalo offense

would definitely take a turn to tbe

right. Everyone expected Bresna-

han to hold to the conservative cre-

do of most offensive line coaches:

Run the balL

But Bresnahan has not aban-
doned the high-powered tenets of
the Bills' no-huddle offense. In

fact, be has made the offense less

predictable by varying alignments

and diversifying personnel

Tbe result has been not much of
a dropoff in production from last

yearand a team not easily dissected

by a film study of what it did the

previous two years.

So the offense that will line up
against the Dallas Cowboys’ de-

fense in Super Bowl XXVII at the

Rose Bowl this Sunday will be
slightly different from the one that

lost to the Washington Redskins in

In 1991, Buffalo rolled through

the regular season, finishing No. I

in total offense, No. 1 in rushing

(148.8 yards per game) andNa 4 in

passing with an average per-game
time of possession of 26 minutes 4
seconds.The Bills scored 458
points, but by the time they
reached the playoffs and the Super
Bowl it wasn't difficult to figureout
what they were doing.

In the '92 AFC championship
game, the offense scored just 3
points against Denver, winning by
10-7 on an interception returned

for a touchdown. And in the Super
BowL the Bills lost. 37-24. to the

Redskins. All 24 points came in the

second half with 14 being scored in

the fourth quarter, when tbe game
had been decided.

This year the Bills finished the

regular season ranked No. 2 in to-

tal offense. No. 1 in rushing ( 1513
yards per game) and No. 6 in pass-

ing. The average time of possession

increased to 28:10 — helping tbe

defense get more rest — and the

Bills scored 38
1
points.

In the three playoff games this

season, the offense scored 94 points
while committing just three turn-

overs. It did this with a backup
quarterback. Frank Reich, who
threw six touchdowns and one in-

terception, and a backup running
back, Kenneth Davis, who rushed
for 233 yards and two touchdowns
in the three games.

Levy likes the wrinkles that Bres-

nahan has added to the no-huddle
offense.

"There are differences,” Levy
said. “We're running from more
personnel combinations. We’ve
picked times, very purposefully, to

slow down a little bit more. Our
running game has changed consid-

erably. It’s evolved to where there’s

more integration of the running
and passing game.”

Bresnahan recognized early that

there was a problem with the of-

fense, when the Bills dropped back-

to-back games, losing to Miami,
37-10, and that the Los Angeles
Raiders, 20-3, in Weeks 5 and 6.

Wh3e the Bills’ offense was moving
up and down the field in both
games, it couldn't get the ball into

the end zone from inride tbe 20. In

the two games they were 2 of 6 (a

field goal and a touchdown) on
scoring opportunities within the 20.

During the bye week, Bresnahan
tinkered with the offense to fix the

problem. He discovered that in the

two losses the Bills had relied al-

most exclusively on their “K-gun”
or three-wide receiver formation.

“One of the reasons we got se-

duced into the three-wide receiver

set a lot is Thurman is such an
effective receiver that when he is

actually a fifth receiver coming out

of the backfield, that’s a tremen-

dous pressure put on die defense,”

Bresnahan said, regarding the use

of running back Thurman Thomas.
“And besides, it bad been working
welL”

Bresnahan decided to change the

alignments and mix up tbe person-

nel Instead ofhaving plays specifi-
cally designed for a particular play-

er, such as a slant pass to receiver

Andre Reed, they went to a more
flexible scheme. In the five games
that followed the two losses, the

Bills were perfect—22 of 22—on
scoring inside the 20.

Bresnahan has also shown the

ability to make adjustments on the

fly. In the 32-point comeback
against the Oilers in the playoffs,

Houston's defensive bads were

trying to take away all the under-

neath routes from die Bills’ receiv-

ers. Bresnahan recognized that, and
in thesecond half had tbe receivers

make the cornerbacks and safeties

bite on the underneath routes and
then run deep patterns. The Bills

scored touchdowns on three passes

on which tbe Oilers were beaten

deep.

Against Miami in the AFC
championship game. Bresnahan
stole a screen pass from the Oilers

and installed itfour days before the

game. It worked like a charm be-

cause it was something that hadn’t

shown up in the Bills' game films.

Unlike the Redskins last year,

the Cowboys will have to be on
their guard'for new wrinkles that

the Bills might concoct.

A System Out of Control
Ar rw.,1 fmrtil

imemaaonoi Hemld Tribune The transfer was pitted ft
T ONDON— Sometimes you wonder at the price

advice from the Foot-

BiSSKta-d A. Professional. Kq«JL/ we pay far progress. Like American warnings of

ceDnlar phones causing brain cancer, Europeans have

allowed a career-threatening virus to infiltrate die

transfer system.

Players once yearned for freedom to play where

theyliked.Now die barriers aredown, and Europe is a

confused market of blurred boundaries.He system is

out of control tbe waste criminal.

At one extreme, die fabulously rich like Silvio

^^n^amounted to tbe opinion that Salenko had not

earned sufficient incentanonaJ raps, and that Spurs

hadnot proved they had made efforts to sign Engbsb

players of standard- . . _ .

The judgement, of course, is stdgecttvtlt is ever

thus when we buy anything from anybody. Teny

VruMk the experienced chief executive of Spursv«,h« *******imam
are desdnednever to be enjoyed. who has been manager of

They at and watch, possibly making their first abaigain at the price; ^ officaals wfaohave

million by idleness. Without the oxygen of perform- never set eyes on Salenko. rntyh less had himPgjg™
mg, theylose value, confidence, and opportunity to a week’s trial dunng wfaidi he scored a spectacular

use skills built up hat-trick for Spurs, rule otherwise.
. .

They at and watch, possibly making their first

million by idleness. Without the oxygen of perform-

ing, they lose value, confidence, and opportunity to

use skills built up
from chfidfaood. B.k m
The owner is g™* . Af fc

happy. To him, HPA1*6*
money is second-

ary. the team glorifies his name, the surplus players

are oat of rivals’ reach.

Maybe this owner gets a perverse thrill knowing
that Hie owns, and wastes, a talent others could build

around. It is the antithesis to sport. FIFA, however, is

worried, indeed incensed, by tbe situation. But in a

world where lawveraareeager to exploit rulesfor their English dubs. They have tbe requisite

i i j ' U..« tliM, if nraD ahnnit napr tA 1

SaJenko’s problem is that, with the break-up of the

Soviet Union, he has had tune only to make one

appearance for Ukraine. .

‘ '

The line is arbitrary. England’s professional players

are worried that 300 of their number are unemployed,

worried that EC rules permit free trade, womedxhat

Scandinavians come cheaper and often more techni-

cally adroit than Englishmen.

Therefore, while there is no place for a Ukrainian,

no less than trine Norwegians are employed with

buying mirfit merely be absurd. But agqimfng that Besides, Norway happens to be a major opponentin

they hare a dream every bit as high as the fitmnwal England’s World Cup qualifying group. Bringing m
, ' i u.w1m, f/vr Cnnlidi rlnhc might

Chm WS&toMpaxFntRM
Emmitt Smith, the Cowboys’ star naming back, took his first Soper Bowl practice sitting down.

Reeves Hired as the Giants’ Coach,

Phillips Replaces Him in Denver

bait promised them, failing to make the team is almost the entire team to play for English clubs aright

dehumanizing. either ensure the opponents get maximum practice at

The most overlooked of Milan’s six imports vying how to beat England, or England gets maximum
fa three places is Dejan Savicevic. He ought to be in opportunity to soften them up.

his prime at age 26, handsome in full flow, a charmer a*Agfa* a <y su*ir» r«m.

of the hall. Savicevic might frustrate his audience in

one mood, bin he is also capable of divine creation. j j
RotterdamDemands

may be no more than acurious twist of irony that this # ^ lair l
Montenegrin gets less ofa chance in Berlusconi's team f hofinTP Ifl I 11TI [wlof/»ri
than a Croat, Zvoninrir Boban. Politics protebly has VtllflUgC 111 UUU ITIiUlAI
nothing to do with it Berlusconi has said often

, ^
^

to *aW any To Cllrf) Violent*
Boban is a more orthodox, more adaptable; a more

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dapauha

Dan Reeves was hired Tuesday
to coach the New York Giants,

ending a search that became unusu-
ally drawn out after the team’s first

two choices turned dawn thejob.

Wade Phillips, who built an ag-

gressive. ball-hawking defense dur-

ing four years as the Denver Bron-

cos’ defensive coordinator, was
named their head coach on Mon-
day, succeeding Reeves.

Reeves faces the prospect of re-

building a team that went from
Super Bowl champions to disarray

during two seasons under Ray
Handley. Reeves coached tbe

Broncos to three Super Bowls dur-

ing his 12 years in Denver, but lost

them all

He said that he was aware that he
was not the first choice of the Gi-

ants’ general manager. George
Young, but added. “The mam
thing, I was his last choice.”

Young’s first choice was Boston

College’s coach, Tom Coughlin,

and fessecond was tbeDallasCow-
boys’ defensive coordinator. Dare
WannstedL Coughlin, a former Gi-
ants assistant under BUI Parcdls,

stayed at Boston College and
Wannstedt replaced Mike Ditka as

coach of the Chicago Bears.

Reeves, 49, is the fourth-winnin-
gest active coach, with a 110-73-1

record during the regnlar season.

Only Don Sbula of Miami. Chuck
Knox of the Los Angeles Rams and
Washington's Joe Gibbs have bet-

ter records.

Just last year. Reeves was named
AFC coach of the year as Denver
posted 12-4 record and won the

AFC West title before losing to

Buffalo in the AFC championship

game.

The Broncos' owner Pat Bowlen

promoted Phillips fourweeks to tbe

day after be sacked Reeves. His

Walker Did Get Cowboys Into SuperBowl

DENIMS THE MENACE

By Richard Justice
Washington Post Service

LOS ANGELES — When the

Dallas Cowboys acquired running
back Herschel Walker in 1986. they

thought he might be tbe guy to get

them back to tbe Super BowL Sev-

en years and one top-to-bottom

overhaul of the organization later.

Walker has done that.

The Cowboys’ coach, Jimmy
Johnson, ended up getting 12 play-

ers in the 1990 trade that sent

Walker to the Minnesota Vikings.
Running back Emmitt Smith is the

best of those acquired in that deal
but they're sprinkled up and down
the roster. There are eight first-

round picks on the current roster

PEANUTS
""

and 20 players taken in the fourth

round or later.

The Bills also have eight first-

rounders. But they have 21 players

drafted in the seventh round or

later, including tight ends Keith

McKelter and Pete Metzelaars,

linebackers Marcus Patton and
Carlton Bailey, free safety Mark
Kelso and nose tackle Jeff Wright.

The Bills also bare four undrafted

free agents.

• Smith is the first NFL rushing

champion to play in a Super BowL
He has led the league for two
straight seasons, and this season
had 1,713 yards and a dub-record
18 rushing touchdowns.

• Johnson would be the second
coach to win a national collegiate

championship and a Super Bowl,
his Miami Hurricanes having won
the college title in 1987. In 1942.
Paul Brown won at Ohio State; he
later won three NFL champion-
ships with the Cleveland Browns.

• Dallas linebacker Ken Norton
Jr. said he will not to discuss the

feud with his father, the former
heavyweight boxing champion. The
two,whoapparentlyweredose until

a year ago, haven't spoken since,

and Norton Sr„ who lives near the

Rose Bowl has said be won’t be
attending Sunday’s game between
his son’s team and the Bilk

selection of Phillips followed re-

ports that his first choice for the

/cb, Mike Shanahtm, had decided

to remain with the San Francisco

49ers as thdr offensive coordinator

Bcrwlen called it “a long and dif-

ficult process,” but said the “gay
who should hare gotten thejob got
thejob.”

Phillips, 45. has been considered

a prime candidate to become a
bead coach for some time, follow-

ing in tbe footsteps of his father.

Bum Phillips, who coached at

Houston and New Orleans in the

NFL
Phillips signed a three-year con-

tract worth a reported 5400,000 a
year.

Shanahan, 40, who was Denver’s

offensive coordinator from 1985-87

and »gam in 1991 , apparently de-

cided to extend Ms contract with

the 49ers after negotiations with

Bowlen did not yield an agreement.

But while Reeves was taking his

time in coining to the Giants, an-

other coach was wasting none in

stocking his new staff with current

and former co-workers. Bill Par-

cells, the Giants’ former coachwho
has been hired to coach the New
England Patriots, hired Ray Per-

kins as his offensive coordinator

and his quarterbacks coach. Per-

kins, the one-time head coach of

the Giants who twice had hired

Parcdls, was coaching at Arkansas
State.

Parcdls did not stop there. He
also hired five current Giants' as-

sistants, all of whom worked for

him: Fred Hoaghn (offensive line),

Romeo Crennefl (defensive line),

Mike Sweatman (special teams),

Charlie Weis (tight ends) and John-
ny Parker (strength coach).

(AP, NTT)

t of divine creation, » w-w j
2SS5Sca! RotterdamDemands

willing tram man He hasn’t the imaginative scope Of

Savicevic, therefore he has no need for the team to

adapt to Ms improvisation. So Boban fits in more
easily when the Dutch trio a the Frenchman Jean

Pierre Papin are ill or out of favor.

Consequently, Savicevic has mustered three games
in nine months at Milan. Thai's approximately $3.5
miTIkm per appearance, or almost 510 million for the

goal Ssrodrac scored from the penalty spot last

Sunday.

“How can I fit in?” Savicevic asks. “I get no time to

get used to tbe style or tbe system.” No sir the system

has von in its vice. You grow a little older each day, a
little less saleable by tbe month, no wiser by the year.

You are a surplus hitman being. But show your grati-

tude, young man, to the president who makes you
rich. Get your exercise walking down to the Banco di

Milano and counting the lire.

TT7HATARE the alternatives? Igor Dobrovolsky, aW Ukranian whocaught tbe predatoryeye of Gen-
oa after starring for the Soviet Union in the 1988
Olympics, has been turned into a gypsy of no fixed

abode.

Genoa bought him. couldn’t find a place mi the

team and loaned Mm first to CasieDon in Spain then

Servette in Geneva, then fora while bade to Genoa to

watch the Czech Tomas Shuhrat*?, the Brazilian Bran-

co and the Netherlander John Van’t ScMp dominate

the team places.

Now he’s on loan again. .Anothernew environment,

another language, another headachewaiting for (me of

the foreigners erf Oiympique Marseille— Germany’s
Rndi Vofler. Ghana's Abedi Pde, the Croat Allen

Boksic— to lose fitness or form.

Dobrovolski can say, in four tongues, “I am fust

choice for tbe Russian national tram, but I can’t get

into a dub side.”

Either tbe standards around the world are high, or
the sidelining of such gifted players is obscene. I

suppose there are xenopbobes who would be quite

happy to offer the remedy. You’ve earned plenty for

nothing, go home if playing means so much to you.

In England, we are bordering on thaL A week ago
Oleg Salenko, 23. a winger from Kiev, was an cloud
trinewhen Tottenham Hotspur bid $13 million to buy

Compiledby Ovr SuffFrom Disptnches

ROTTERDAM— City officials, fearing outbreaks

of racial violence at next month’s World Cup soccer

qualifier with Turkey, demanded Tuesday that the

Netherlands move up the match to an afternoon start

Mayor Bram Paper said he had told the Dutch
Soccer Union (KNVB) that he would not allow the

Feb. 24 match to be played unless it started at 2 PM.
local time to avoid potential trouble. The match has
been scheduled to start at 8 PAL

Peper said an earfy start was necessary because of

tbe risk of racially-inspired clashes. The afternoon

start would make it easier to police the stadium. ^
He also ordered that Turkish and Dutch Mas be let if

into the stadium separately and that die KNVB exer-

cise an anti-discrimination policy.

The KNVB. which last week launched a campaign
to fight a rising tide of racism among fans, said it was
surprised by the stringent rules and was conadering its

response.

Tbe anti-racist drive was triggered by trouble from
fans before a match in Amsterdam nine days ago,

when police turned back trainloads of Utrecht sup-
porters chanting racist slogans and handing out anti-

Semitic pamphlets.

• England midfielder Paul Gascoigne has been
fined 20 million lire (513,700) byMs Itahaa dub Lazio
for belching into a television microphone at the end of
Sunday’s l-l league draw with Juvenms.

Gazza, who had been left off die team for the
important SerieA clash, was pressed for his opinions
at the end erf tbe match and responded with a massive
burp that has caused a storm of protest

• AtUtico Madrid has approved the transfer of

Portuguese striker Paolo Futre to fienfica for a fee

reported to be between 55 million and S7 million. A
fast, aggressive and skilful attacker, Futre isone of the
stars of tbe Spanish league.

• Tanzania became the 11th nation (0 withdraw
from tbe African qualifying rounds of the World Cup,
FIFA said Tuesday.

A FIFA statement said the results of the four
matches Tanzania had already played, against Mada-
gascar, Zambia and Namibia, would be expunged.

(Reuters, AFP)
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SPORTS
The Doubles

Doubled: On,
On It Went

ST*, » R
-**-*-* sM &?

TXr Associated Pros
MELBOURNE— Thousands of fans

were locked out of Center Court and
uuematioaa] television schedules thrown
in® confusion by a marathon men’s dou-
Wes match Tuesday at the Australian
Open.

Australian Laurie Warder and South
Afnran Dame Visser beat the Americans
Jim Grahb and Richey Renebere. 6-3 6-
4, 4-6, 4-6, 22-20, in a 5-hour and 12-

r
1 minute quarterfinal that started on Court
One but was switched to Center Court
after a rain dday.

It was moved during the 16th game but
continued for almost two more Injure,
keeping four women's qnarterfinahsts
waiting in the locker room and leaving
locked-out fans fuming.

Women’s Tennis Association tour
director, Pam Whytoross, twice asked for
the match to be moved back outside but
tournament referee, Peter BeBenger re-
fused.

Beflenger later admitted his gamble
had backfired.

“At 8-7 in the fifth it could have been
finished in 10 minutes.” Bdlenger said. “I
fdt it was a fair bcL History proved I was
wrong.”

- The doubles restarted under the Center
•-‘'Court roof in front of just officials and

stadium cleaners. People* attending the
day session already had left.

Later, fans who held tickets for the
evening session were allowed into the sta-
dium, cheering wildly as the match went
on and on and on.

Warder and Visser took the first two
sets and led, 3-1, in the third before the
second-seeded Americans began to rally.

“We should already have been having a

beer," Warder said.

Instead, he and Visser had to stave off a
half-dozen match points before finally
clinching victory.

It was just 17 minutes short of the
longest doubles match in Australian
Open history, which also involved Visser.

He and fellow South African Pieter

Aldrich defeated Americans Scott Davis
and Robert Van’t Hof, 23-21, in the fifth

set back in 1990.

“I was thinking we may break the re-

cord again,” Visser said.

The players had no regrets about keep-
* ing defending champion Monica Seles

and Juhe Halard of France waiting for

over an hour.

Asked if the doubles players were wor-
ried about delaying the women. Warder
replied: “Who cares?"

The la® finish meant international

broadcasters who had booked satellite

time, expecting the scheduled 7JO PJvL
local start to the night session, had to
rework their schedules.

“My reportsmissed thelunchtimenews
program and will not be seen in France

for another seven hours,” said Daniel

Chambon of the French networkTFl.

Long matchesarenonovelty forGxabb
and Rendmg. Last year, they lost toJohn

McEnroe and Michael Stich in the Wim-
bledon doubles final, which was held over

until the Monday after the tournament

ended.

The final set's score was 19-17, and the

match extended over 83 games — the

most ever in a Wimbledon match.
'

Sabatini Outbattles Pierce, Joins

Seles, Graf and Sanchez in Semis

Hoii K<Mo>' 4£cnr Fmce-PIM
as it got ever later (faffing her tough match against Mary Pierce.

By Christopher Clarcy
International Herald Tribune

MELBOURNE — Mary Pierce

will not be playing in her first

Grand Slam semifinal this weak.

Gabriela Sabatinijust barely wrest-

ed that precious opportunity away
in the wee hours Wednesday morn-
ing with perhaps the most memora-
ble of her many comebacks.

But when the 2-hour and 52-

minute match finally ended at 1:44

A.M. Melbourne time, even the vic-

torious Sabatini had no trouble ad-

mitting the obvious: Pierce has
wbax ii takes to be a major force in

the women’s game.
“If she keeps improving like that,

she's going to be there," said the

third-seeded Sabatini, who will

face the No. 1 seeded Monica Seles

in one semifinal on Thursday. In

the other semifinal. No. 2 seed.

Steffi Graf of Germany will meet
No. 4 seed Arantxa Sanchez Vi-

cario.

Sabatini’s 4-6, 7-6 (14-121. $4
victory was both a testimony m her

perseverance and a reflection of the

1 8-year-old Pierce's inexperience in

dealing with big-time pressure. Sa-

batini had to save three match
points, all three coming in the

tense, second-set tiebreaker.

She saved the first at 6-7 when
Pierce’s attempt at a passing shot

sailed in® the net. She saved the

second at 7-8 when Pierce smacked
a forehand down the tine that was
ruled just wide. She saved the third

at 9-10 when Pierce reared back

and drove another forehand long.

In Pierce's mind, there should
never have been a need for a third

match point.

“I thought that forehand down
the line was good,” she said. “I still

iHinfc it was good. I still feel like I

won the match.”
Crestfallen though she was. Pierce

still managed to keep her wits and
save her third, fourth and fifth set

points. But at 13-12, Sabatini hit

one of her customary puff-ball

serves and, for the first time in the

match, followed it directly to net.

Two forehand volleys later, she had
evened the match at a set apiece

and set Pierce to screaming in frus-

tration at the foam court boundary.

While Sabatini sprinted to the

locker room to put on a dry shin.

Pierce continued for several min-
utes io berate herself at courtside.

“I wasjust so upset with myself,"

she said. “To have three match
points and lose the set.”

Still unsettled and dearly fa-

tigued, Pierce never recovered the

consistency that had allowed her io

outpower Sabatini from the base-

line in the first two sets. When
Pierce received treatment for a

bruised fingertip at 0-4, it was clear

that Sabatini was on her way to her

12th Grand Slam semifinal.

It was also dear that Pierce has a

chance to be known more for her
tennis accomplishments than for

her overbearing father, Jim. who
has made a habit of making scenes

on and off the court but did not
make the trip to Australia.

“I have mixed feelings," said

Pierce, who was bom in Montreal

and grew up in Florida but repre-

sents France, the homeland of her

mother, Yannick. Tm happy to

know I'm dose to being on top wiih

the other players. But Tm sad to let

this chance go.”

Nearly as surprising as Pierce’s

performance was the match’s 10:45

P.M. starting tune.
“1 couldn’t believe what time we

started at,” Sabatini said. “That
was the first time in my life that I

went ® play a match that late”

The delay was caused by the de-

cision to move a doubles match
on® the Stadium Court from the

outside Court One when rain began
falling. When the match was
moved, Danie Visser and Laurie

Warder were leading Tun Grabb
and Richey Reneberg, 8-7, in (he

fifth set. Unfortunately, Visser and
Warder ended up winning the set

by the score of 22-20.

As a result, the night session’s

first quarterfinal between Sdes and
Julie Halard of France, which had
been scheduled for 7:30, didn't be-

gin until 8:45.

“I think you could see that even

the umpire was land of getting

tired,” Sdes said.

On a normal night, Sabatini and
Pierce wouldn't have had to wait

long for Seles ® finish. But after

losing only eight games in the first

four rounds, the defendingchampi-
on needed three sets w heat the

unseeded HaJard. 6-2. 6-7 (5-71. 6-

0. Seles squandered three match
points in the 12th game of the sec-

ond set, then gave the mercurial

Halard room to maneuver with

some uncharacteristic errors in the

tiebreaker.

But instead of shaking Seles, the

lost set merely provided inspiration

for a third-set performance more in

line with her considerable abilities.

“I -think I know why she is No.
1.” Halard said. “She played the

third set like nothing had hap-
pened.”

In the two early matches, Graf
defeated No. 7 seeded Jennifer Ca-
priati, 7-5, 6-2, and S&nchez Vi-

cario defeated No. 5 seeded Mary
Joe Fernandez, 7-5, 6-4.

Both Capriati and Fernandez,

the last two Americans in the wom-
en's draw, led by a service break in

each set

Grafs victory firmly re-estab-

lished her dominance over the 16-

year-old Capriati, whose only tri-

umph against her In seven matches
came at last year’s Summer Olym-
pics in Barcelona.

“Steffi had an answer for every-

thing,” Capriati said.

Capriati, under the pressure put
on by Graf, had 41 forced errors io

Grafs 17.

Capriati, who was virtually in

tears after her loss here last year,

was much brighter thk time, wflijng

it her New Year's resolution.

“I was just really down last

year,” Capriati said. “This year, I

thought w myself from the begin-
ning. if you lose it’s O.K. Don’t get

upset.”

Fernandez, failing w reach at

least the semifinals here for the first

time in three years, was plagued by
mistakes in a baseline battle. She
twicedouble-faulted atbreak point

and committed 54 unforced errors,

winning only two points while be-

ing broken on her last two service

games.

Spanish Player

Dies in Virginia
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Virginia— Pablo Cote, a

senior center from Spain playing for Mary-
mount College in Virginia, died Monday
night after collapsing in the first half of a
game against Goucner, Maryland.

Co®, 21, was pronounced dead at Arling-

ton Hospital, where the nursing supervisor,

Brenda Reiner, said the cause of death ap-
peared to have been cardiac arrest

The 6-foot 5-inch (1.96-meter) Co®, a
native of Oviedo, Spain, had no history of
medical problems, said his team's coach,

Webb Hatch.

With 10:36 left inthe first half. Cow went
fora rebound in a crowd of players. He came
down hard, with first his knees and then his

head hitting the floor.

He raised up to nearly a sitting position

with a disoriented look, started shaking and
then collapsed on his hack. An ambulance
crew arrived and began performing mouth-
to-moulh resuscitation. Co® wastaken tothe
hospital, where he was pronounced dead.

Cota, selected to the aD-Capiial Athletic

Conference second team last season, was av-

eraging 14.9 points and 9.2 rebounds.

Kansas, the King, Its Court— Is Routed

LongBeach State Beats No. 1 Soon AfterPoll Comes Out
The Associated Press

LAWRENCE Kansas — There
has been another rout at Allen

Fieldhouse. Only this time, top-

ranked Kansas was the loser.

Long Beach State stunned the

cold-shooting Jayhawks, 64-49, on
Monday night and handed Kansas
only its third loss in 53 home
games.

“We're in Kansas. Is this a
dream?" said the Long Beach
coach, Seth Greenberg.

TTie game was played less than

fourhorns after the week’s Associ-

ated Press college basketball poll

came out, vrith Kansas in the No, 1

spot.

The victory also came a tittle late

for Long Beach Slate, which had
fallen out of the top 25 just before

beating the Jayhawks.

Lang Beach, which had lost two
of its last three, dominated the

game so throughly that the sellout

crowd of 15,800 began leaving with

about seven minutes to play.

The fans are usually so loud that

it's impossible to hear the person

sitting next to you. but Long Beach
kept everyone quiet after building a
14-point halftime lead.

Ludous Harris scored 24 points

for Long Beach, while Chris Tower
added 15 and eight rebounds.

“It hasn't hit me yet," Tower
said “It probably won't until I talk

tomy mom and friends back borne.

They’re probably partying in the

streets right now.”
Kansas (16-2) entered the game

as the nation's top shooting team at
55 percent, but the Jayhawks made
only 42 percent against Long
Beach. They missed ah 10 of their

3-point shot and nude just five of

16 free throws.

“It was a nightmare," said the

Kansas coach, Roy Williams. "Ev-

erything that could go wrong did go
wrong. We lost all patience whatso-

ever. It was a total breakdown. Fel-

las, we just got our butts kicked”
Kansas is the fourth No. 1 team

to lose this season, joining Michi-

gan, Duke and Kentucky.

The loss, which snapped Kansas*

14-game home winning streak, was
the Jayhawks' TOth-worst defeat in

38 years at Allen Fieldhouse.

It was an amazing turnaround

for Long Beach (14-3), which lost

by 34 points to Virginia Common-
wealth on Saturday.

“It’s one thing to put together a

game plan, but it's another to have
the kids execute it so well," Green-
berg said. “To play in this environ-

ment and stay focused isjust some-
thing special

“I told thekids to play as hard as

you can. layyour guts on the floor,

because if you don’t you’re going to

see yourself on ESPN tonight and
you’re going to be embarrassed”

Instead, Kansas was embar-
rassed

The Jayhawks endured a 6-min-
ute scoring drought in the first half,

allowing Long Beach to take a 34-

1 7 lead Kansas, which lost its first

game to Michigan on Dec. 30, shot

only 37 percent in the first half and
trailed by 35-21 at the break.

The Jayhawks didn't fare any
belter after intermission. Mike At-
kinson hit two straight baskets ear-

ly in the second half to give Long
Beach a 45-28 lead and the 49ers

increased the margin to 54-33 mid-
way through the halfon a basket bv
Harris.

No. 15 Virginia 93, WHEam &
Mary 84; Virginia ou[scored the

host team by 17-8 in overtime to

end a two-game losing streak. Wil-

liam & Mary (9-6) used a 3-poini

barrage to battle back from a 23-

point deficit in the second half.

Cory Alexander’s 26 points led Vir-

ginia (12-2), which hadn't won
since upsetting Duke eight days
earlier.

BoPs Wife Hits

The Jackpot, Too
The Associated Pros

PHILADELPHIA — The wife of Manure
Bol. the center for the Philadelphia 76ers of the
National Basketball Association, has won
$486,000 playing a high-tech slot machine
called “High Rollers” at the Trump Taj Mahal
in Atlantic City. New Jersey, a team spokes-
woman said Tuesday.

Atong Bol won 5456,000 on Sunday and a
new Mercedes-Benz, which was declined, giving

her an additional 530,000, said Jody Silverman

of the 76ers.

Casino officials confirmed there was a jack-
pot winner Sunday but said the winner request-

ed anonymity.

Mrs. Bol, whose husband wDl cam 51.65

million this season with the 76ers, will be paid
off over a 20-year period. “High Rollers” is a
game in which 33 slot machines at eight casinos
are linked electronically.

Boj’s agent, Frank Catapano, said the 7-foot-

7 native of the Sudan and his wife have regular-

ly contributed “sizable portions" of his salary

to his homeland for famine relief.

“Knowing Manure and his wife, it wouldn't
surprise me if a good bit” of the winnings “is

earmarked for a similar purpose,” be said.

- •.-*

SIDELINES

West Indies Wins by Record 1 Run
ADELAIDE Australia (AP) —The West Indies, led by strike bowler

Curtly Ambrose's four-wicket performance, scored a record-breaking

one-nm victory Tuesday over Australia in the fourth cricket rest.

The victory, by the closest margin in the 1! 5-year history of test cricket,

tiedthe five-test series at 1-1, with two draws. The fifth and deciding test

begins Saturday in Perth. . . . . .

Australian fast bowler Craig McDermott was caught behind two

nriautes before stumps on the fourth day of the test at the Adelaide OvaL

AustraHa started the day needing 186 for victory, but finished with 184.

In test cricket history, only six sides haw won a rest by one wicket,

while two matches— Australia’s victory ewer England ai Manchester m
“S.19Q2 and England's over Australia at Melbourne m 1982-83 — were

• -'decided by three runs.

Polonia, Stanton Agree to Contracts

NEW YORK (AP)— There were 94 players left in salary arbitration

n -
. l.. f ni, PfiUmii Mite Stanton and Dante

t \

Polenta and the California Angels agreed Monday to S2,475ma
raise of 5825,000 midway between the 52.9 mlhMthe outfielder had

asked for and the $2.05 million the Angels nan <m«ea.

Stanton and the Atlanta Braves agreed to $850,000. a

The left-handed reliever had asked for 5 1.05 mflhon Braves had

offered S7GCL0QQ. Bichette and the Colorado Rockies agreed to $7*5,000,

a raise of $495,000. The 2*year-oldlafMd^udmiggedta- Mg**0"

S&fiSln* “%Hrt
training base-running instructor for the New York Mels. fa tj/

FortheRecord
Ikbn Bnwtast IMa lus “>P* 5250

. rigtTtota&t the 1996 Olympics, a sharp mcrease <»« «**»

in 1988 and 1992, said Tuesday *£*2* «* 10 !^onsor
(AF)

Oympicsvgrfly b«ause ofjtajWgS has turned down an offer

Micfaiid plane, lopjockey in

to succeed Amoican Steve
and wintering in Hong

favor of remaining based m to native y
fReuters,

)

Kong. - A.f Pkvas* Association said it will go to

The GuwSafl Footbafl ^Sacramento, Califcw-

coart if the CFL, whjchis ®q>anding
elective bargaining

ssssifssaisst ™p*w

»

o-—»m
“SSch. the S.-ycar-oM

, a hard-fought unanimous
deaaou

a 12-round bout in LosAcS^ ^ provide training facilities fa

The German Sports
t compete in the net

40 of ari'«pectea26Q Bosnian athW^hop^S IO ^ (AFP)

Winter Olympics in Ullehammer. Norway.

he’s doing to the ozone.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
New York 24 14 432 —
New Jersey 23 17 -575 2

Boston 21 T9 -525 4
Orlando 17 17 .500 5
PYyltodetohta 14 Z1 A32 7Vj

Miami n 25 J24 !1W
Washlngtan It 27 2BS 13

Central Division

Chicago 27 W 475 —
Ctewtkmd 24 14 -M0 3

Atlanta T9 TO MO 7V,

QlCU lUTFP 18 19 MO 7VI

Indiana 19 21 .475 a
.

Detroit 17 22 ,134 9V,

MJhmvkK IS 23 J» IT

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwext DHrtsloo

W L Pet GB
Utah 25 13 A58 —
San Antonio 24 13 449 to

Houston 22 17 .564 3V,

13 25 J42

Minnesota 7 28 .200 14to

3 33 3*3 21

PUdflc Division

Phoenix 28 8 .773 —
27 11 -711 2

Seattle 27 11 J11 2

20 18 sa
LACUoaen 20 19 513 9to

Golden State 19 20 MO lOto

IS 23 J9S

MONDAY'S RESULTS
32 34 25 to

—

m
33 29 23 39—119

Berkley 8-14 7-9 34. K-tahnsan 10-20 4-8 24;

Glass ta-19 2-2 22, Damans 14-22 S-7 34. Re-

boawte Phaenbt S3 (Dunws 11). Detroit 57

tpotvnlcs 15). As*ilt»—Phoenix 24 (KJoim-

son 9), Detroit 33 (Thomas IB.

MMNeOtn 21 » 29 3#— 97

78 32 » 33—IB
Person 15-22 Ml ®. westHIM »:

Hara 9-15 44 22, Jackson 9-19 44 24 Re-

bound*—Minnesota 48 (Laettner 12), Denver

a (Mutamte 11). Assists—Minnesota 2D

(M-WUllams 12), Denver 22 (Puck 7>.

SuaumentD d H 11

24 a 31

Simmons 13-200-1 % menmona B-19M2D;

Wilkins 13-25 1M2 SL WIIIIS 14-21 24 SL R»-

i|ij.V.'«n ~m iiurwntr SI (Tisdale 9), Mkmta

44 (WUHs |71. Assists—Socromonto» (WM»
11), Atlanta 75 (Blaylock 91.

Major College Scores

OM Dominion go, Eos! Carolina to

SW Louisiana 88. ArkHJtllo Radi 74

Tennessee St B& Taw.-Martin 07

Virginia 93. William & Mary 84. OT
MIDWEST

Cent. MlcNBan U. Siena Heights 84

E. Illinois 45. N. I Hlnals. 43

Evansville 114. Chicago 51. 54

IIL-CNcoBe BB. VolDcratem B6. HOT
Inotano St. 74, Bradley ID

Lang Heacn SL 44. Kansas m
NE Illinois 94. Monmouth. III. 71

&. Illinois 83, 1 1Knots St 48
SE Missouri 79. E. Kentucky S3

SW Missouri 51. 71 N. Iowa 49

Wb^Green Bov «& W. Illinois 44

Wright SL IKl Youngstown SL 45

WEST
Alcorn St. 85. Texas southern 72

Lamar 97. Jacksonville M
Nebraska XL Colorado S>

New Mexico 5L 75. UC Santa Barbara 44

Southern U. 99. Prairie View 75

Tulsa 189. Oral Roberts 49

ton. AML. Sent Corev Hindi, goalie, to Bing-

TheAP Top 25

The teams fai toe coilm boskrtbnB oott.

wBti first-moat votes to poreothesefc records
through Joa.24, total points besed aa 25psMs
tora HTJt-pteee note through one point lor a
25tt»toce vote end previous making:

Record Pts Pn
1. Kansas 149) l»-114<n 1

17-21^20 5

1 North Carolina (9) — 14-11JTI7 3

4. Kentucky . . — 13-1 1,436 4

5. Michloan 1»21J91 5
<

11-21.134 11

9. Setan Hall 15-314)44 H
m UNLV 11-11AID 15

12-3 Ml 14

12. UonderMH MO 753 19

U. Ptttsburan — 13-2 728 20

U. Purdue 11-3 497 13

15, Virginia 11-2 494 7

16. Arkansas— - 12-J 494 B

17. Utah 14-2 586 22

15 Georaia Tech 104 491 16

19. FHrtao SL 1W 478 —
25 Oktottoma 12-5 349 12

21. Georgetown —

-

11-3 3S5 IB

22. Connecttcut 9-4 343 17

23. Tutane - 144 150 —
142 144 —
11-2 103 ram

OTTAWA Recoiled Kent Pavnter, de-

fenseman, and Blair Atchevmxn, right wins,
tram New Haven, AML. Recalled Gord Dln-

een. defenseman, from San Dteoa IHL
Philadelphia—

T

raded Biion Banning,
defenseman, to Edmonton tor Josel Beronefc,

rum* wring, and Greg Hawgood, defenseman.
Re-stoned Russ FartMlI. general manager, to

multiyear contract.

PITTSBURGH—Recalled Bruce Racine,
aoattender. tram Cleveland. IHL Suspended
Bryan Fogarty, defenseman, indefinitely af-

ter he left Cleveland, IHL without approval.

5T. LOUIS—Sent Vltall Karamnov, left

whig, assigned Dave Mackey, left wing, la

Peoria. IHL Recalled Geoff Sarfeant, goal-
lender.under emergency commons from Pe-

oria, IHL
TORONTO—Recalled FeMx Potvln, goat-

lender, from SI. John's, ahl
VANCOUVER- Recalled Stephana Maria,

center from Hamilton.AHL IMorlnan emer-
gency baslsj Sent Stephans Morffecenter,to
Hamilton. Sent Jlrt Sleer, defenseman, io

Hamilton. AHL
WASHINGTON—Recalled Steve Konomt-

chub, center, tram Baltimore,AHL Recalled
Reggie Savage, right wing, from Baltimore,

COLLEGE
BIG WEST CONFERENCE—Suspended

UzomaObMea and LaDaysmwvUC Irvine

basketball plovers, lor altercation, otter Cal
State-Fullerfon game. Oblafcea was suspend-

ed fort weeks retroactive to Jon. T7i Smith for

UC Irvine-Fullerton game Feb. 11

HARTFORD—Men's and woment track
will be a varsity spart.etfectlwtidesemester.

EES
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DlvWoa

w L T Pts GF GA
Pittsburgh 32 13 4 48 212 144

Washington 25 19 4 54 192 172

Hew jersey 24 20 3 51 147 159

NY Rangers 22 19 7 51 194 187

ny islanders 21 22 5 «7 194 178

Philadelphia II 22 7 43 184 194

Adams Division

Montreal 30 17 5 45 »8 172

Quebec 27 14 5 40 205 178

Boston 27 19 3 57 194 174

Buffalo 23 » 6 S3 209 170

Hartford 13 32 4 30 157 228

Ottawa 4 44 3 11 M2 245

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvfelo*

CRICKET

Chicago
W
30

L
17

T Pts OF OA
4 44 185 141

Detroit 27 20 4 58 212 176

Minnesota 24 17 8 54 172 141

Toronto 23 19 7 53 144 154

St. Louis 20 23 4 44 149 T77

Tampa Bay 14 32 3 35 141 194

Vancouver
Scythe Division

29 14 4 64 220 151

Calgary 25 18 4 54 187 141

Winnipeg 24 20 5 53 185 182

Las Angelas 23 20 5 51 195 202

Edmonton T7 27 7 41 139 197

San Jose 4 41 3 14 134 237

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 1

Montreal 1 1

1 0-8
• 1-3

FOURTH TEST
Australia n. west todies. Fourth Day

Teesdav. tn AfleMde, Australia
West Indtas 1st Inn/twa: 253

Australia 1st Innings: 213

West Indies hd innings: 144

Australia 2nd Innings; IM [79 overs)

West indtes won by 1 run.

Feuffierstone (2). Oates (X); BeHaws (71).

Damphousee (24). Reran 14). Shots oa goat-

Hutton (on Ray) M-M-19. Montreal (on

Blue) 7-14-7-1—W.

SOCCER
EnaOati FA Cup

Arsenal 2. Leeds 2

PiJWic
i *

MUS 2nd

LA VH1A CKEOLE

The bed refined create cuisine n Paris. Rana
in the evminp. Speocdtas red snappers,

ihsb. 19, me tfAran. Teb 47.42M.92.

PAJlt5 6th

YUGARAJ
Hailed cuthebeS hefcn reaaurcrt in France

by the barfra gudes far axrftioned)- 14.

roe Dauphine. 7- 4&2&M91.

PAwm

THOUMEUX

Speddhia of Ihe South-West Gonfo de
ansrd & asoutel ou cnA de amord.
Air contMoned. Open everyday. 79 rue
SL-Domnique. TeL- {1)47054975. Near
EmoEdes Terminal.

PARIS 8th

FRANKY’S BAR

Near tantfrByshs.
Fiatoftorand company.

1ft avenue fiiodond. TeL 4561 11 27.

PARIS 15lh

lETOTTDE PARIS
Dance Partes twy Saturday rogH

starting at 8 pun. wdh gastronomic jeo
food buffet and Kve mux cd Le Tail de
fora an the 10fh floor of ihe hotel fea-

Ung a sptenitid view of the dty and
the EfUToHW.

FF 350 ind. buflel and danang.

Pons PSton IB, a*. Stiffrwv TL 42719200.

PARIS im

AL CHXDENBBRG
Mohs herings IVal im ta - Cream cheese

bagel and kx homemade < Cheese cake 8.

dl (he rrod. Jewah spec. 69 Av. de Wagrcm
TeL 42J27347?. Every day up to iisdrigH .

CHEZ. FRED
Lyorras bistro. tradMonol French cooking,

defy (tithes. 190 be, bid. Rerun.

TeL 4574 204a
~ ~ ROME

DA MEO PATACCA
Tnstawa (test (amour for ton food muse
& foldore. 00153 Rome. Piano de Mercanti

30. TeL 06-5816199, 5892193. Fa* 582S52

VtOtNA

HERVANSARAY
Turtah & Vfl lpBodtieL lobster her, beg
seafood raaaurae, 1st floor. Mahtentr.9.

TeL 5128843L Ah ooretihoned. 80 m. Opera
bteon-3 pjrv & 6 pjn.-l curs, except Sunday.
Open hoCdays,

TRANSACTIONS
HOCKEY

EAST
Bucknell 94, Lycondna a
Columbia 45, Fordham 51

Hofstra B3, Maine 77

Holy Crue 81 Dortmaulh 42

Lovefa AML 72, »- P«ert SB

Md-Bafllnura County 99# Wlnltuw 93

Princeton 83. Wash. & Jeff. «
Providence 77, VlUanaw 44

Rhode Istand 9G Brown 50

SL JeseFtfS 94, Penn 73

Yawson St. H. Owrieefon Southern 58

Wagner 49, BuHoto 44

SOUTH
_

Aia-BlrmtoBhom 75, CS NortarMge 43

Alabama SL 9a Grambllng SL >4

Barton 82, Conwbell 79

Coastal CttroOra 45. NXrAShevlHe 59

Coil, of Charleston «, Nr-Greensbore 43

Cowm 5L 73, Belhune-Cookmoh 41

Delawaro St. 73. Scroll* St. 41

Florida A&M 85, Howard U. 84. OT

Jaduon SL 91, Mist. Valley SL 88

Liberty 71, Virginia Teen 45

Mlssbsh* St. feNELMiWm 47

Murray SL W, MOfriteod 5t 74

(j, Carolina AST SL MrL-E. Share 44

N.C Charlotte 7B, Butter 42

NHL—Suspended Bryan Murray, Detroit

Red Wines coach tor 10 name* because Ptov^

er left Ihe penalty box durlno an attercBtloa.

CALGARY—Extended contract of Mike
Vernon, oao Itender, tor two yew plus cat ca-

non war.
HARTFORD—71m Kerr, foneont. retired.

Bought Yvon Corrlveau, left wtoatrom Sra
Jose lo enmnleto Oct. 7 trade,

LOS ANGELES—Sent Soon Vftrrie, right

wina. to Phoenix, IHL
NEW JERSEY—Recoiled Corey Schwab,

goattender, from UticaAHL Bought Berate
Nicftoib. center, from Edmonton lor Kevin
TDdd.center,andZktenoCIaer,teftwbtg.Re-
ariied Clauite VItorola left wlna, from Cbidn-
natL IHL inter emergency coadmora. Re-
calledJuan Miter,center, from UticaAHL
under emergency anmtons. Readied Jer>
rod Skokie, center, from Uttoo, AHL
N.Y. ISLANDERS—Recoiled Damb Vaske,

defenseman,from Capital District,AHL Re-
assigned Danny Lorenz, goattender. and tent
loin Fraser, center, to capital District, sent
Donld Marob, right wtng, to Capitol District,
AHL far 7 weeks of candRIatb*.
N.Y. RANGERS—RecoHed Mike Huribut,

fl*tWMrnMk and Mike Richter, gooltemter,
after condlhcmlng oostonmems ot Blnahom-

ESCORTS A GUIDES

BEliE EPOCH
BCarrsavia

bomcN
071 937 8052

Crab Cards Wtecoew

MERCEDES
LONDON BCOfr AC384CY

MAJOR OBJtTCASK ACCffTH)

TEL (071) 351 Uhh

International Escorts

Service AwdaUe Workhnds

2U-76S-T8W Hbw Yeti. USA
Major Cm* Car* & Cheeks Aasfted

(MPRESSKMS
NVC Escort Sen**

T* 213ri73+«641 USA

GENEVA GESNA ESCORT Setwe.

Mteor oeA CO«h occeptod 7 dojis.

T*t 077 / 91 005a

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 5)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

YVETJFS LONDON
Enxt Serves. 7 dayi/eveniiaLOwM

cords webome. Tel 071 2462579.

OB5EA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Beojchcnsp fln. landan SW3.

let 071 -5£H 6613 S3*»«sd 18 yam.

LONDON BRA29UAN Escort
SetvwOTl 7» 5557791 Open7dcyi

ESCORTS A GUIDES

LONDON POSTMAN
Enrt Sanhto 67. Ctdtern St WT.
071 486 11M 08 071 937 9133

MQRREON CLUB - VENNA BCORT

aaw* v“ 2 “

AMSTOMM LKRTY tm Erart.

Dinner &Cwte Service. Cradt cards

accepted- Tel, 020-6180604.

/•ZURICH**
Coroine Escort Swvx 01/252 61 7*

•• ZURICHNEW •* VH3UST ••
Escort Semce- Credt cords aaaptecL

Tet 077 / 63 83

"GEN EVA I PARIS**
•PESHG£WTLBCOnSHNKP
Heoas cod GBWVA 022 / 321 99 61.

TOKYO *** ESCORT samcE
Major cretfit cords accepted.

Tri KO) 343M59&

MCXY -LONDON
Exact Sennet Dors f EwsinoL

W, 071 792 0B81,

LONDON GBSHA ESCOKT Service.

M071 37059S?.
Ctodf Cadi Wctome.

SUSAN ESCORT
SSMCE ZURICH
01/3820580

ORKNTAL.ESCORT SE8VKX

3314 London.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

FRANKFURT
Princes Escort Service, 7 days,
let 0161 1 2643Q7&

ESCORTS A GUIDES

VWNA * ZUBCH * GBMANY
Kandy's En,opera Etoort Serves.
Cd Vtema. AoSte +43 1 S32 IT 32.

GENEVA*BCOCT AGBKVZlWai
BASE " UUSNWE *• MONT®#
Craft Cadi Acewlal

WeatettflQ77/2SMB?

MAHARAJAH BroaSan Ccribbev
European Incfcan. London Escort Sen
vice Crettit cards. 071 73d 6007

“ENGUSH’’COLOGNE /BONN/
DUSSB0OBF VB40 NU t d ran
Eaort Service. Tdffil 1/38 31 41

M11AN 1UGANOYOKE EXOJKIVE
*****

Escort Servce. Tel: (39-2)

BQSraO6orTetOW60 5ff417.
iiiiN

FRANKFURT
Esrort Seram, DaJy until mdnight
O0-4732M

FIANKFU R T- “TOP TENT
ESCORT SSMCE. TH; 069 - 55 B8 2i
DAILY ROM2am

•fiBJEVA RANKFUET PARIS*
•TOYAL BC08T SERVICE & TRAVEL*
OIW 7 DAYS. TH. (mrWMtn

AMSTERDAM BBBMADBTE
Erort Service.

TeL 631 63 36 or 631 06 41
ESCORT SERVICE
a* war Germany
Tel: 02161-183650 or I83S99

VBMA-NUBS-BUDARST
Eurocprtod WT Escort + Ttwd Ser-
na Cd Vienna +43/1/616 0) 02.

•BLONDES**
GBMAN SWEDISH * SWISS
Escort Service. Tel 071 730 0405,

T r
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The GenerationHoo-Ha
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—The papers say
a new generation has come to

power. It is tempting to «nDg at a
pomposity. Nowadays new genera-
tions come along more often than

the Ninth Avenue bus. It's inevita-

ble that a fewwin wind up in power.

When it happens, there is good
talk about the regenerative effect of

youth on a nation with tired blood.
Yet when these new generations
come topower—Kennedy in 1961,
now Clinton—power passes not to

the young, but to the middle-aged.

And what is middle age if not the

home office of tired blood? Men in

this age bracket are more apt to be
associated with midlife crisis than

with generational newness. Ask
any 17-year-old.

Seventeen-year-olds are youth in

its purest distillation. When youth
truly cones to power in the United
States, timid and crusty 43-year-olds

will no linger hold veto power over

rights to the car on Saturday night

The Founders, wisely under-
standing that youth is best served

by bang allowed to finish high

school, said nobody could be presi-

dent before 35. This seems young
nowadays when a lot of parents are

still supporting 35-year-olds in col-

lege, but when the Founders flour-

ished people of 35 were assumed to

be grizzled adults.

What is new with President Clin-

ton is all the Democrats he will

install in places long DDed with

Republicans. Most of them will

also be middle-aged, which means
they have passed from rollicking

vigor into the shadow of midlife

crisis without having known the

temptations to insolence that come
with fancy Washington offices.

In these appointments the presi-

dent discloses perhaps a little hint

of his own midlife unease. Note his

reluctance to lodge too much pow-
er in a generation that may bejusi a

mite too new for his middle-aged

taste. The three top Cabinet posi-

tions — State, Treasury and De-
fense— went to blooded Washing-

ton veterans: Warren Christopher,

67; Lloyd Bentsen. 71; and Les
Aspin. 54.

The important test of a new gov-

ernment's intellectual vigor does
not lie in birth dates, but in the

ideas it is willing to Tight for. Ken-
nedy’s Peace Corps was fresh.

youngand valuable, but despite the

talented youth he installed at the
Justice Department and Pentagon,

his adjmmstration remained very

old indeed in its timid policy on
black civil rights and its commit-
ment to war in Vietnam.

All this generation talk also tends

to segregateAmericans by age. How
the craze started ishard to say. May-
be with Gertrude Stein telUng Er-

nest Hemingway’s Paris crowd in

the 1920s that they were “all a lost

generation.” The romance of that

phrase may have inspired later ro-

mantics to cook up other catchy

titles for their own age groups.

The sense of generational identi-

ty bestowing membership in an ex-

clusive age dab became pro-
nounced in the 1960s when the

narcissistic “age of Aquarius” pro-

duced “the Woodstock genera-
tion.” Fortunate indeed was the

rare crone or geezer who did not
have to listen to some young
“Aquarian” gasbag dilate on the

excellences of “my generation."

Kennedy’s inaugural eloquence

about a torch passing to “a new
generation” doubtless stimulated a
craze for generation gabble. This

had surfaced in the 1950s with “the

generation gap,” journalism'sjazzy

new phrase for restating the an-

cient truth that children and par-

ents often have little in common
except a gene pooL

People began affixing generation

labels all over the population. Long
after the Depression and World
War II, people who had never

thought of themselves that way
were classified as “the Depression
generation” and “the war genera-

tion.” Those who had been in col-

lege in the 1950s. before the vogue

for campus uproar, were called

“the silent generation.”

Segregation by calendar had infi-

nite possibilities. Soon we had yup-
pies and boomers and thulysome-

things who are now fortysome-

ings and have begot twentysome-
thmgs. What a good job we have

done of dividing ourselves. In 1936
when Franklin Roosevelt said

This generation of Americans has
a rendezvous with destiny.” he was
talking about ail Americans of aD

ages. He was right, too.

Ne* York Times Senice

The Doctor-Director and 'Lorenzo’s Oil’
* By Geraldine O’Brien

S
YDNEY—In 1990. when the director George Miller

read an article about a man and woman who discov-

ered a “miracle cure" forALD—a rare, horrificand fatal

neurologica] disease — his response was blunt: “As a

doctor, I said it was a great story but I didn’t believe real

life happens this way— that ordinary, nonsrientific peo-

ple eclipse scientificknowledge and crane up with a cure.”

Still, the hook was in. Miner, who practiced medicine

briefly at St. Vincent's Hospital in Sydney before becom-

f
I saw the heroicjourney of this

family as a classical quest,
9 the

filmmaker George Miller says.

ing a full-time film and television director, wanted to

make a movie about Angusto and Mkhada Odone, the

“ordinary parole” who had achieved this miracle for

youngsters with ALD, and who stepped the progress of

the disease in their afflicted son, Lorenzo.

Michaela Odone remembers her first conversation with

Miller, best known for the futuristic “Mad Max” films

that gave Mel Gibson his start. “The phone rang, and this

voice said, 'My name is George Miller and I've read your

story,’ ” she recalled from her Maryland home. “1 rolled

my eyes heavenward. But he then said, voy quickly, ‘I see

your child as a mythological figure in the Joseph Campbell

tradition.'”

His was not the first call from a filmmaker she had

received, and in fact several documentaries had been made
about the Odones. But (he Odones responded to Miller

because of his medical background— he “would have an

infinitely better grip on the science of the story,” Mis.

Odone says—and because the family needed more money

for research.

The money Miller paid for the rights to their stray has

been set aside for Lorenzo's care. In addition. Miller

agreed to show a toll-free number at the end of the film,

for people who wanted more information or to make
contributions to ongoing research.

ALD, the medical mystery at the heart of “Lorenzo's

Oil,” affects too small a number of children to make a

search for treatment profitable.

Even the doctor who first diagnosed Lorenzo had seen

only one case of the disease, at medical school “Up to the

last couple of decades,” Miller says, “it was regularly

misdiagnosed.”

The film, “Lorenzo’s OiL" starring Nick Nolle and

Susan Sarandon as parents struggling against the disease

that strikes their only child, opened recently to generally

glowing reviews.

ALD, or adrenoleukodystrophy, is hereditary, passed

from mother to son through a genetic defect that allows a

buildup of body fats that destroy the myelin surrounding

the nerves. Deafness, blindness, dementia and paralysis

mark the progress of the disease, which ends in death,

usually within two years.

That, at least, was the prognosis given Augusto and
Michada Odone back in 1 984. when their son was 5. But it

was a prognosis the Odones refused to accept. Combing
all the available literature, they found pathetically little

information and so determined to help their son them-

selves.

“I saw the heroic journey of this family as a classical

Susan Sar-

andon and
Nick Nolle

in “Lorenzo’s

03,” above,

and the direc-

tor George
MUIer, left.

quest” Miller says. “We tell these stories to remind

ourselves how to conduct ourselves with courage."

Miller is speaking at bis production company's Sydney
office, a decidedly unglamorous converted theater bn the

fringe of Kings Cross, the city’s red-light district. The
setting is appropriate, because Miller, 47, is strictly non-
Hollywood. He makes bis own phone calls, trots upstairs

to Ins office to find a medical journal article to show a

reporter, and seems to have all the time in the world while

a secretary compiles a daunting list of phone messages.

Miller’s production company is widely regarded as

Australia's only consistently successful maker of feature

films and mini-series. Miller abandoned feature-film di-

rection in 1987, after what he considered a disastrous

experience making “The Witches of Eastwick.” winch

starred Jack Nicholson, Cher and Sarandon.

In addition to what besaw as interferencefrom Warner
Brothers, which distributed the film, he says, “we were
sent lettersof protest byevery witches’ group in America.”
There were few such complications with the making of

“Lorenzo’s OS,” and financing presented no problem, he
says, despite the depressing nature of the story.

After years of study, experimentation and consultation

with scientists, the Odones had discovered that okk arid,

found in olive oil seemed to help fight the buildup of fats

in their son's blood. They later determined that combining

it with erode add. an extractof rapeseed, made an even

more effective treatment, which the Odones called Loren-

zo's ofl.

Other ALD children who have been given the ml a t an

early stage of the disease are now said to be leaning

normal, or near-normal, lives.

Yet medical science remains uncertain about the true

value of Lorenzo's raL While some doctors admit that

their reservations could be sour grapes, others print out

that the progressof the disease can vary so widely that the.

riTs efficacy is hard to establish.
.

Tests by Hugo Moser of Johns Hopkins .University

(who is represented in the film by the~Peter Ustinov

character) are continuing. .

In fact, by making a movie about a discovery by

nonsrientists. Miller has been accused of fueling the idea

of quack cores. “I became veryobsessed withiollowing

the truth in this film," he says. “I bad to be scrupulous

because it gives hope to people with diseases like ALD or

.

multiple sclerosis,” which also attacks the nerves’ myelin

sheath.

“Pan of that scrupnloosness was the scientist in me.

Miller says. “1 despise snake-oQ cures; whether they’re for

cancer or for baldness. They exploit people's desperation,

and 1 didn't want ‘Lorenzo’s Oil’ to be in any way accused

of that.” :

He points out that the film’s medical stray is a subplot

that has already been dealt with in an Italian television

movie. This subplot is, he says, “what Hitchcock used to

call The McGuffW the detail that started the protagonists

on the quest that draws them into the adventure. But the

real issue is the adventure itself.

“It's not meant to be a medical lesson,” Miller added.

“The purpose in telling this story is to provide a manual of

courageous hum*™ conduct. It could nave been any other

problem that plunges people into despair."

Many reviewers have noted the story’s relevance in the

AIDS era. MUIer and his co-writer, Nick Enright were

aware of that connection. “You can’t live in Sydney, which

is a very gay town, and not be confronted by death and
suffering and a sense of hopelessness,” Miller says. “The.

story is a perfect model fra the way you can mobilize

science for the effective treatment of AIDS.” The Odones
recognized early on that their struggle was parallel to the

struggle to find a treatment for AIDS.
“Some say, ‘Don't mix emotions with science,’ " Miller

says,“but you have to when it comes to medicine. All great

science cranes out of the full human being, and if yon look
hark in human discovery, so nmeh of it was emotionally

driven.”

Meanwhile, the Odone family continues tojourney with

hope. Augusto, 59, an economist, is a part-time consultant

with the W'orld Bank. Michada, a linguist who is now 54,

is dedicated to Lorenzo, 14 and still severely handicapped.
According to Miller, “As far as the Odones are con-

cerned, Lorenzo's oil is a dosed chapter. They’ve marched
ahead with the Myelin Project," which is intended to look
into the repair of the myelin sheath

t
and ultimately to

restore the damage to tire nervous system. Success would
have a profound impact not rally on children with ALD,
but on sufferers from other myelin diseases.

“The Odones have created an international task force

very much like the Manhattan Project.” says Miller. “They
have got people together to apply abstract science to a
very practical end."

Geraldine O'Brien, a former arts editor of The Sydney
Morning Herald mote this for The Hew York limes.

PEOPLE

For Quafaj $lMiUion

ForMemoirsSince *88

Former Vice President Dau
Quayle has sold his memoirs for at

least SI million. It said -a seven-

figure dealwasstruck with Harper-

Crafinsand that.tbe boric will bqgui

with Quayle’s selection as George

Bush's winning mate in 1988 and

end with last November’s election.

Meanwhile, QaayleV first test

when he returns to Indiana may be

on the road. He fist Bis Indiana

driver’s license lapse, in February

1990 and now, if be wants to drive

in his home state, bell be required

to take an eye test and written

exam.' ; '
"T

-
;
-- 7- 1

Michael Jackson, Michael Bol-

ton, Mariab Carey and newcomer

BfflyRay Cyras were bigwinnds«
the American Muse Awards in Los

. Angeles. Elizabeth Taylor,whohad
beeaconfiniedto her home for

nearly three months with a respira-

. tray infection, gave the rednsrve

Jackson his trophy.

• _
amt Eastwood, who just picked

up a Golden. Globe for best direc-

tor for his “Unfcagiven,” was
nominated fra aDirectors Guild of

America award fra the film. Also
- nominated were Rob Rebo* fra “A
Few Good Men”; Nefl Jordan for

“The Crying Game”; James Iray
for “Howards End”; and Robot
Altman for The Flayer ” Marfa
Brest, director of“Scent of a'Wom-
an.” which rid wefl in thtGohJoi
Globes, was not nominated. ..

.. V : Vl

The -former Indonesian first

lady, DemSitaiio, 32, tas begun

serving a 60-day sentence in Aspen,

Colorado, fra slashing the faceofV
Filipino socialite, Victoria Osnwn,
last January. Sukarno faces a de-

portation hearing after her release.

The American sculptor and mul-

timedia artist Brace Nanawawill
be awarded the 1993 Wolf Prize in

the arts, the foundation announced

in Jerusalem. . ... In 'Stockholm,
the late Dizzy GBespie and the

classical composer Witold Lutos-

iawstti were named joint winners of

the 1993 Polar Marie Prize.

I
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I Europe
j

Today Tomorrow
HSgfc low V/ Low Iff

OF CJF C/F OF
Olgano 17 aw. IB.-6J a « pc
Amrsprtfam 337 -131 c 4.39 131 C
A_ik.ua !« 524 235 -B.:e K
At/WrtS 16/61 1000 pc 14.57 DC
Burcniona I3»5S 7.'44 U57 646 CC
&*?3C0 cm .131 c 6 43 •131 Si

9omn 3,17 s* 3.37 •229 e
3 35 •2.29 c 5.41 •131 C

Bu&zna cm 2.35 5h 4.39 229 si

Capef*a9?n om -524 2.29 524 c
Ccs-M Dei Sol 16.51 10.30 i I6«1 7 44 K
DuObi 337 -2/29 5ft 9 48 0.32 Sh
Eorthjrpi 1.3a -4.25 sn 439 2 23 C
Fionv*» !Z 53 3.37 12*53 337 pc
FranKfurr 307 -1O1 c 409 -131 e
GenaaB 3.07 002 Si 403 002 C
HefelMi •5W a-iH e -4 OS -9 16 si

ISatOul 948 409 B-46 23S r

Las Potmjt. 205a 14fi7 P« 21/70 1681 pc
Letor 1601 7/44 s 17/82 7 /44 pc
LOraftm em •tor c a 46 2.35 c
MjcM 1050 4/29 12/53 002 pc
Wan 1050 1.34 8.46 -1.31 E

Mbscon. S-E* 9<16 d -307 -a-ia »i
Muricti SOS •lOI Stv 409 -101 C
Mce IZfiJ cm pc 12/53 4 .39 E

CKJo -3/27 -524 f 2*29 5*24 c

Palma 1305 TUU 14/57 a«6 pc
Pars cm 2/29 c 7/44 0*32 C

Prague 307 -IOI sn 4.38 -1*31 C
RojfcpvK 002 3/27 0.32 -4.25 pc
Romo 1203 3/37 12*3 403 pc
SI PtnerJxirg 50* -7/20 si 3/27 -9/16 3/

Stockholm -4/25 fl/18 c 3/27 -12/11 rf

Strasnmiq 4/39 -IOI c B/46 0 *32 c
TuBnn 4/25 -7/20 c 4/25 -81 IB bT

Vonce 10/50 2/35 9/48 -1*31 pc
Vrnra 307 -1/31 zn 2/35 2.29 dw™« 104 405 Hi 2-/28 -6/18 d
£uncti 3/37 -1/31 Sf 4/39 229 c

1 Oceania
J

Aucttmd 23/73 17/62 24/75 16*1 pc
Swtoev 28,8? 18«4 PC 27/80 10*66 PC

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday

JSsTtam

North America
Boston and New York City
will be blustery Thursday
and Friday, but not as cold
on Saturday. Detroit and
Toronto nil have a period ot

snow Thursday, totkwod by
milder weather Saturday.
Dry weather will continue
Thursday through Saturday
in San Francisco.

Middle East

Europe
Milder weather hi expected
across northwest Europe
late this week along with a
few stray showers. Central
and eastern Europe wffl have
chilly weather. A lew wel-
come showers will reach
southwest Portugal. Eastern

Scandinavia on eastward to

the Urals will have below
normal temperatures.

ftnHwivy
r^3| Snow

Asia
Windy, cold weather will

occurm Tokyo Thursday and
Friday with the chance ot a
snow shower. Seoul will be
ookt but no sgnKicanl snow
is anticipated. Showers wiB
erupt lata this week in Mant-
le. Chilly air will move into

Kong Kong, along with the
possMIly ot a M ol ran and
drizzle.

lAsia I

Tartar Tomorrow
HVjft Low W H&t lam W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 32/89 21*70 PC 31ISB 22.71 pc
-2J2B 10/15 » 0.32 -10.15 s

HanqKtng 13*55 10/50 c 11 52 9-40 pc
Mania ZB *4 23*73 pe 2780 23.73 Sft

Now De»i 16*61 409 s 1762 6143 s

5aoul -lOI a/18 sn 2/35 -S25 c
Shanghai 409 205 s 6M3 1/34 pe
G/ngapore 29/84 22/71 pc 31 68 2271 pc

Taper 14*7 11/52 e 16*1 12*53 pc
T»**i 4*39 307 r 3/37 1/34 sn

[Africa I

MgxA 19/66 439 18*4 3/37 s

Cape Town 26/70 17.62 pc 25/77 Tfifil DC
CasaManca 19*6 409 8 16*4 337 s

Harare 27*0 14*57 PC 27.60 14.57 pc

Lagn 2700 21/70 6 26-62 22.71 s

Nam*. 23/73 11/52 pc 2271 1152 pc
Tins 1 7*2 6/43 16*61 409 1

O New York Tones, edited by Eugene BbUa
ACROSS

1 1s required to

5 Eskimo boat

10Throw

f« Ruler division

is Scene of action

18 In re

IT Together: Wus
is Herbivore

20 First name of49
Across

22 Illusion

23 Ordinary
language

2« Pedestal part

25 Changes
2TType offreight

boat

31 Pivoted: veered

32 Orange-red
stone

33 Sole

34 Conflict

35 Middle name of

49Across
38 Neighbor of

Calif.

39 Muslim prayer
leader

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 26

North America

Latin America
Today Tote To

1*9* Low W Lott W High Low W Hah Low W
OF C/F OF OF OF C/F OF OF

Brow 14/57 409 13.55 8/43 c Buaros Aaea 32*8 23*73 PC 32*9 17*2 |

Cairo 19*66 8/43 10*4 7/44 s Caracas 28*82 19*6 PC 30*6 20/88
OnmffSciB 12/53 4 09 12-53 205 c Una 27/80 20AM PC 28*2 19*6
Jeneaem 12/53 409 13*5 205 C MuOcoCKy 22/71 11.52 PC 22/71 lOfiO

19*6 4*39 IB/64 e /43 s RtodeJamtra 30*8 22/71 pc 31/88 21/70
Sanfeago 31*6 16*1 PC 30*6 14.57 pc

Anctaage
Adana
Bcson
Chicago
Darner
Down
Honolulu

Houaon
Uw Angolas
Mam
mvwapols
Momranl

Legend: &-ajtmy. pc-panty rtoudy. o-ctoudy. ah-ehqwere, munderwanw. i-wtn. at-anow Suites,
art-snow, hcb. W-Weatner. Ail maps, forecasts and date provided by Aceu-Wnathar. tnc. O 1993

New York

PhoerUx
Ban Fran.

Swats
Twares

-o/i6

1S/5B

205
1.94

10/50
1/34

2002
17182

20/72
21/70
-3C7
-4/25

Z6/7B
2/35

25/77
tom
11 fin
-101
7/44

-10/4 El

2/35 1

307 sn
-602 pe
-405 ]

-002 3l

10/84 pc
0«3 s
lOfiO s
10/50 pc
11/13 pc
-13/9 *
10166 pc
-307 sn

11/52 pc
7M4 B
6/43 sh
9/16 Si

-2/29 pc

-8/18

12/53
-IOI
1/34

9/40
1.34

27/80
10/84

23ms
2271
-209
-700
M/75
3/37

23.73
14/57

10/50
-307
B«3

-15/8 sf

305 s
-7/20 pc
6.02 sf

-602 pc
-7/20 S
17*2 pc
7/44 pc

11/52 5

10.81 S

-10/15 c

-170 pC
10/84 pc
-1/31 PC
8746 pc
7/44 pc
4/39 pc
-0/10 St

1/34 pc

«l Cather's 'One
cf

'

42 Tidalbore
44Alaskan sJed

deg

4COutcome
4TWalking stick

48 Heath

49Composer bam
Jan. 27. 1756

92 Anyonebom
Jan. 27

55 Omnipresent
57 ‘My Friend

-— 1940 Rim

58 Billot fare

59 Ford or Pyle

so Tve to

London .

.

at Groom in India

62 Oozes
63 Ferberor Millay

DOWN

1 Cat sound: Var.

2 Loosen
3 Of Praxiteles's

art

4*. ..land of

5 Armed Turkish

constable

sPerfume
ingredient

7 Pete/nan

sOne.inAyr
9 Capital ofNepal

10 Lewis
.

bom Jan. 27.
1832

*1 Largest of

seven

12 Bachelor party

is Musical sound
19 Verdi opera

21 Puma——. Fla
adventures

25 Natant

26 Camel's kin

27Framework

as Devoted to
classical music

29 January, in

Lima

30 Build a
barricade

32 Fry in a bit of fat

36 R.C.M.P.
members

37 Rich brown

40 Asian monkey

43 impute

46 Japanese
merchant ship

n J—

1

r~ r~

1
i

rr TT W
TT"

nr

20

1
a

__

23

1
ST

ar

1
SH 28 29 30

31 -
3“

U"

40

33 38 37

1
w

5“

1
•1

1
42 «

M -
1

«
•— —

IBM 47

1
48

4 50 31

|_ L_
52 53 54

55 56 57

SB

1
59 80

61

__
62 63

n«r.

46 Ancestors of

domestic cattle

48 Outfit rig

49 ' the word!'

50 Comply, mind

51 Spelter

52 First-rale

53 Verity

54 The Darlings'

dog
so Three, m Roma

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
DREAM MAKERS,
DREAM BREAKERS:
The World of Justice Thor-

good Marshall

By Carl T. Rowan. Illustrated.

475pages. $24.95. Little, Brown.

THURGOOD MARSHALL;
Warrior at die Bar, Rebel

on the Bench

By Michael D. Davis and Hunter

R. Clark. Illustrated. 400pages.

$24.95. Birch Lane Press/ Carol

Publishing

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

T HURGOOD Marshall is the

subject of two biographies

about his remarkable career. Both
books add to the portrait of the

first black to serve as an associate

justice of the U. S. Supreme Court
They describe a personal history

that parallels the fulfilled and un-

fulfilled aims of the struggle for

civil rights by legal means in the

last half-century.

Marshall who retired in 1991
and died Sunday, was appointed to

the bench in 1967 by President

’George!
of Clarence Thomas, the second
black to sit on the Supreme Court
The contrast between the two

men as jurists — one a liberal the

other a conservative — is sharply
drawn in both books.

“Dream Makers, Dream Break-

era," by Carl T. Rowan, a syndicat-

ed columnist and longtime friend

of Marshall is an insider’s view
with more depth than “Thurgood
Marshall” by Michael D. Darn, a

journalist who was a leader of the

Atlanta sit-ins in the 1960s, and
Hunter R. Clark, a lawyer and for-

mer magazine writer.

Both biographies describe Mar-
shall as an irrcver&it individualist,

combative civil rights lawyer and
courageousjudge who left a lasting

mark on American equality, not

only for blacks and other minor-
ities but also for women and the

disadvantaged.

Marshall was the great-grandson
of a slave and the grandson of a

Union Army soldier, which made
him at least as much of an Ameri-
can as the Southern senators who
challenged his right to become so-

licitor general of the United States

and then a Supreme Court justice

because of his color.

On and off the bench, be didn't

worry about offending any people
or groups, black or white. Sprakmg
of Malcolm X last year, he said: “I

still see no reason to say he is a
'great person, a great Negro,’ And I

ask a simple question. What did he
ever do? Name me one concrete

thing he ever did.”

fn “Dream Makers, Dream
Breakers," Rowan makes an im-
portant contribution to Jnstice

Marshall's entire career by citing

dozens of cases that illustrate his

concerns and legal reach beyond
racial matters.

Because of his journalistic rela-

tionship with Marshall Rowan is

able to reveal many of his subject’s

personal views.

Speaking of the Constitution,

Marshall says: “I think it’s the

greatest body of laws set out ever,

and what to me, and to many peo-

ple, is so extraordinary about it is

that at this late date yew find that it

works."

Rowan often intrudes himself

into this unauthorized but decided-
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writing about Qanmce Thomas, he
* ^Over 40 years I had heard

ail curse, in a hundred ways,

The goddamn black sellouts.’ I had
no doubt what he was saying about
Thomas.”

But a biographer is not an auto-

biographer. It's too bad that Row-
an didn’t get Marshall to say what
he really thought of the Thomas
selection and recort on the court in

his own words. It would have made
his lively “Dream Makers, Dream
Breakers” an even stronger biogra-
phy than it now is.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The New York Times.
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1 DRAGON TEARS, by Dearn
Koontz

2 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
lames Waller —

3 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by
Stephen King, _____

4 GRIFFIN * SABINE, by
Nkk Banlock

5 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisham

6 MIXED BLESSING, by Dan-
idle Sled

7 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER, by Ndson DeMilk

8 TERMINAL, by Robin Cook
9 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Banlock

10 THE TAIL OF THE BODY
THIEF, by Anne Rice

11 MEXICO, by James A. Micb-
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12 WAITING TO EXHALE, by
Tory McMillan 13 29

13 GERALD'S GAME, by Ste-

phen Kina 14 28
14 THE STARS SHINE DOWN,

by Sidney,Sbcldoo 12 15
15 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-

ES. by Cannae McCarthy 9

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE, by Rush R
[.imbatieh 3rd

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pfaxda Estes
3 TT DOESN'T TAKE A
HERO, by R Norman

i 19
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iRQ. by L_
ScfawaRfcopf with Peter Feue

4 THETE OF PIGLET, by Ben-

iamin Hoff
5TRUMAN, by David MeCtd-

laugh 5
6 THE SILENT PASSAGE by
GaQ Sheehv 13

7 BANKRUPTCY 1995. by
Harry E Figgie Jr. with Ger-
ald J. Swanson 1

1

8 EVERY LIVING THING, by
Janies Herrin — 6

3 16

4 18

9 NOBODY NOWHERE by
Donna WOEans _______ I.

18 JFK: Reckless Yimh. by Ni-
gd Hamilton 7 7

11 I CANT BELIEVE I SAID
THAT! by Kathie Lee Gifford
with Jim Jamne 9 14

12 GENTUS. lames Glekk 8 12
13 LIBERATION MANAGE-
MENT. by Tom Ftetera ' l

14 YOUNG MEN & FIRE, by
Norman Madcan . ... 10 21

'

15 MY LIFE by Earvin (Magic)
Johnson with William Novak 9
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1 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Charles J. Gi-
vens —

2 HARVEY PENICiCS UT-
ILE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penidc with Bod Shake

3 CREATING LOVE by John
Bradshaw ;

4 EXCESS BAGGAGE by Ju-
dith sms

5 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR
LIFE by Joe Dommsna and
Vicki Robin
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